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� Im.r�Cd Attachmcnt �o St��m Boilers. II��;�-���han�: upo�theface ot -the ��al, ��;��� 75 1bs. , so as to exactly cl'unterbalan-c-e th�-l- if-ti- n� 
This machine combines in itself the steam gage, steam is generated in the boller, and enters by the power at the end of the safety-valve lever. The col

water indicator, safety valve regulator, alarm and apertures, D D, it presses downward on the head, B, lar, C', is screwed down on the rod, C, which has a 
blow-off, and is designed to fill the place of these ap- and contrariwise on the bead, B', Now, if the total graduated face for its regulation, so far as to prevent 
pend ages, The accompanying article was furnished lifting power of the sarety valve, at the end of its tbe valve, E (on tbe undt'lr side ot wbich the steam 
for publication. lever be, say 30 Ibs., when the pressure in the boiler is acting, having ftoee access through the apertures, 

The ordinary spring balances or c c), from overcoming the power of 
weigbted levers, as regulators for tbe I'l,'rl. 1 Iiy. 2 the spring, F, and clearing the aper. 
safety valve, are liable to several ob- / tures, c' c', until tbe steam has got 
jections, wbich arise from the nature up to 51 Ibs" when the valve will 
of tbe spring and the lever as applied rise above the apertures, c' c', and 
to them. The spring balance is too steam from abeve tbe head, B, will 
slow to act in case of any sudden or escape into tbe air. Thjs will pre-
undue generation of steam in the boil- vent tbe total pressure on the head, 
er, and consequently always require� B, from exceeding one hundred 
the watchful eye of the engineer, in lbs" wbile that on the head, B', 
sucb cases requiring both tripping by becomes 76t lbs., wbich has an 
the hand and often a lessening of its effect on the safety valve the same 
tension. Should the engineer be called as if the ordinary spring balance 
away it will allow an escape of steam were suddenly reduced in tension by 
long after the pressure has come down two pounds-and so on for every one 
to its nominal standlrd. This is both ponnd increase of pressure on the 
dangerous and annoying. boiler, this regnlator allowing an ac. 

The machinery here illnstrated not celerating escape of steam throngh 
only entirely overcomes these difficul- the safety valve. This actIon is ex-
ties as a salety-valve regulator but is acUy reversed as the steam comes 
also a superior pressnre gage that will down to its normal pressure. It is 
Indicate the varying pressure of steam easy to see that as the pressure in 
from one pound up to what the regula- the boiler varies, the valve, E, acting 
tor is set at, beyond which the pressure under the control of the spring, F, 
cannot get. It is also an accurate anu will be moving up or down, thus act. 
delicete water indicator, showing the Ing through tbe gear wheels, G G, 
varying hights at which the water on the index hand, H. 
stands In the boiler. Sbould the water, The cylinder, A, Is fixed on the 
through neglect, get very low, it boiler so that when the water stauds 
will sound an alarm whistle that at the proper higbt in the boiler it 
cannot fall to attract the engineer's w

i
ll stand at a certain hlght in tM 

attention. Should the alarm be ne- lower part of the cylinder, A. In 
gleeted and the water fall to a danger- this is fitted the tloat, J, made fast 
onsly low level it will then allow the on the rod, K, and having a rack on 
steam to escape through the safety it acting on the index, L, through 
valve at a very rapid rate so as to re- the gearing, 11{ 11{; and the rod K, is 
duce Its elastic force immediately, and provided with stuffings or packing, 
thns insure the safety of the boiler. N N'. Now, when the water stands 
The following description, in connee- at the proper hight in the boiler, the 
tion with the illustration will render stuffings, N N', will prevent any es-
this device intelligible. It consists of cape of steam, but when the water 
a cylinder, A, fitted with the piston gets low the tloa�, bringing down the 
heads, B B', working steam·tigbt in rod and stuffings, on the upper one, 
tbe cylinder and made fast with the N', coming below the apert-Ire, a, 
rod, C, which works through the stuf- steam will escape through the flexible 
flng box on the top of the cylinder. pipe, a', and sound the alarm whistle, 
Steam is admitted through the aper- b. Should this not be noticed, on its 
tures, P D, from the boiler and the coming further down, there being 
area of the head, B, is greater than slots in the hollow shaft, steam will 
that of B', by as much as th� area of escape into the air. This steam, 
the safety valve lessened by the amount coming from above the piston head, 
the long arm of the safety-valve lever B, will have the same effect on the 
Is greater than the short, and the rod, safety valve as it the collar, C', were 
C, is made fast at the top to this lever. set to control a smaller pressure and 
Thls is after making due allowance for that the escape were through the 
the weight operating on the end of the apertures, c' c'. This arrangement 
lever of such parts of the rt:,J;ulator as may appear a little difficult to com-
have a gravitating effect on it. The prehend at first sight, as the princi· 
rod, C, is hollow throughout, and is pIe of the regulator is entirely novel, 
perforated by the apertures, C c c' c', but everything is simple in construc-
and is fitted With the collar, C', which RIORDAN'S ATTACHMENT TO BOILERS, tion, and the whole arrangement will 
can be operated as a hand screw. The valve, E, is I is 50 Ibs. on the square inch, and if the weigbt of any not be liable to get out of order and cannot but prove 
n:'ade .fast on to the small rod, e, and works ste�m- parts of the regulator acting by gravity on the lever extremely usetul. It is designed on scientific prinei
tight m the hollow rod, C. One end of the spiral be 5 lbs. , and it the total effective area of the head, pies and will be found 

t
o perform all that is claimed 

spring, F, is made fast to the collar, C', and the other B, be two square inches, tbat of the head, B', must for it in the most reliable manner It will relieve the 
to the rod, e. The upper en

d 
of this ro

d 
constitutes be one and three-quarter inches. The total pressure engineer from incessant watching of innnmerable 

a rack which operates suitable gear wheels, G, that on the upper head will be 100 lbs" and on the lever gages, cocks, tubes and balances-which is done 
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400 
much to the detriment of other parts of the machin
ery nnder his care, which otten suffers for the want of 
supervision. The inventor is desirous of introducing 
it among engineers, and for all further information 
address him, care of Munn & Co., Washington, D. C. 

This machine was patented on January 31, 1865, 
by Peter Riordan. 

speed of five to one ; so that the pulling ropE', in 
drawing off one foot length of rope from the one 
barrel, winds up five feet length on the other ; and 
thus all the slack is taken up and ihe rope drawn 
tight, before the implempnt can start to work. For 
getting heary engines moved about ov('r ground 
where n� roads exist, the whole of the machinerJ' is 
made so strong that it cannot be broken hy the full 

Steam Plowing in En "land. steam power. the steam itself being thus the weakest 

At a mE'E'ting of the Institution of Mechanical En. part of the whole machine ; and the width of the ('ar� 
gineers in Birmingham, England, on the 4th ot May, rying wheels is increaset] to such an extent as to 

a paper on steam plowing was re\ld by lIIr. David ensure carrying the engine over the wettest and softest 

Greig, of Lebds, giving the results of Mr. Fowler's ground, the width (\( carrying wheel having heen 

experience in steam cultivation (luring the last eight made as much as 2} ft. in special cases. A pair of 

years, in continuation of a previous paper read by engines of smaller size and weight are also used in 

him upon the same subject. The difficulties that have some instances, placed on the opposite h eadlands cf 
been met with in applying steam power to cultivation a field, and both constantly in action, drawing the 

have arisen from the irre !ularities in the level of the implement backwards and lorwards between them, 

ground, the changes necessary in the position of the instead ot a single heavy engine at one side of the 

machinery on the ground,  the necessity for moving field with an anchor at the opposite side, as previously 

heavy engines where there are no roads, the want of described. The first rope used for steam cultivation 

a rope sufficient strength and elasticity, and the dif- was made of iron wire ; but this was so unsatisfactory, 

ferent states ot the soil from changes of weather. To trom its Roftness and want of durability, and also 

attach the moving power direct to the implement, as from its great weight and the power consequently 

is done in the case of horses, was tound not suitable absorbed in dragging it. as to check for a time the 

with a steam engine, from the loss of power in mov- application o{ steam power to cultivation. Steel 

ing such a heavy weight over inequalimes o! the wire wa!! then introduced for the purpose ; and in 

ground, and from the compression ca.used by its trav- consequen@� of (its great improvements that have been 

eling over the soil to be cultivated. Hence the use of effected in tl).e machin�ry by which the ropes are 

a rope driven by the engine became requisite for work- driven, and also in the quality of the wire itself, one 

ing the implement. The rope is held up from touching steel wire rope now lasts for the cultivation of from 

the ground by a n umber of rope porters or carrying 2,DOO to 4,000 acres, according to the nature of the 

pulleys, mounted on wheels and placed at intervals soil and the width of the implement used. The steel 

along the entire course of the rope ; those supporting wire rope at present used, of whcch a specimen was 

the portion of the rope that is attached to the imple- pxhibited, is 11-16ths inch diameter, and weight about 

ment are withdrawn and placed again by boys, each 2 Ibs. per yard, running on an average 9,000 miles 

time that the implement passes across the fielLl. The under a tension of 25 cwts. , and costing about 2 �d. 

earlier arrangements ot leading the rope from a station- per mile run. The difficulties that would arise
· 

in 

ary engine, round the corners of the field and along working engines and tackle in wet weather, from the 

the headlands, or diagonally across the field in a trian. sticky condition of some land in a half wet state, 

gular plan, have now been generally superseded by particularly clay land, are met by the power that 

the improved system of direct pull, in which the im- ste:un gives of pertorming the work altogether while 
plement is pulled backwards and forwards across the the land is dry ; which is impossible on a clay farm 

field by a rope passing across direct Irom the opposite with horse power alone, trom the want of sufficient 

headland, both the engine and anchor being made to power to break throngh the h!tfll ground until soit

travel slowly along the beadlands each time of the ened by rain. 
course of the implement being reversed. The rope For applying steam power to cultivation, the use 

was at first driven by two drums fixed under the en- of rotary implements has been much advocated ; but 

gine, being wound up on one drum and unwound ofr these have the serious detect of striking on tbe hard 

the other alternately. Afterwards the length of the surface ot the land, and thus absorbing much power 

rope was diminished by the use of an endless rope, in entering it ; and the work is found to be more 

driven by friction by passing round a grooved driving economically done by shares or tynes enterin� in the 

pulley, instead of being wound on !.nd oil' a drum ; softer soil below and wedging the earth off to a loose 

but the different plans first adopted for the purpose side. By the aill ot steam the ordinary plough shares 

of obtaining the necessary adhesion tor driving were can now be driven at such a speed as to throw the 

attended with serious Jifficulties, from the wear and earth sideways in a manner quite equal to the efrect 

tear of the rope and the grooves of the driving pulley. of any digging by hand. The prineipal mecha.nical 

These dilficnlties haye now been effectually 8ur- conditions essential to the success of steam cultiva· 

mounted by the valuable contrivance known as the tion appear to be-an engine of simple construction, 

" clip drum, " in which a sufficient bite is obtained by ample power, and sufficient width of bearing surface ; 

only h alf a turn ot the rope round the driving drum. a hauling apparatus with a horizontal drum of large 

This very ingenious apparatus consists of a s�ries ot diameter, avoiding any sharp bends ot the rope ; a 

pairs of jaws or clips, hinged round the circum!erence direct pull upon the implement, with a rope of good 

of the driving drum close together in a continuous qualtty and of as short a length as possible ; a means 

The Shape of Chimney Top •• 
Dr. Gironard recently wrote as follows to the 

ftlondes (an excellent weekly scientific paper, pub
lished in France, under the direction of the learned 
Abbe Moigns) :-

" Positive experiments have demonstrated in the 
most complete manner the following prlnciple :-The 
air in passing- with lorce over any vessel provided 
with, at its surface, an orifice of small diameter, prll
duces a vacunm in that vessel. It' we place a glass 
receiver, provided with a small opening at its sum
mit, or a stop-cock, upright upon a liquid, and it, by 
aid of a blowpipe or a tub", we blow strongly over 
i t, the liquid will rise in�o the receiver and fill it. To 
obtain a vacuum by means of current of air, it is 
necessary that this should be brisk, and powerful 
enough to displace and carry with it the column of 
air standing over the orifice, and the surrounding air, 
and that the openings should be disposed in such a 
manner that the air passes over and does not entf" 
the vessels. Tne vacuum obtained by currents oCa 
produces the same e/fect as that obtained by an ai. 
pump. In making experiments on liquids strong in
suffiations made with the mouth, by aid of a blow
pipe, over glass recflivers of s!'veral litres capacity, 
and over six wide tubes, several metres high, pro
vided "ith stop-cocks with narrow openings, have 
sufficed to make the liquids on which they were placed 
ascend and fill them, when after each insutIiltion I 
shut the stop-cock." [This latter precaution. would 
evidently be untiecessary if the current of air was 
continuous, as in the case of the wind.] 

Again, on the 19th, )I. Gilbert-Charrier writes to 
the same periodicalli'om Chartres, describing some 
further experiments [;Jade with mercury uy Dr. Giron
ard:-

" The results has been so complete that in a tube 
7 centtimetres(2} in.) high, 2 centtlmetres (4-5in.) 
internal tliamcter, terminating in the form of a dome 
with an opening of 7 millimeters (5-18 in. )diameter, 
each insuffiation made obliquely with the mouth by 
aid of a glass tube I\t the baSil of the cone, raised, 
displaced, and carried with it a column of air, and 
effectecl a vacuum so complete that at each blast the 
mercury rose in the tube to the height of 15 millime
t3rs a column of mercury weighing 60 gram. (92G troy 
grs,y' 

Here, says a c()rrespondent of the London Mming 
Journal, we have the germ of an idea as to the form 
the summit of a chimney should take-that of a dome 
or cone. A t ell-shaped termination to any chimney 
is not the right form, especially for a locomotive, in 
which draught is the principal element of its motive
power, encountering at high speeds a current of air 
equal in force to a strong gale. The tendency of the 
wind is to go down, and not up, a chimney with a 
wide orifice. In the above experiments the tube 
blown through was slightly inclined upwards, and in 
practice the wind striking against the upper part 
of a domed surface would pass over the orilica in an 
upwardly·inclined direction. It seems to me singu
lar that the Doctors Gironard and Charrier did not 
think of applying the principle they demonstrated to 
the improvement of factory chimneys. 

line, forming a complete groove all round the drum. of keeping the rope always tight and clear of the Commerce on tbe Lake ... 
As t�e rope come in CO:1tact with Ihe drum, each ground ; an implement which wedges off the soil to The commerce of the great lakes mr.ounts at pre· 
pair ot clips in succession closes upon it and a loose side, by means of shares or tynes following sent to at leaot twelve hundred millions of dollars 
seizes hold of it, and continues to grip it throughout each other consecutvely ; and lasUy, as small an annually, and increases so rapidly that all estimates 
the half revolution nntil the rope leaves the drum ; amount of manual labor as is practicable. In the of its prospectlve value have hitherto fallen short of 
the force of grip being in a:l cases proportionate to use of horses for ploughing, a large portion of their the truth. It employs about two thousand vessels 
the pull of the rope, and such as effectually to pre· power is wasted in merely undoing the effect produced and twenty thousand sailors, besides lour great lines 
vent slipping. The whlth of opening of the two rows by their wflight in trea.ding down the soil ; but with of railroad. It sends 10 the seaboard one hundred 
of clips is adjusted tor working with different sizes the steam plough the weight traveling over the field million bushels of grain, two million hogs, and a half 
of ropes, by haYing one row centered upon the drum is less than one· third that of' the horses, and is car- a million of cattle ; composing the principal part of 
itself, while the other row is centered upon a ring, ried upon broad Jearing wheels; and in consequence th<> food of the Atlantic St2tes and affording a large 
which is screwed upon the body of the drum by a ot a. very much greater amount of force being brought surplus for exportation. It being well known that 
thread chased round its entire circumference ;  to that to bear on the implement, the work is pertormed with the wheat crops of Ne:7 York would hardly feed her 
by turning round this ring in either direction, the much 2,reater expedition and far more effectually than people tor one-third ot the year, and that that of Lhe 
distance between the two rows of clips is simulta- by horse labor, ensuring an adequate crop ill all New England is sufficieqt for only about three weeks' 
neously increased or diminished to exactly the same years. consumption. The cereal wealth yearly floated on 
extent in every pair of clips. A working model Gf , these waters now exceeds one hundred million bushels. 
the clip drum was exhibited, and a full size specimen As the resulL of some observations on the planet It is difficult to present a distinct idea of a quantity 
of one of the pairs of clips. Jupiter, Mr. H. Huggins, F.R.A. S., observes that 50 enormous. Suffice IS to say that the portion of it 

In order to allow for working fields of irregular several lines in the spectrum ot that planet indicate (about two-thirds) moving to market on the Erie and 
boundary, the implement is provided with an arrange- a powerful absorption by its atmosphere. These were Oswego canals requires a line of boats more than torty 
ment of slack gear for taking up the slack ot the rope, I compared with the lines of our atmosphere. The miles long to carry it. 
as the working length of the ropa becomes reduced 

I 
atmosphere of this planet contains 1I0me of the gases On the Jakes it requires a fleet of five thousand ves

by the narrowing 01 the boundaries. This consists or vapours present in our atmosphere, but it is not s€ls, carrying twenty thousand bushels each. If 
of a pair of barrels geared together with a rela.tive· identical with it in construction. loaded in railroad cars of the usual capacIty, it would 
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take two hundred and fifty thousand miles in length. 
The four great lines from the lake to the seaboard 
would each have to run fou;: hundred car� a day for 
half the year to carry this grain to market. This 
grain trade is a new fact in his history of man. In 
quantity it alre'1dy much exceeds the whole export of 
cereals from Russia, the great compeer of the United 
States. whose total export of cereal3 was, in 1857 
but forty-nine million b ushels, being less than half 
the amount carrieil in 1864 upon the American lakes. 
It was the constant aim of ancient Rome, even in 
the zenith of its power, to provision the capitol and 
its adjacent provinces from the outlying portions of 
the empire. The yearly crop, contributed by Egypt, 
was fifteen million bushels. Un der the prudent ad
ministration of the Emperor Severus, a large store 
of corn was accumulated and kevt on hand, sufficient 
to guard the empire from famine for seven years. The 
product of 1860 i n  the five Lake States of Ohio, Mich
igan, Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin, was three hnn
dred and fifty-fonr million bushels. 

Testing the Telel:"raph Cable. 

The London Telegraph in an article on the new 
cable for the Atlantic telegraph gives this account of 
the manner in wbich it is tested :-"It seems impos
sible that there can be any fault in the Atlantic cable 
when the Great Eastern goes to sea. To say noth
ing of the tests applied to it at the manufactory, it is 

tested not alone after it has been taken on board, but 
during its delivery into the ship. As soon as a 
length is brought alongside, one end is connected 
with the coils already on board, and the other end 
with the instruments in the testing room. The cir
cuit is thus made through the whole extent of the 
coil-the portion on board and the portion alongside. 
The process of hauling in then commences, and the 
insulation is contilluouslJ( observed. The instru
ments in the testing-room record the smallest devia
tion from absolutely perfect insulation. It will be 
understood that an insulation which shall be quite 
perfect, as an electrician understands the wod, is 
not attainable. A piece of metal separated by 
means of the purest glass, and enclosed in the dr:est 
atmosphere that can be obtained, will, if charged 
with electricity, lose that electricity after a time. In 
speaking of insulation we must therefore be under
stood to mean an approximate condition ; but the 
approximation in the case of the new Atlantic cable 
comes so near to perfection that this rough tarry rope 
s a scientific wonder. 

" The last dying pulsation of the old Atlantic cable 
was forced through by means of a galmnic battery 
consisting of two hundred and forty cells. The sub
marine telegraph from London to Amsterdam is 
habitually worked with a battery of fil'ty cells, an:! 
such a lJattery is commonly used for the other sub
marine lines to EurOIJe. Signals have been repeat
edly sent through more than thirteen hun(jred miles 
of the cable now on board the Great Eastern by 
means of one cell. Galvanic currents so feeble that 
they could not have been felt by the hand, and might 
have been passed harmlessly through a circuit com
pleteu by the operator's tongue can be used to con
vey messages along a length of cable that should 
very nearly stretch from London to St. Petersburg, 
Over needle in8trnments such as those in ordinary 
use for land telegraph a current from one cell would 
be powerless. 

" To record such faint pulsations of electricity it is 

cm;bt IrltUtifie �mtrimn. 
alongside, one thousand nine hundred and seventy 
miles of cahle, no fault has been discovered." 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im. 
The Telegraph Cable Completed. provements for which Lettprs Patent were issued 

The Atlantic telegraph cable was completed on the from the United States Patent Office last week: the 
29th. The completion was witnessed by a numerous I claims may be found in the official list:-
and distinguished party, and as the end was deposited Circular Oven.-This invention consists in an end
in the tank hearty cheer� were given. The company less arch or channel divided into a Aeries of distinct 
then adjourned to the Ship Tavern, where a sumptuous sections, each of which is provided with openings for 
banqueL was given in honor of the event by the Tele- introducing the fuel and the materials to be burned, 
graph Construction and Maintenance €ompany (late and communicates through a radiating flue with an 
Glass, Elliott & Co.), the makers of the ':)able. annular smoke chamber, in combination with suita-

The cable has been made on an average at the rate ble slides or movable partition and with a central 
of seventeen miles per day complete, and in some: smoke stack comalUnicating with said annular smoke 
days its outside covering of hemp and iron has been I chamber by four (more or less) passages, in such a 
overlaid at the rate of one hundred and seventy-three, manner that brick or other material introduced into 
miles a day, through not a fathom or a foot has been the several sec�ions of the kiln can be gradually 
manufactured without every part being kept under heated and cooled, and the operation of the kiln 
constant test for " conductivity " and insulation, and can be continued for any length of time with great 
to this hour it is as regularly tested as it was a year economy in fuel. T. E. Hoffmann, of Berlin, Prus
ago when the first mile was twisteu. It is believed that sia is the inventor. 
the Great Eastern will start in the very early part of Grain Separator.-This invention relates to a grain 
July, and certainly, if possible, not later then the separator for separating impurities from thrashed 
10th. With her will also sail her Majesty's ship 7erri- grain, and also for separating oats from Wheat. It 
ble and another paddle wheel steam frigate of great consists in a novel and improved means for ope rat· 
power not yet chosen, but which, like the Terrible, ing or communicating a shake-motion to a shoe con
will give towing aid to the Great Eastern in case of taining a series of screens, and also in 'a novel ar· 
mishaps to he� machinery, either screw or p'1ddle. rangement of said screens within the shoe as well as 
Every care has 6eeri taken to get these engines into in the manner of hanging the shoe and a screen b€
the highest state Of good working order ; but it can- low it, whereby the device is prevented from becom
not be denied that the very possillility of their break- ing choked 0.1 clogged and made to operate far more 
ing down is looked upon with somethmg like anxiety. efficiently than the ordinary separators in use. S. K, 
They will certainly not be overtaske:l, as it is intended. Ayres, of Delton, Wis. 
if possible, not to let the vess€1 go beyond a speed of Roller for Trun1cs.-This invention consists in 
six knots, a minimum of velocity which it will be mounting the roller on a flexible plate with lugs which 
difficult to keep to if steerage way is wanted quickly, can be spread or sprung open to admit the roller, if 
and which will, be found absolutely impossible to re it is desirable, in such a manner that the roller can he 
tain in a seaway. On this occasion,  however, the either used as a plain bottom roller or that it can be 
midJle of July is ch05en as being thought even more applied to the corner by securing one end oCthe plate 
favorable in point of weather than the middle of June, to the bottom, and turning its other end up over the 
when the last Agamemnon cruise was commenced. edge and securing it to the side of the trunk, as may 
Captain Anderson, is in favor of starting towards the be desirable. John Schmadel and John A. Lieb, of 
early part of July, and his long experience in com- Newark, N. J., are the inventors. 
mand of the China has very properly induced the Boy's Sled.-This invention relates to a an im-
directors to give everi' we� to his opinion. In 1ffi- ed sled for children, and it consists in construct-
dition to Captain Anderson, all the officers connected ing the sled in such a manner that it may be extend
with the ship, with the exception of the chief engineer, ed or enlarged, as may be desired, in order to hold a 
have been cho�en trom the Cunar(j service. With greater or less number of boys; and it a.lso consists 
ordinarily fair weather, and steaming at the rate of in an improved brake for checking the speed or stop
six knots, it is expected that the voyage from Valen- ping the sled wben necessary; and further, in an 
tia to the Bay of Hearts' Contfmt, in Newfoundland, improved guiding or steering apparatus. D. G. Hus
will occupy from twelve to fourteen days, during sey, ot Nantucket, Mass., is the inventor. 
every bour of which regular communication will be 

. 

kept up with England. 
--�---------------

Tropical Vegetation. 

A correspondent of the Boston Commonu:ealth 
says :-

" I have been a little astonished at tropical vegeta
tion ; taken as a whole, in rlifl"ers externally very little 
from temperate in appearance. The palms, canes 
and vines a lone would dilltinguish it is a superficial 
observer. The palms &r<) almost all along the water
side, the cocoa-palms only grow by the sea. The 
prettiest plan ts are the banana-plants, which have 
broad, light-green leaves, which are so very tender 
that the wind often [,reak3 the leaf on e::teh side of 
the midrib into fringe�. The male flower is shaped 
like a top, and hp,ngs down some distance below the 
bunch in the early stages of the fruit. The palms 
are shorter in the trunk than those you gen erally see 
in pictures. The leaves of the palm are something 
like a fern, but are hard and wooly. The leaf-sheath 
is fibrous, and in texture like woven-cloth. The 
best dishes they h ave here are frijoles, a kind of red 
bpan, and fried plantains, which I liked very m uch. 
They taste between a sweet-potato and a ,Jeach." 

- . 
REDUCTION IN TERMS. 

With a view to encourage the formation of " Clubs" 

for the ensuing volume of the SCIENTH'IC AlIERICAN, 

we offer to take subscriptions in Clubs oj ten 01· more 

at $2 50 per annum. We trust that our friends 

will set themselves to work to get up Clubs at the 

USEFUL RECEIPTS. 

To POWDER CAMPHoR.- Camphor may be beaten 
in a mortar for some time, without being reduced to 
powder, but if it be first broken with the pestle, and 
then sprinkled with a few drops of spirit of wine, it 
may be readily pulverized. Powdered camphor is 
much used in tooth powders, fireworks, etc. 

PORTABLE LEMONADE.-Tartaric or citric acid 1 oz. ; 
finely-powdered loaf sugar t Ibs ; essence of lemon 
20 drops ; mix ; 2 or 3 teaspoonfuls make a very pleas
ant glass of extemporaneous lemon ade ; also pow
dered sugar 4 Ibs. ; citric or tartaric acid 1 oz.! es
sence of lemon 2 dr. ; mix well. As last. Very 
sweet and agreeable. 

FURNITURE, PASTE.-Turpentine 1 pint; alk�net 
root t oz. ; digest until suffi�iently colored, then add 
beeswax, scraped small, 4 oz. ; put the vessel into hot 
water, and stir until dissolved. If wanted pale, the 
alkanet should be omitted. 

FU)IIGATING PASTILLES.-Powdered gum benzoin 
16 parts ; balsam of tolu and powdered sandal wood, 
of each 4 parts ; a light charcoal (Linden) 48 parts; 
powdered fragacanth and true labdanum, of each 1 
part ; powdered nitre and gum arabic, of each 2 parts; 
cinnamon water 12 parts; heat to a smooth ductile 
mass, form into small cones with a flat tripod b3se, 
and dry in the air. 

. necessary to use Protesser Thompson's liIIirror galva
no-meter. This beautiful instrument consists ofl" a 
mirror about the size of a fourpenny piece, made of 
microscope glass, and so thin that it weighs only a 
grain. On the back of this mirror a minute magnet 
is fixed, and thus supplemented it is suspended by a 
silken fiber in the heart of a coil of wire, so that any 
current passing through the coil deflects the magnet 
and the mirror along with it. A ray of light reflected 
by the mirror falls on a scale, distant about eighteen 
or twenty incbes, and reveals its faintest movements. 
Different combinations of these movements 1'l'present 
the different letters of the alphabet, and thuB the ap
parently erratic wanderings of a ray of light are 
made to convey intelligence. An instrument of this 
kind is constantly used to test the cable, as it is 

rate here pr_o_
p _o _se_ d_ . 

________ _ 

PINK SAUCERs.-Well washed safflower 8 oz.; 
carbonate of soda 2 oz. ; water 2 gallons; infuse, 
strain, add French chalk, scraped fine with Dutch 
rushes, 4 Ibs.; mix well, and precipitate the color on 
it by adding a solution of tartaric acid ; collect the 
,red powder, drain, add a very small quantity of gum, 
and apply the paste to the saucers. Less chalk may 
be used for a very fire article. 

hauled on board ; and if any fault had t>xisted it A RAILWAY train rEcently ran into a water epout 
could not have passed without detection. Up to in Scotland, causing gr€at consternation among the 
this time, when there are on board the ship and 

,
passengers. 
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Improved HvdrauUe .!'IIotor. 

In this machine Mr. Welham claims to have util· 

ized the whole power of the water. In an interview 

with him he stated that, being convinced that the 
full force of any stream could be employed, he de 

signed this arrangement to effect the object. The 
machine, in detail, consists of l ight and left-handed 

screws, A, in the case, B, to which water is admit

ed through the opening-as shown by the arrows. 

After propelling the first 

screws, the water rasses 
through the opening, C, into 
another case containing 
more screws, when whatl'ver 
force remains in the water 
is taken up by it. A third 
case and a tbird set of screws 
is pro\ided, but in this in
stance the water enters at 
the center and discharges at 
each end. Any nnmber of 
cases and screws may thus 

'be employed and act with 
useful effect; the end of each 
cylinder or screw is pro

longed into a shalt on which 
there is a pulley to tran8mit 
power. 

We have given the inven
tor's views of this machine, 
and not our own. One ot 
them may be seen running 
at the aqueduct bridge, 
Georgetown, D. C., where a 
series of experiments are 
being made with it. 

It was patenilld on May 
31, 1864, by Thomas Wel
ham; for further information 
address him at 100 Broad
way, New York. 

Method of Trausmit. 

tina' Power. 

It is well known to me-

experience of tooth-filling and plugging in all its va- Engineer says :-" The growing application of the 
ried detailS, will appreciate anything that tends to Bessemer syst.em to the production of steel, with tha 
alleviate their sufferings. Dentists will know how much larger attention that is being paid now then 
to ,alue the' instrument here illustrated, for by the has been pa:d for some time past to the application of 
use of it the work is much expedited and more per- steel.to uses before assigned to iron, is occasioning a 
fecUy executed. It also saves tbe patient from fa- growing demand in South Staffordshire. Mr. Clay
tigue, lessens the fiow of saliva from this cause, and ton, at Westbromwich, is now erecting eighteen fur
is, in otber obvious points, a desirable improvement naces, at the works of the Dowlais Company, twenty
on the common instrument. By the simple adoption four at the Barrow Steel Works, is making castings 

for six at Ebbw Vale, is 
on with the third lot for 
Mesllrs. John Brown & 
Co., Sheffield, and after 
putting up twenty-two for 
Messrs. Cammill & Co., at 
the Cyclops Works, in the 
same town, is now put
ting up six for the York
shire Steel and Iron works 
of the same firm at Pen
itone. The same maker 
is also putting up fur
naces at the Lancaster 
Steel Works,Gorton-lane, 
and at the Gibralter 
Works, Newton Heath. 

These furnaces are all for 
smelting iron to make 
steel or for the heating of 
ingots of steel." 

HYDRAULIC BRUSH. 

This is one of the most 
decided novelties in the 
way of brushes that we 
have seen ill a long time. 
It is not only novel but 
useful, and can be em
ployed with great advan
tage in many places_ It 
is simply a brush con
structed with a small tur

bine wheel, A, at the back 

chanists that in order to WELlIAJrI'8 BYDBAULIC :BOTOR-
transmit power at right 

and set in a proper trame, 
so th",t when the strellm 
of water, which is forced 

angles it is necessar.y to use bevel gearing, un iv ersal \ of two small be vel wheels, th� rose head or counLer
joints or simfiar deVICes. These consume power, and �ink, is caused to revolve, thus cutting away the de
in the case of gearing make a great deal 01' noise I cayed parts very rapidly and producing a much better 
and jar, which render delicate operations impossible 

I 
artificial cavity in a shorter time, for. the introduction 

in their vicinity. of the filling, than is possible with the old-fashiolltld 

WELHAM'S METHOD OF TRANSMITTING POWER. 
The inventor of this arrangement claims that it is I tool. It is not at aU cumbrous or heavy, and is, in 

an eflbient and useful substitute for gearing; that it 
I 

all respects, desirable. The handle, A, ill station
is wholly noiseless, may be used at auy angle, re- ary, and tbe gears are revolved by the sbart, B, and 
quires no adjustment or lining up, and in all otber res- I rod, C, the section, Fig. 2, shows the internal ar· 
pects desirable. In construction it is simply an elastic rangement. A patent is now pending on this inven
tic shaft, A, composed of rubber 
strengthened with canvas, or of gut
tapercha, and surrounded external
ly with a wire, B, to preserve its 
rigidity when under strain; C is a 
pulley standing obliquely with the 
prime motor, D, from whence the 
power is derived. It is claimed 
that by this device a simple and effi
cient transmitter of power is ob
tained. 

This invention was patented by 
Thomas Welbam, on Jan. 31, 1865; 

WELHAM'S ROTARY COUNTERSINK. 

through the hose, B, comes in contact with the wheel 
the brush wlll revolve with great velocity and con
siderable power. For cleaning carriages, windows, 
wood-work ohny kind, or machinery, this brush will 
be found valuable. for the rotary action of the brush, 
in connection with the water, causes it to perform 
with unsurpassed rapidity and effect. 

Since the brush revolves the bristles are a
l
ways 

worn evenly to the butt, and it lasts much longer 
than a common "Turk's head" brush, which is gen 
eraUy used for washiug windows. We think this a 
valuable and useful , novelty_ It was patented on 
Jan. 31, 1865, by Thomas Welham, of Baltimore, Md . 
For further in'ormation address him at 100 Broad

way, New York. 
., .... 

A PUMP WHICH CATTLE CAN WORK: 
THEMSELVEs.-Mr. Cou'lins, of Lon
don, has invented a pump by which 
cattle can water themselves with
out hUman a

l
d. The water is forced 

up by the weight of the animal 
operating on a platform which sinks 
down a certain distance by its 
weight, caus

i
ng the water to rise in 

the pump and to 
fl

ow out to the ex' 
tent of three pailsful. As soon 8S 
one has slaked its thirst, another 

for further information address him at 100 Broadway, 
New York. 

tion; for further information address Thomas Wel- \ takes its place on the platform which brings up anoth 
ham, No. 100 Broadway, New York. er supply, and so on till all the flock are watered. This 

• • . Is a labor , saving affair, cel'tainly.-Cbnacla FtIf"f1Ief' 
Exten.ion of the Bes5emer Mannfaetllft, [There are several patents on such pumps In th. 

The Birmingham correspondent of the London I country.-EJ')!!. 
Improved Rotary Vounte ... ink. 

ThOBe persons who have undergone the delightful 
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ImprOTed Steam or Gas EngIne. 

These engravings represent Welham's steam or gas 
engine, which consists of two right and left h( )d 
screws, A, set in a case or cylinder, B. These cylin
ders are placed in the boiler, C, and receive steam 
therefrom. 

One of the cylinders has 
a central flange, D, upon 
it, against which the other 
cylinder works ; tbe al
ternate action of both, in 
contrary directions, tend
ing to balance the pressure 
on the cylinder, so that it 
is not all thrown on one 
end of it. 

The steam enters the 
case, B, at E ;  and after 
passing its length, issues 
into the other cylinder, F, 
and finally through an 
( pening into the aimo
fphere when used as a 
high pressure enginE', or 
into a condenser when need 
at low pressnre. 

The Bcrews are botll con
nected by gearing, H, so 
that their rotation is bal
anced or equilibriated. By 
inclosing the cylinders in 
the boiler, the latter serves 
as a steam jacket to pre
vent radiation and conden
sation, and renders the 
usual fittings of p:pes, etc. , 
unnecessary. A puliey, I. 
is fixed on one end to 
transmit power from the 
revolving screw, to any 
machine it is desired to 
drive. 

Fig. 3 shows an end sec
tion of the boiler And cyl; 
inder, wherein the posi. 
tions of the several pari s 

.D. 

�ht Ittrnttfit �mtdtau. 
the ordinary way, can be afforded tor a small Bum . 
EDS. 

The Shuut Gun Tried and (Jondemned. 

Our predictions with regard to the ultimate destiny 
of the shunt system have been singularly and com · 

P'J. 1 
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heatings they haveunder�one ; annealing i n  a closed 
vessel makes sheet ironsl infinitely more supple than 
reheating in open air. Steel manufacturers should 
profit by this investigation to reheat in a closed ves · 
sel the she�t metals and all fine steels. " 

An English Breech

loader. 

lI·re given ; the screws are (J) 
donble 01: triple threaded, ' •• iiiil!!iiil!l!!I!!!I!!!I!!!!E!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!" •• I!II!!!!!!II1!!!I as required ; a double I:! 

A new gun of this de
scription has bpen re
cently patented by the 
Messrs. Powell & Son, 
of Birmingham. The 
principld upon which it 
is constructed and acts 
is as simple, and, at the 
same time, as complete 
as can be conceived. 
Between the h ammers 
there is placed a lever 
with a thumb-bit on the 
end ; on raising the bit 
the barrels are released 
and rise by their o wn 
weight ; one of Eley's 
cartrijge cases is ineert
ed, and on shutting down 
the harrels they lock 
themsel ves. The mechan 
ism in the body of the 
gun is one piece with the 
lever ; tbere are no small 
bolts or other delicate 
contrivances, doubtful in 
thpir operation ; the 
whole is as solid and 
substantial as the ham
mer. The patent may 
be saill to consist of a 
lever and a double spring 
in the action, applied 
through the top of the 
stock. The simplicity of 
construction of this im
plement will much di
minish the chances of its 
getting out of order, and 
the invention has already 
attracted much atten-

thread is preferable .n ac· 
count of the greater area 
and steam space left available. Any desired number 
of screws may be used, and the proportions and pitch 
vary with the work to be done. 

This engine was patented on Jan. 31, 1865, by 
Thomas Welham. of Baltimore, Md. For further par
ticulars address Thomas Welham, No. 100 Broadway, 
New York. 

. -

German Wood (JarvIn ... 

Some of the more delicate and elaborate specimens 
of carving- such as the groups for chimney-piece or
naments, honored by the. protection of glass shades, 
are made of lime-tree or linden wood, by the peas
ants of Oberammergan, in the mountain parts of 
Bavaria. There were specimens of these kinds of 
work at our exhibitions which could not have been 
produced in England at thrice the price ; our good 
carvers are few, and their services are in rel1uest at 
good wages for medireval church· work. We should 
be curious to know what an �nglisl\ carver would 
require to be paid for a half guinea Bavarian group, 
now before us-a Tyrolese mountaineer seated on a 
rock, his rifle resting on his arm, the studded nails 
in his climbing shoes, a dead chamois at his feet, his 
wife leaning her hand lightly on his (shoulder, his 
thumb pointing over his shoulder to denote the quar
ter where he shot the chamois, his wooden bowl ot" 
porridge held on his lelt knee, the easy� fit and fiow of 
garments of both man and woman-all artistically 
grouped and nicely cut. and looking clean and white 
in linden-wood. No English carver would dream of 
such a thing at such a price.-All the Year Round. 

[Patents have recently been issued to parties for 
& material composed 01 wood, dust and other in
gredients, which can be molded into any shape or 
form, however intricate, and retain the same when 
removed trom the mold. In this way beautiful carv
h.g, whIch would cost immensll Mum8 if {lx('cuted in 

WELHAM'S STEAM OR . GAS ENGINE. 
pletely verified. Atter a protracted trial, it  has at I sporting gun, 
length had tha.t vtrdkt pronounced upon it which we EDS. 

as the 

tion.-London 1imes. 
[This seems to be a 

1'im�8 spc<1ks of barrel8.-

from the first specified. The shunt gun has been de· 
Il.nitlvely abandoned. and no large guns will tor the 
future be rifled on that principle. The 6·t·pounders 
which ha.ve so very rec�ntly been finished and issued 
to the royal navy, have utterly failed on trial on board 
ship. Tbe shot with the hollow head did not travel 
in a straight course, and were found to break up on 
impact, or even by a fall upon the ship's deck. The 
intention now is to make new shot, which are to be 
hollOlv in the rear. The shells from this naval 64-
pour:der have been found to burst prematurely ill  the 
gun, and in one gun. on board the " Excellent , "  th!' 
rifling was entirely destroyed from this cause. A 
second gnll was also seriously damaged by a similar 
premature explosion of the shell. The rifling of the 
French gun, which has a gaining twist, h as been 
strongly recommended by the Ordnance Select Com
mittee, for naval gunl'. The committee, howe,'er, 
states that it will be necessary to introduce sundry 
m0difications, which it is now engaged in carrying 
out, previously to applying the system to the naval 
guns, of 7, 8, and 9 in . bore, weighing 6t, 8, and 121 
tuns, resl�ectively. The new gun, constructed accord
ing to the committee's modifications of the French 
rifling, is to be called the " Woolwicl: " gun. This, 
then, is the present position of matters in this res
pect, a position which speaks so plainly for itself as 
to render more than superfiuous any comment on our 
part. -.Mec1tanics' Jlaga ztne. 

Annealing in (Jlosed Vessels. 

At a recent meeting of the French Society of  C ivil 
En�neerB, Mr. Julien, i n  thc course of a d iscussion 
remarked :- "  The most interesting result of �I. 
Fremy's rCl!earches is that all commercial ironl!! and 
Ete9\11 eont�ln nitroicn, a.b�orbijd In tlul At1GC(!�stve 

(Jabba�e Plants in Three Da ys. 

Mrs. Paull, of Mich. , thus relates, in th e Rural 
New Yorker, how she raised cabbage plan ts ill three 
days :-

" I  took a box six inches deep (l nd of sufficient 
size to hold all the plants I wanted. 'rhen I selected 
� tones of the size of a hen's egg, enongh to cover 
the bottom of the box, and poured hot water on 
them, and at the same time I had earth (good, rich, 
garden mould, ) in an old tlrippin� pan, heating on 
the top ot the stove, which I heat hot enough to kill 
all seeds of weeds and insects. 

"When all was hot enougb , I placed the stones on 
the bottom of the box, and put the hot earth on top 
ot the stones, aud then filled the bo:- with cold earth. 
Then I made a print with the tip of my finger where 
I wanted each plan t to stand, put two see 1s in a place 
for fear all might not come up, pressed them into the 
earth and cover them sufficiently deep. Then I took 
the green leav('s of tbe pie-plant and laid all over 
them, and set the box in a chair in my couk room. 
I had some fire in the stove tor about halt a day, and 
the rest of the time there was none ; and when they 
had been planted nineteen hours and a half, I raised 
the leaves and most all of them had come up, but the 
leaves were not yet expanded . I did not put them 
in the sun immediately, but kept them in the shade 
until the third day. I now have as nicp, healthy look
ing plants as any one could ask for. 

A MONSTER pig trough has been manufactured at 
Dorchester, for a swinery in E ngland. The trough 
is 500 feet long, and shaped like a horse-shoe. Two 
thousand pigll will be !\blQ to fi::ecl out of it nt QmJ 
tim&!. 
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best cartridges be placed on ice, in an ice-chest and 
in a cold cc,llar. India-rubber cloth could be placed 
between the ice and the cartridges, if desired. It is 
well known that " etting these cartridges will not 

I prevent their explosion in summer. The theory of 
Mr. Cleavland is that the cold weather of winter 

lmprevement In Microscopes Wan.ed. 

Transportinli\' POD'er by Electricity. so condenses the air contained in the powder tbat 

MESSRS. EDrroRs :-Is it not a surprising circum
stance that the invective genius of our time has 
never been turned to the improvement and increase 
of tbe mechanical contrivances for the grinding aud 
polishing of lenses for the microscope ? Even so 
early as the day of Descantes, mathematicians 
demonstrated how the main imperfections incident 
to the use of all lenses whose curves were sections of 
the sphere could be evaded by other curves, and yet 
no invention has ever been made by means of wbich 
sucb other curves con\(J be obtained. 

MESSRS. E orroRs :-Water power, it is well known) the fulminating material is made damp and will not 
is often inconveniently situated for manufacturing explode. 
purposes. Now, why could not such power be em- It seems to me that the above process would de
ployed to drive one or more electro-magnetic' rna· monstrate tbe facts in th", case. By keeping the car
chines pla(:ed in the immediate n eighborhood, and I tridges on the ice for some time and then trying them 
the electricity thus induced carried over insulated ! in the cold temperature 01 the cellar, before the con
conductors to almost any distance, and finallJ, where tents of the cartridge had any chance to grow warm 
the power is required, into a proper apparatus for the or dry, the truth of Mr. Cleaviand's theory could be 

Such curves are the elipsoi<lal and hyperbolical, 
either of WhlCb, it is demonstrated to a certainty, 
will totally overcome all spherical aberration and 
curvature of the image, while by accomplishing tbis 
they free us from otber difficulties and delects of 
compound lenses incident to our present grossly im-

decomposition 01 water or other liquid. ascertained. A READER. 
The gases generated might then be consnmed in a Peterboro', N. Y. , June 6, 18 65. 

gas engine-o!le perhaps, similar to Lewis's-either 
mixed or unmixed with other gases, as experi;nents 
would determine. 

This is offered rather as a question than otherwise, 
but if, electro-magnetic machines are not too expen
sive, and have reached such perfection in construc
tion, as to give nearly the power expended in driving 
them, ill an electric current. theu by the principle of 
the correlation 01 forces now recognized, we should 
have ultimately-allowing the usual loss-from one
half to three-fourths of the original water-power. 

E. L. 
Hackettstown, N. J. , June 7, 1865. 
[Very sensible, and all sound, it the conditions ob

tained, but they do not. Electro-magnetic machines 
do not give nearly the power expended in driving 
them, and probably never will, as it is impossible to 
convey, or even produce electricity without losing a 
large part of it. The nearer and more direct the ap
plication of power after it is generated the better, as 
every change in form or direction involves loss; 
even the turning of a comer with a bevel gear is said 
to consume some four or five per cent in friction.
EDS. 

I • • •  

A Micro.cope in a S p ectacle Bow-. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Spectacles far persons who 
have lost the sight of .one eye, and who are obliged 
to use glasses, may have in one how a glass to suit 
the sight, and in the othe a microscopic or magni
fying glass. Such a glass wOtlld not make a bad ap
pearance, and could be used as a microscope at any 
time by taking the glasses from the face and holding 
the lens in a proper position for the !'ye that has the 
sight. The use of a microscope is certainly a great 
pleasure; to look into a flower with one and see its 
beautiful colors and constructions would certainly re
pay all one costs. I think microscopes should be 
nsed by pvery one; the cost is so little for a pocket 
onp, and it can be carried so bandily. Their use 
would lead to the examination of every minute object 
that attracts attention, and also to close observation, 
by which alone good practical knowleuge is obtained. 
It is bl' such means our greatest discoveries are first 
made. How often we pass over beds of mineral 
wealth without knowing anything of their value; 
but it in the habit of using a microscope their use
fulness might be discovered. I would recommend all 
persons to use one; it will he found a great source ( f 
pleasure and would give an insight to the minute ob
jects in nature which cannot be obtained in any other 
way. Its refining influence upon the mind cannot 
be too highly valued. 

This is but a small matter, so I shall not claim a 
patent for it; but if it is original-which it is with 
me-and useful, I would like to have the credit. 

I have written the above in consequence of your 
asking for contributions. I think, with you, there 
are few that cannot suggest something of use to the 
world, and I further think that no one, has a right to 
live a life time without doing so. 

A. PURVES. 

Philadelphia, Pa. , June 9, 1865. 
. . . 

Trial of Copper Cartridges. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-The question 01 the failure of 
the copper cartrhlges, which is being discussed in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, is one 01 very great im
portance. I take the liberty to suggest the tollow
ing mode of ascertaining the facts, without waiting 
for the winter lllontbs in which to test the question. 

My suggestion is, that a sufficient numher of the 

Petroleum for Gas. perfect modes of overcoming the former. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Some v:eeks ago you m�de a The so called " opticians" of our day, with per. 

statement in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN that " lf pe- , haps a single exception, are, my experience convinces 
troleum could be used on gas works so as not to fill me, totally de3titute of the inventive qualities of 
up the pipes, " it would obviate tbe difficulty hereto- their great prototype, Frauenhofer, and I have long 
fore existing in using it for that purpose. tbouO"ht it were worth while for some mechanic tr 

I have been pULting up gas works for the past five turn 
"
bis efforts in this direction. Success would no 

years and bave used either the ('rude oil or that with doubt yield him a s�anding iQ the scientific estima
the napllia. rempved, aud no stopping up of the pipes tion not second to that of the great and origin<tl 
has occurrell to my knowledge, and no more con· worker I have named-would yield him a position 
densation tha'n in coal gas. The light from one foot any man migbt be justified in coveting. 
of gas from petroleum is equal in value for illumina- RUFUS KING BROWNE. 
tiou to lour leet of coal gas. No. 12 East Sixteenth street. 

J. C. ApPLETON. 

Boston, Mass. , June 5, 1865. 
[There are only two ways in which petroleum can 

be prevented from condensing after evaporation-one 
is by burning the vapor while hot, and the other is 
to convert the substance in to permanent gases by 
destructive distillation The frst method is easily 
effected in a kerosene lamp; the success of t� se
cond plan is so improbable that people will hardly 
believe that it has been done except upon the author
ity of a series of experiments conducted by some 
disinterested perBon who is snfficiently well known to 
command confidence.-EDs. 

Latent Heat from Condensation. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-My attetJl.ion has been lately 
called to a scientific question, which has puzzled me 
greatly, and I therefore send it to you, hoping that 
either you or some one of your numerous readers 
will answer it through your columns. It is a well
known fact that the condensation of steam in pipes 
sets free an immense amount of latent heat, whi le in 
the atmosphere, on a much larger scale, condensation 
goes on, but reversely, produces cold. 

The question is, as the condensation of vapor in 
pipes produces so much heat, why, on tbe same prin
ciple, does not condensation in the atmosphere pro· 
duce a correspondingly greater amount of heat ? 

T. E. K. 
Richmond, Ind . ,  June 4, 1865. 
[What grounds has our correspondent for suppos

ing that condensation in the atmosphere produces 
cold ? That is the only thing that puzzle us in the 
matter. -EDS. 

The San FranCISco Clock. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having read a couple of arlicles 
in your paper about the Montgomery-street clock, in 
San Francisco, I am induced to send you the follow
ing. The cLck was called " the mysterious clock, " 
and it kept the correct time of San Francisco. I saw 
i t  in 1 857. There were three visible pieces-a piece 
of glass about twenty inches square and one-fourth 
of an inch thick, and two hands. The minute hand 
was formed al the butt lik .. the stock of a rifle. At 
the butt or short end it was about fi ve-eigbths of an 
inch wide, five·eighths of an incb thick, and an inch 
and a quarter long, and hollow. This box contained 
the works that <irove the hands round a pin in the 
center of the glass. The works werd not visible. 
There were two holes in the top of the glass, near 
the edge, through which two common hooks were 
passed, and these hooks bung on a round brass rod 
that ran across the window. Any one could see 
through the glass, and see there was no secret con
nection, only what might be in the butt end or the 
minute hand. The figures were in gilt, and on the 
�� � n  

Albany, Jnn� 10, 1866. 

[We know of no department in any of the arts to 
which more thought, intelligence and inventive 
geniu3 has been directed than that of grinding 
lenses for microscopes. While spherical curves are 
easily obtained by the simple rotation of circles, the 
difficulty of forming other curves with the perfection 
requisite in a lens, our correspondent would ptrhaps 
more fully appreciate after he had made the attempt. 
An important improvement in grinding lenses for 
microscopes has recently been made in this city by 
Mr. Wales, a young Englishman. His objectives are 
pronounced by our most eoinent microscopists de
cidedly superior to any made abroad. Indeed, some 
�arQful ol!serYers say that the definition obtained by 
Mr. Wales's combination of luths fo�us superior to 
tl:at of Smith & Beck's t.th. Our correspondent can 
see some of these lenses by calling at the store 01 S. 
Hammond, importer and repairer of fine watches, No. 
41 William street.-EDs. 

The Perpetual Motion Clock. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Your New Zealand correspond 
ent is mistaken in assuming the so-called " perpetual 
motion clock" described by him, to be " new to all 
the world."  About fifteen years ago, my father, 
John �I. Patton, of Milton, Northumberland County, 
Pa. ,  invented and had constructe1 a clock, operating 
upon exactly the same principle, viz. , the expausion 
and contraction of the atmospbere from natural 
changes in it , temperature. It consisted in the main 
of a cylindrical reservoir, in which was inverted an
other open-mouthed cylinder of smaller diameter. 
Olive oil was poured in the outer cylinder to form a 
packing between the two. Suitable guides were at
tached to keep the interior reservoir concentric to 
the out er one. Upon the head of the center cylinder 
a double rack was erected, which drove clock gear 
of the lepine style. This wound a spring, in which 
was stored power to continnously drive the time
computing gear. This clock ran about two years; It 
then stopped, !rom mechanic� imperfections. Por
tions of it are now in my possession. 

WILLTAM P. PATTON. 

Harrisburg, Pa. ,  June 12, 1865. 

A SERIOUS explosion of petroleum took place re
cently at the works of Messrs . Charles Price and Co., 
at Fritll, Eng. A workman held a naked lamp over 
some petroleum oil, in order that he might note the 
index which marked the rise of the liqnid, before put
ting the cover over the retort. An explosion was the 
consequence, and three men were serioHsly injured 
about the hea.d and face thereby. 

A CAR has been con trived for the transportion of 
butter. It has >In inside lir.i ng 01 inch board, with f. 
space of three inches lpft, which is filled with saw
d\1�t. 
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POLY1'EClDrIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 

The Associatic>n held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursdav even
ing June 8, 1865, the President, S. D. Tillman, 
Esq. , in the chair. 

I M PROVED GUlil LOCK. 

Mr. W. H, Baker, of lIIarathon, N. Y. , exhibited a 
gun lock in which the main spring was placed ai
rectly under the cock upon the outside of the lock. 

Mr. Blanchard remarked that the improvement 
made an extremely simple lock, and obviated the 
necessity of cutting away tne stock to as great an 
extent as in other locks. 

IMPROVED SADDLE TREE. 
J\fr. W. H. Disbrow, of this city, presented an im

proved saddle tree made of leathpr and strengthened 
by straps of steel. The advantage is in the elastic
ity by which the saddle adapts itself to the form of  
the hors�'13 back ; it  is  also several pounds lighter 
than the wooden tree. Mr. Disbrow said that he had 
used it extensively in his riding school, anll that it 
never chafes a horse's back. 

SLAUGHTER HOUSES NOT INJURIOUS TO HEALTIl. 

Col. Devoe read a long paper on slaughter houses, 
giving a history of their establishment in Europe and 
in this country, citing the ordinances in relation to 
them in this city from the f.i.rst one i n  1636. A large 
portion of the paper was devoted to an examination 
of  the question whether slaughter houses are inj uri
ous to health, and the argument in the negative 
was susta ni!d by a very formidable array of facts. 
It was shown that some wards in this city hav!) as 
Iow a rate of mortality as the country diRtrict�, only 17 
in the 1, 000 annually, while in other wards tbe annual 
mortality is over 6"0 in tbe 1, 000, and that the health
iest wards are those in which there are the largest 
number of slaugbter houses. Statistics were also 
produced of the deaths resulting from yellow fever 
and cholera during the several ravages of those epi
demicE , showing a remarkable exemption from the 
disease among butchers and those living in the vicin
ity of slaughter houses. The famous report of the 
Freuch commission, wa�, of COUJ'1lJe, cited , contltining 
the statement that not only butchers, but the work
ers in animal offal in the city of Paris have quite as 
Iow a rate of mortality as any other portion of the 
community. 

One of the most interesting facts brought out was 
the extreme unhealtbfulness of our tenement houses. 

mtt �titntifit �mtdmn. 
FARMERS' CLUB. 

The Farmers' Club ot the American Institute held 
its regular weekly meeting at its Room at the Cooper 
Institute on Tuesday afternoon, June 13th, the Presi 
dent, N. C. Ely, Esq. , in the chair. 

BIB DS AND INSECTS. 
Dr. Trimble said that he had recently visited the 

grounds of the Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane, 
at Philadelphia, where the good effects of protecting 
birds are very strikingly exhibited. About fifty acres 
are inclosed by a high stone wall, and for twenty-five 
years no one has been allowed to discharge a gun on 
the grounds excepting Dr. Trimble, who, for scieutific 
examination, has been allowed to shoot two or three 
birds not to be found elsewhere. In consequence of 
this protection, all the birds that will !i,e there are 
found in the inclosure in great numbers. There are 
cherry trees in the grounds, and when the cherries 
first began to turn red the trees were swarming with 
birds, especially the grakle, or crow blackbird. But 
they soon became cloyed with the fruit, and by the 
time the cherries were ripe had almost entirely ceased 
to eat them. Dr. Trimble visited the grounds in com
;J'tny with a number of naturalis �s, and they made a 
search for worms, but none were to be found ; the 
birds had exterminated them. Two crow blackbirds 
were shot and their crops examined ; not a fragm en t 
of cherry was found in either, but the crops were 
filled with water beetles from the neighboring marshe�, 
showin g that the birds had learned to come to this 
inclosure for protection, even when they were obliged 
to seek their tood elsewhere. 

PRESERVING TilE YIRTt7E OF HOPS. 

Solon Robinson calle e) on Prof. PerCY to explain 
his mode of preserving the aroma of hops. 

Dr. Percy:-It is well known that hops retain their 
virtue only about six months alter they are gathered, 
when they begin rapidly to deteriorate, and at the end 
of two years tbt'y are nearly wortbless. This is a 
very serious evi l ,  as the crop tail3 in some seasons, 
and great efforts have been made to devise some 
plan to obviate it. Some twenty years ago my att?n 
tion WllS called to the subject, and I set about its in
vestigation. Th� � wa3 to ascertain thC cnDSC 
ot the deterioration, and tbia I found to be oxidation,  
the general process ot the decay of organic substances. 
The lupulin of the hop consists of an essential oil 
and a resinoid substance, which, by oxidation, be
comes insoluble in water. It was known that this 
could be extracted by alcohol or ether, but tbese were 
too expensive, and they spoiled the ale. In 1 838 I 
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THE BEST STRAWBERRY. 

Mr. Carpenter presented a plate of strawberries of 
the Horticulturist variety, which he pronounced the 
best variety of strawberry yet produced. He said 
that he has now in cultivation about seventy varietitls, 
and has probably tried as many more which he bas 
abandoned. He would recommend for cultivation 
not more than six varieties. The Wilson we still hold 
on upon, as well as the Triomphe de Gand, though 
they will probably both be abando)1ed. The Buffd.lo, 
Russell's Prolific, Downer's Prolific, and French 
Seedling are our best varieties next to the Horticul
turist. Downer's prolific is excellent for home use 
though too soft for market, and the French Seedling 
is tbe best early variety. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

AT the first conversazione of the Bradford Philo
sophical Society, which took place recently, there was 
a good display of microSCOIJes, stereoscopes, me
chanical models, and other objects 0:' interest ; but 
at1fmtion was cbiefly directed to a steam carriage, 
constructed by Mr. C. H. Holt, engineer, of Hudders
field. This vehicle will hold eight persons, exclusive 
of stoker and driver, and, being provided with ap
paratus for consuming the smoke and condensing the 
steam, has no llnslightly fun nel. It is estimated that 
it will travel over an ordinary highway at a speed of 
from ten to twt'lve miles a:l  hour, and tbat I cwt. of 
coke, with 50 gallons of water, will supply sufficient 
motive power for a journey of 20 miles. 

A NEW GREEN PAINT -A mode of obtaining a 
green pigment trom mangana te ot baryta has been 
paten ted by lIfr. Ludwig Schad, of Cassell, Germany 
he proposes to call the pigment Cassell green. He 
b e:lts a mixture of  oxides or salts of manganese and 
nitrate of  barium, sulphate of  barium or China· clay 
being added to prevent fusion. He uses (say) oxide 
of mangauese, 14 parts ; nitrate of barium, 80 parts ; 
sulphate of barium, 6 parts ; or nttrate of manganese, 
24 parts ; nitI ate of barium, 46 parts ; Slrlphhte of 
barium, 30 parts. The mixtures are h eated until they 
assume a uniflrm gFeell color. Tlle product is ground 
with water to the require:l finene8s. The pigment 
may ba used for staining papers, as an oil color, for 
calico printing, etc. 

In one of these containing 329 persons the average made the discovery that the extract might be made 
sickness all the time was 1 in 3, and the average an- by alkalies. I accordingly dissolve the lupulin in 
nual mortality 1 05 iu the 1000. All the sickly wards soda, and tben condense the solution in a vacuum 
are those in which the inhabitants are crowded, while pan without access of atmospheric air. I then add 
the healthy ones are invariably those inhabited by the muriatic acid, which converts the �oda into muriate 
more wealthy portions of the people, among whom of soda, or table salt. The extract thus made I pre-

TilE Aca1emy of :;:ciences has received from M. 
Seguier an account of a cartridge he has invented, 
which he considers to h avtl many recommendations. 
He puts into a metallic case a certain amount of gun
cotron, and on this be places a perforated wad. Upon 
this wad he puts the coarse· grained powder, and now 
the projectile, which rests upon the powder. By a 
peculiar contrivance, something like that of the Prus
sian needle guu, the powder is first ignited, and then 
the gun-cotton. 

there is no crowding. serve by means of glucose, or grape sugar. Grape KEROSENE FOR SQUASIl BUGs.-A writer in an ex-
BALANCED SLIDE VAL ,E. sugar is one ot the most general preservat i ves against change says :-" I took some of tbe oil and with a 

Mr. Ch arles E. Emery, an engineer in the U. S. oxidation that we l Jave. lIfr. Miles, proprietor of the feather passed it lightly over and under tbe plants, 
Navy, exhibited a balanced slide valve, which seems Croton Brewery, in this city, has made several bar- sufficiently to diffuse the odor among them ; then tOGk 
to be one of the most promising that has yet been rels of ale from hops preserved by my process, and up a position, at a suitable distance, to observe the 
invented. A hole is cut in tbe back of tbe steam it is a delicious beverage, though not as bitter as beer result, and I soon discovered that tbe operation was 
chest directly over the valve, and is covered by a made from tresh hops. l\fr. lIIiles is a man who puts a complete succes� ; the bugs would light down on 
plate which is connected with the valve by a rigid nothing in his ale but hops, malt and salt. These are the plants and immediately fly off. I passed through 
stem. It will be seen that the valve and plate both the only things required besides water for making all my vines twice in two days with the feather, giv
wear in the same direction, so there is no tendency good ale or beer, and no honest brewer will add any ing the hills a general odor, and the bug, troubled 
to produce a leak. others. I am sorry tu say that nearly all English me no more. " 

FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. ales-and being an Englishman, I may be permitted WOlilDE RS OF NATURE REVEALED. -Mr. W. J. Tait, 
The President remarked that as tbis was the last to make the remark-contain in addition a quantity corner ot Greenwich and Cortland streets, has shown 

meeting before the summer recess, he wou:d an
nounce that the managers of the American In�titute 
had decided to h(lld a fair in the fall ;  the grounds of 
Palace Garden, corner of 14th street and 6th Avenue, 
have been secured ; and the fair will be opened on the 
14th of Septemher. Preparations will be made for 
running machinery, and an unusual display of novel 
machines is anticipated. 

ADJOURlilMENT FOR THE SU�D!ER. · 

The Association then adjourned to the 21st of Sep
tember, when the novelties of the fair will be the reg
ular subject for discussion. 

of Indian berry, or coceulus indicus, one of the most us a series of photographs of natural objects which 
deleterious and poisonous drugs known to the materia are very interesting and instructive. They are pho
medica. The sleep produced by it is more lethargic tographs of a fly's foot, bee'i! sting, trunk of a but
and prostrating than that resulting from opium. I tertiy, tiy's eye, of a louse, a spider's foot, and sim:
know of notbing more stupid, degrading and loath- lar tbings, as they appear when greatly magnified lly 
some thau a man who has made himself drunk on an achromatic micruscope. Much information can be 
beer rendered bitter by the infusion of cocculus indi- obtained by examining these cards ; they are also 
cus. I have LUsted lager beer in this city which was a suitable ornament for the center table. 
man�festly adultera�ed witb this �tupefying poison, PAPER PIPE.-The Portage (Lake SupErior) Min-and It would be an mvaluable serVice to the commu.... . 

G tt says that paper pipes six fnches in . ' f h I ,t b h i '  d mg aze · e, , TIIty I
. 

t e lOne� rewers w 0 never emp oy It coul diameter, are used in the Pewabic copper mine to 
be umvers�Ily made k:lOwn. 

. convey air flOm one portion of the mine to the otber. 
[Would It 

.
n�t be betttr to make notorIOus those The pipe is six inches inside diameter, the paper pipes ESPARTO, or Spanish grass, is mow extensively who do use It I-EDS. are quite stl Ong and can be j oined perfectly air-used in papermakin!!:. Great quallW:ies of this grass ONE CHERRY TREE YIELDI"G $100 A x'EAR � " . '  tight by a strip of canvass and a coating of tar. are brought into the Tyne by ships trom Spain, aud Dr. Trimble exhibited some �herries of the Bigareau 

st( red in the Tyne Dock of the NorUI Eastern Rail- Doula variety, a large and very early kind, and 
wr y  Company, whence it is despatched by rail t J  all I stated that one ot his neighbOi s at Newark, N. J. , 
the papermaking districts in the kin '1,'dom. bad sold $100 worth from a single tree this season. 

ON the site of Sodom and Gomorrah,  English en
terprIse has established a tactory for the extracting 
of bromides from the waters. 
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406 �bt Jrimtific �mttitan. 
Improved Hay Rake. New Gas for Motive Engines. 

Farmers appreciate the value of the horse rake, and The Motor Lenoir has achieved considerable sue-
As steam will be required to produce the gaseous 
mixture the new motor will come into direct com
petition with the steam engine, which the motor 
Lenoir does not.-Journal of tile SOCiety of Arts. 

there are but tew places in the country where they cess, but its application is limitell to the supply an d 
are not in use. Many claimants for public favor are cost of the gas required to work it ; and it is sa.id 
in th€' market, and we herewith illustrate another that an engineer of Lyons, M. Million, has hit upon 
variety which has some excellent points. an expeclient which is likely to have a great effect 

It is n ecessary that a rake should be light as well in extending the use of that or other motors in whieh 
as strong, and this obj ect is attained in  this rake. power is obtained hy the explosion of mixed gases. 
By the method of constructing the teeth they are T ile problem is to find a gaseous mixture wbich 
much �ore durable than the solid ones, ?eing stronger 

I 
takes �re easily and rapidly, and. which can be pro

lor a given amount of wood, and also lIghter. . duced ID almost any p:ace at a low cost. This de-

LINDSAY'S CHURN DASHER. 

zr 1' l fJ. 1. 

, ) 

... _ .... -- ... . .  -.. - - " 

J'i;!. 2: 

CRELLIN'S HAY RAKE. 
The machine is constructed as follows : 
The rake h ea'l,  A, is carried in bearings as usual, in 

which it turns easily, and has at each extremity a 
projecting support, B, which keeps tbe weight off the 
leeth, and guards them Irom injury against strain 
sidewise. The device lor discharging the load is 
also novel. It consists rot a frame. C, attached to 
the thills, bearing on the two middle teeth ; this 
frame works on a h inge and is connected to a second
ary frame, D, by a cord ; when this secondary frame 
is moved toward the rake the teeth are liberated in a 
manner easily nnderstood by referring to the engrav
i ng. Th� frame is brought back to its position by a 
spring, E. 

By the method of drawing this rake a large quan
tity of hay can be taken upon it, and in the cons truc
tion of the teeth strength and lightness are secured. 
These are favorable features which will no doubt give 
this rake popularity. A section ot the tooth is shown 
i!1  fig. 2 ; the ends are armed with iron. 

Thi" rake was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, May 16, 1865, by J. Crellin ; 
to,' rights in Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, 
Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, and Kansas, 
address the inventor at Marshalltown, Iowa. For 
;uainz, New Hampshire, Vermont., Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri, address Z. Dixon , 
Bristol, Illinois. 

THE "English system of announcing storms by tele
graph has been adopted in Prussia. Professor Dove, 
the jamous meteorologist, will send the result of his 
observations daily to all the principal ports. 

I sideratum is believed to have been discovered ill the 
gases which are given out when steam is made to 
pass over coke in a state of incandescence, or, i n  
olher words, in a mixture composed of oxide 0 1  car
hon and carburette,1 hydrogen .  The subject has heen 
introduced in a lectUl e at the Sorbonne, and belor6 
the Scientific Association of Paris, by AUI. S�hl(CsilJg 
and Demon :lesil', the engineers of the tobacco manu
factory, and M. Troost, and has attracted conshlem
\lIe attentiol1. In the experiments performed it  was 
shown that when, oxide of carbon alone was intro
duced into a vertical tube, and fired by a spark from 
a Ruhmkorf coil introduced at the upper end, a 
blue flame appeared, and slowly traversed the tube 
until it reached the bottom ; and that the introduction 
of a small quantity of hyd wgen accelerated the com
bustion, and caused the flame to descend with greater 
rapidity, This was illustrated by a tube more than 
1811. long. Another experiment showed that, when 
the explosion was caused in a series of  vertical tubes 
alternately connected together above and below, the 
flame, when ascending, traversed the tubes more 
quickly than when descending. The engineers men
tioned are now carrying on a series of experim�nts 
to ascertain the most economical mixture of these 
gases with atmosphere air lor motiye purpose, and 

success is considered to be almost certain. It mU5t 
not be for�otten, however, that, although the new 
system may supply a cheaper and possibly more effec
tive motive power, it will have one drawback that 
does not attach to tha Lenoir motor, which can be 
used in workshops and other places where it would 
be impossibl() ()r inconven ent to introduce a furnace. 

" All is not gold that glitters, " says the proverb ; 
neither does all cream that goes into the churn come 
out good butter-indeed making a prime article of 
this kind is such an achievement that the fame onhe 
maker spreads far and wiele. In order to make good 
butter it is necessary to take great pains to preserve 
the cream from getting sour and prevent it from 
being tainted by bad smells. It is also necessary to 
churn it quickly. The old fashioned dasher churn is 

still pr�ferred by a great many persons, notwithstand
ing the variety of new ones in the market, and the il
lustration here pnblished shows an improvement on it . 

- . - - . �- -

The old features are all preserved, and a new motion 
is givcn the dasher, which adds very much to its effi. 
ciency. This motion is simply a rotary one, 80 that 
as the dasher ascends and descends it also revolves 
right and le l't, causing a thorough agitation of the 
COil tents, and causing the butter to come in a short 
time. This change is merely in having an iron rod 
instead of a wooden one, and twisting the rod so I hat 
as it is mOVEd np and down the dasher revolves-the 
orifice the rod moves throngh is a mortice, not a 

ronnd hole. The rod does not turn in the hands of 

the operator, b ut in the handle ; this is fitted with a 
nut and washer so as to allow it to work easily. 

This dasher can be applied to any churn oj that 
class now in use ; it is not necessary therefore to put 
aside the old one, as the dasher rod is the invention, 
and not the churn itself. 

This churn dasher was patented through the 
Scientific American Patent Company by John B. 
Lindsay, April 25, 1865 ; for further information ad. 
dress him at Da venport, Iowa. 

PRESENCE OF !I!rND.-Two young men Oll board the 
steamer St. John, from New York lor Albany, set a 
good example by their presence of mind and cool de
termination the other night. A kerosene lamp broke 
in a closet, and the burning fluid covered the floor. 
Intense alarm, of course, ensued, but the yonng fel 
lows stood at the door, and refused to allow even the 
officers of the boat to enter until the kerosene was 
burned out. The theory was that if the door was 
opened and water poure(1 in the flames would not be 
extinguished, bnt would be floated to othcr com 
bustible materia.l at the risk of the destruction ot 
all 
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A WORD ABOUT OURSELVES. 

Probably no otber journal in tbe United States has 
received more " honorable mention" fr�m the press 
of the country thau the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
while it is  equally true that this is tbe only trnly 
successful .and l'()liable journal of the industrial arts 
and £ciences ever undertaken here. We do not often 
transfer to our columns the complimentary lIotices 
which are so freely bestowed upon this journal, but 
we cannot forbear to insert the following which we 
clip fr8m the Buffalo Advocate :-

" Of late we have receiveC papers which appeared 
to us to have been set afloat to rival the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, published in New York, by l\Ies[rs. Munn 
and Co.npany. We h ave no disposition to discourage 
any lawful enterprise, especially in the making of 
papers, but it does appear to us to be as weak, as it 

is foolish, for any one to attempt or even think of 
bringing out a paper that will a� all compare with 
the one noticed above. The proprietors of the 
AMERICAN are working, enterprising men, and are 

in possession of facilit i es for making a first class 
paper which others could not attain in a score of 
years. Besides, the poli�h, beauty, a:ld exquisite 
taste which marks the appearance of each successive 
issue of the paper, must be attended with a great 
outlay, which no new enterprise could afrord to ex
pend. To our cilizens, and to all, we recommend 
the SCIEl>TIFIC AMERICAN. " 

So lar as other journals are concerned we can only 
remark with Uncle Toby, in Tristam Shandy, " tile 
world is wide enough tor me and thee. "  Our busi
ness is to pursue the even tenor of our way. As in 

the past, so in the future, we shall devote all our 
energies to the interests of our thousands of gener
ous readers and patron s  the world over. The SClEN
TIFIC AMERICAN circulates in every country on the 
globe, and is generally acknowledged to l.Je the best 
jJopular expositer of the arts and sciences now ex
tant. 

The present volume closes with this number. Some 
of our friends' subscription s clnse with it, and as our 
rule is not to tbrust tbe paper upon those who may 
not desire to take it, we invariably discontinue send
ing it whenever the subscription expires. We not 
only hope that all our subscribers will promptly reo 
new, but we trust also that they will be able to in
duce some of their neighbors to join with them. 

THE PATENT AGENCY DEPARTMENT connected with 
this journal is unquestionably the most complete and 
extensive in the world. For nearly t wenty years it 

has been our privilege to be associated with me 
chanics, inventors, and m anufacturers as counsel for 
them in the prosecution of claims before the Patent 
Office. 

From a very modest beginning we have gradually 
enlarged our operations, until they have come to in
elude almost one half the entire b usiness transacted 
with the Patent Office. Ours is the only patent 
agency in exi&tence that has a co· operating branch 
office in Washington through which preliminary ex
aminations are made, and personal sup�rvision given 
to all such cases as may r�quire it. 

In our LEGAL DEPARTMENT attention is given to all 
matters of litigation affecting the rights of patentees 
-such as br inging suits for infringement, contesting 
interferences, pro�ecuting extensions, preparing all 
legal documents and papers-indeed there is no 
branch of the patent busine,s which does not receive 
our most carefnl attention. Popular opinion I1S well 
as attested facts place the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Patent Agency Offices as the first in t he world. 

WHERE TO LOOK FOR PETROLEUM. 
A man is sinking a well for petroleum ab out two 

miles west of Mount Vernon, in Wes tchester County, 
near this city, ,and has penetrated some 80 feet below 

the surface. The
' 
rocks in this locality are of the 
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Andrews, M. D. , of Perth Amboy, New Jersey, in 
which he sailed against the wind at the rate of 25 
miles an hour ; not daring to risk a greater speed 
until the strength of the material, to meet resistance, 
was proved. The engraving shows the Aereon as 
she appeared on tbe 4th of September, 1863, in his 
fifth and la�t entertainment, when she traveled 30 
miles in 14t minutes or at the rate of 124 mil�s ptf 
hour, in a spiral circle upwards, when she was lost to 
view in the clouds. Though hundreds of persons 
w ere present when she started, and thousands wit. 
nes�ed tbe flight, yet no one discovered the means by 
which she was propelled. She was afterwards de
stroyed by order of the inventor. The cylinders were 
made of varnished linen, each one 80 feet long and 13 
leet diameter. They contain 26, 000 feet of hydrogen 
gas. She carried up the aeronaut weighing 172 lbs. , 
and 256 lbs. of ballast. Car 12 feet long. What 
is the motive power, and by what means is the power 
applied ?" 

The engravings repres(>nt three cigar-shaped bal
loons lashed together side by side, with a rudder at 
one .end, and the car contaifling the aeronaut sus
pended below. In the ascending views the balloon is 
inclined with the forward end upward, and in the de
scending views with the forward end downward. 
Tbis makes the solution 01 the puzzle sufficiently ob-
vious. 

taconic formatio"n, which is many thousand feet It is well known that the vertical position of bal
below any of the oil-hearing rocks. There is no spot loons is under control ; to make them rise it is only 
on the face of the earth where a well could be sunk necessary to throw out ballast, and to make them 
with - less chance of findi'lg petroleum, while there descend to permit an escape of gas. Mr. Andrews 
are thousands of sqnare miles of the oil-bearing for-

makes a broad, flat balloon, and having pointed it in 
mations that have not yet been explored. the direction in which he wishes to go, stands wl1ile 

We have now in the hands of the engraver a dia-
it is ascending in the rear end of his car so as to in

gram illustrating the position of the rc.cks in the cline the forward end of the balloon upward, when 
great basin where petroleum is found, and this will the resistance of the air against the upper side of the 
be accompanied by Dr. Stevens's description of tce 

balloon causes it to glide forward as it rises. Having 
rocks, 01 their position and location, and of the man-

risen as high as possible, the aeronaut dischargel!l a 
ncr in which thpy were deposited, all so plain that it 

quantity of gas, causing the balloon to descend, and will be understood hy any one who knows nothing of 
at the same time steps to the forward end of the car, 

g�ology. Indeed, t
.
I�� article will g�ve a better ide� 

thus tipping the balloon with the forward end down
of the general poshlOn and formatIOn of the rock� ward when the pressure of the air against the lower 
which cons�itut e the earth's crust th�n c�n �e f?und lside '

during its descent causes the balloon to shoot 
elsewhere III su few words ; and It WIll mdlCate forward in the same direction as during the ascent clearly the localities in which 

.
wells may be sun� w

.
itb The balloon thus being driven by the force of gravit; 

a�y hope of 
.
success. Th

.
e diagram and

. 
(�eScrlftlOn through the air, it will, of course, be obedient to its WIll appear III our next Issue probably , If no , the rudder, and its course may be governed at will. 

week after. Tl1is is the only even plausible plan that has ever 

THE WAR ENDED. been suggested for navigating balloons, and it is cer

Few people realize the inestimable blessings they 
possess in the close of t h e  war. They miss the ac
customed accounts of engagements, and the sight 
of soldiers i n  the streets is becoming rare. Flags 
no longer wave from every house top. The bands 
that paraded and the regiments that marched away 
to the front, these are all among tbe scenes that 
were. There are no more dreadful battle-fields, no 
sewing-circles for the soldierll, and few boxes to be 

forwarded. The foundries have done their work ; 
shot and shell are DO longer turned out by the tun, 
uut, figuratively speaking, the iron for them is cast 
i nto plowshares, and the sword has been beaten into 
the pruning-hook. The shipyards are busy on their 
contracts for merchan�s, the armories are disband
ing their forces, the makers of ordnance are unem
ployed, and the whole tenor and tone of our daily 
Ii ves is as suddenly tranformed from one of eager 
and vigilant activity for our national existence as it 

we had dropped Irom one sphcre to another. 
Perhaps the most striking transformation visible in 

the external appearance of this city is that of the 
Park, opposite our office. But a few months ago it 
was full of troops, armed and equipped as the law 
directs ; and cannon , tents, recruiting booths, and 
bands were too common to attract more than a pass
ing glance. Thew have all vanished, and where the 
armed men congregated grass is growmg vigorous
ly. Welcome, peace ! And happy America that has 
lived through the schisms and schemes that sought 
to destroy her. 

tainly very ingenious. In regard to the statement, 
however, that the Aereon sailed against the wind at 
tbe rate of 25 miles an hour, it would be satisfactory 
to know by whom and by what methods the velocity 
was measured, and what was the force of the wind 
against which it sailed. 

LEATHER BELTS. 
Since publishing an article on leather bands for 

driving machines we have been in receipt of many 
letters ;  on!' of them we shall publish next week. 

We are obliged for this letter and for others on this 
subject received but not published. The difficulty 
alluded to in our article of estimating exactly what 
power is transmitted by a b elt is not solved by our 
correspondent's communication, although he gives so 
milch that is interesting, and is a thinking man. 
He assumes that the belt (rule 1st, ) gives or trans
mits 22t H P, but is this an inferences or the result 
of actual experimen t, or practice, which is better ? 
A belt transmitting 22t H P will have to raise 742, -
500 Ibs. at the rate of one foot high in a minute, and 
that the force exerted is materially changed by the 
conditions the belt works under is very certain from 
the data furnished by !lfr. Cooper. 

A 12·inch belt running on a 5t-foot pulley at 45 
revohtions per minute would be very slack not to 
transmit more than 12-horse power. We know of an 
11- inch belt that daily transmits, from a 4-foot pulley 
running 60 per minute, the power exerted by an 11-
inch cyiinder and 30-lcch stroke running 45 revolu
tions per minute with 50 pounds of steam. In this 

'!HE MOST PLAUSIBLE PLAN FOR NAVIGATING comparison the advantage is with the 5�-foot pulley, 

BALLOONS. 
for the speed of the belt over it, in lineal feet, is 780, 
wbile the smaller pulley runs 753 feet per minute. 

We have before us a large lithograph print, neatly The power thus carried off by tbis belt (vertical) 
framed and glazed, with thi3 note at the bottom : 

I 
without an idler pulley is, by the rule tor estimating 

" THE AEREON, the powers of steam engines, 29-horse power. 
or Air ShIp, invented and construct�d by Solomon Lilt It be understood that we do Dot criticise om· 
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correspondent's letter i n  a spirit o f  fault-finding, but 
with a view to further information in the ease. 

On page 84, Vol. II!. , of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
we published some interesting rules and facts relating 
to the transmission of power by beits, and the opinion 
is there expressed that but little reliance can be 
placed on rules in general, for so much depends on the 
elasticity, length ot belt, and velocity of the same, 
that arbitrary formulre do not always suit the case. 
We are not of this opinion now, and see no reason 
why, when the length and width of the belt is given, 
we should not have an approximately correct result, 
with the ordinary tension, that is a stretching that 
that will neither tear out the lacing, or the holes, or 
hea.t the shaft, but be sufficient to cause a moderate 
and proper adhesion. Of course, in this case, com
mon sense must be used to determine what reason-
able tension means. 

As our correspondent remarks, the experiments 
with the india-rubber anel the leather belts proved 
nothing. Mere adhesion of two surfaces, or one slip
ping under a less load than the other, with the same 
width , is no criterion, for by applying foreign . sub
stances, such as rosin or oil and rosin, the adhesion 
can be greatly increased, and a small belt made tor 
the time to draw as much as one of greater sectional 
area. 

We shall be glad to receive turtller communication� 
on this subject, and thank Mr. Cooper for his prompt
ness in responding to our request. 

�ht Jdtutifit �mtritau. 
.t8,151 .-Baling Pres8.-Charles B. Brooks, Auburn, Me. : 
n�tf��t�i�g��hf�1�'tg� o�ht�e�s�'W�.e�gc�f :�: r;�';'a�e �a����� an adjustable loaded frame. ant.! rotated in r,�vcrsc directions from a. shaft, K, driven alternately by a straigbt and cross btlt, and al l arranged 8uostanrlally a.s and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in the screw press for baling purposes, and it consists in a novel manner of operating or apply:ng power to the screw tllrough the medium of friction, whereby 
several advantages are attained over the mode of applying p ower. J 

48,152.-Show Case for Cigars and Tobacco.-Charles E. 
Brown, O wego, N. Y . :  

I claim a show case for cigars and tobacco, constructed suhstan· tinIly as herein shown anu described. 
[This invention consists in arranging a series of compartments in 

a circular or polygonal case, ha.vin� a. glass top or cover, in such 
manner that each compartment may be brought r..nderneath a door 
in the top or covering thereof, for the purpose of enabling the party 
purchasing to select the particular priceu or kmd of cigar he desires, 
the said price or Dame being denoted on a plate conveniently ar
ranged in the cente1." of the case, anu revolving with Ule compart
ments. It also consists in arrangin� the door in the top in such 
a manncr tl.! to prevent its being opened by anv person except the 
vender of the articles m the case. ] 
48,15:3 . -Method of Attaching Loops to Buckles, Etc.

L. C. Chase, Boston, Mass. : First, I claim confimng buckles, loops and rings to straps by means of a clup or band, substantially as and for tlle object� specitied. Second, Constructln'! the cla5:p or band in onc piece with the loop, substantially as and for the purpose de�cribed. Third. l'11e prong, f, in combination with the clasp, substantially 
as set forth and for the purpose de" crlbed. FOUl'lh ConstrlJctmg one shIe o t  the clasp oPPol'ite the prong f, in two partR, substantially ag and for the purposlj described. 
4S, 154.-Shuttle for Looms.--John H. Coburn, Lowell, 

Mass. : 

th�e�j�� �eiri��n�, t;�i��r s��e�sc i:r����l 
bJle��:��v��s�:spf����: 

gubstantl9.lI.r�s abp7e described. 
[This invention consists in a method of securing the t ips of shuttles 

so that they may sustain the violent blows and shocks given to them 
in weavmg witbout becoming loose and falling out, anll whereby 
also the shuttle will be strengthened and prevented from being split· 1 
48 155 ._Improvement for Distributing Fertilizers 'to , 

Growino- Plants.-Daniel C. Colby, Claremont, N.H. : 
I clalm the rombination of the inclined butt�n, B. the stay, g, the temporary partit-ion. J. and the standard, E, With the box, A, � and 

for tbe purposes set forth 
48 15G.-Flour Sifter. -Daniel C. Colby, Claremont, N . H . : 

I' claim the arrangemcnt ot' two or more strips, E. E, upon the underside the side ot . the bar, D, substantIally as dcscnbed, a!ld the combination of the salll bar, D, anu the cross piece, 1.0', as and lor the purposes set forth. 
48 1!l7 . -M achine for Making Clinch Rings.--J. A. Cole, 

man, Providence, L. I . :  
I clailJl the method o f  forming " clinch rings," o r  other simll:u 

��t���P�����re s��es�n�iall
i:a�n

a���.��nti:!°:U����e
& s��Ci'o��� acting 

48, 158.-LOW Water Detector.--John Cosfeldt, Philadel-
phia, Pa. : . ,  

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE be��:�'n It��a:�e�l�r t�b:i;/borl�r'�'h3���v�1��,V�f''::'���h �vl�i�:;'�� 
enu oi the 60at lever, 11, or equiva.lent deVice connectl'd 10 aOlI operatlng tw valve, E. may prolect. iuto t110 boi lp.r, t5ubSlautially as speci· FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 13, 1865. 

&porl<d O/lidaU1< (or Uu ·� "_""'n. 

... Pamphlets contamlng the Patent Laws and full 
parttculars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in 
tormation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad

dresslnl.{ MUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
.AJ(ERICAN, New York. 

tie�econd The alarm whutle, 0, and the valve, E, gagt. 'COCk, a, lH&w otT cock, Y. and 1l0at levcr� H, combined with t.be fow'-way pipe, H, substantiallY as set forth, tor the purpose described . 
48 159 .-Wool Press.-John Crane, Glover, Vt. : 

I' claim as my invention the �achint! or combination substantially as described. the �ame consistllut of the h,inged boards, D V, uno their supporting frame, and the grooved shd�s, F F, and standards, 
E E and their operative mechalllsm as uescnbed. 

I �l::;o Claltll the above-described arraDgem�nt uf the hinged boards, their supporting frame, anll. the groo\'ea shdes, Jo' 1<', anu standardt5, a)d 
a���i�I��r���n�o:���:��:Of the sliderR, G G, wirh the grooved standards E E and si ldes, }o; lo" when combined with the hinged 

All Phil d I boards . D'D, aUd the mechanism for ojJerattng the slides, lo' }o', as 48,144 .-Alr-tight Stove.--Joshua G. en, a e - specified. 
I cl����cro�i�g tbe air-tight chamber forming the base of a sheet- 48 160.-Mode for Making Corun,dnm Wheels.-Elijah 

iron st.ove in a case of cast iron, dubstaotial1y in the manner and for ' H . Danforth, Jamestown, �. Y . : . the purpose set forth. I clailll their (the base, A, on tIle cu.rb, ,�. etc.) comblDation . as set 
48,145 . -Grain DrilI .- James B. Amos, Lower Chance- forth an<l described, and represeuted lU l 'lg. l . a perspective View. 

ford, Pa. : 48 161.-Ecroll Sawing Machine.-William H. Doane, 
I claim, First, Connect1ng the forward wheels, when mounted '

Cincinnati, Ohio : 
upOn one and the �ame axle, to the truck or I rame by means of a First, I c :aim connecting the pitm�n, D, tc? the. u!?per end of a central vertIcal pin, in comblllation with 8ide links attached to scroll saw stock by means of the com cal bearmg'. 0, on the cnd 0 either side of the frame or truck and to tbe axle next to the the slide, a', and a bolt. c, passing thro .... gh the stock, liubstantlall f wheels 80 as to diverge, inclining forward and downward, frolD the in the manner anu for the pllrpo�e d.E'sCr�bed. , y truck to the axle, substantially ill tbe manner and for the purpose Second, Tlle corr.bined COlllcnl \\"rl:st. pm and shd.e, a b, formed on Ie-t forth or attached to the saw s ock, substantially a s  des, nlled. Second- In combinatIOn with the cup slide valves, I claim station- Thtrd The hollow cylindrical stock. E, in comblllation with a com-&ry cleaning blades penetrat.ing- a longit�dinal slot in the valve-bar bined ,,/rist, pin nnd slide, w,hich works in guilh;s at tile ba;.:k of the 
tr�b���infotl���'t�ria�rob�;��}��l�� ��::!t\���he slide valvcs. I claim 8t���r���¥�:�:;![n�����t1�f �t� ���k°S;n�es��S���id�S , n n', on a the me�ns berein described of enlarging or dJminishing the dia�neter plate, k, a�tacbed to the table, b, substantIally as descnbed. ��r[�" sahl wheel, In the manner and for the purpose herem sct 

48 I G2 .-Tobacco Pipe.-F. Doellbor, Philadelphia. Pa. : l' clalm the elbow. D, prOVided with a socket, d, and made to fit ill 
4.8 14G.-Caster for Furniture.-Marshall L. Babb, Cape the lateral socket, b, or the fluid rcceptacle of a smoklol: pipe, sub· , 

Elizabeth , Mc. : stantially as and for the purpose set loeth. 
I clalm as my improvement the slotted and bulbons-beaded LAn engraving a.nd description of this invention will be published 

spindle, c c, in combination with the cylinder, b. in the SCIE�Tn'IO AMERICAN in a few weeks.] 
48,147.-StutHng Box for Valve Spinilles.-Thomas and 

48 I G3._Whiffietree.-James Elder, Carthage, 111. : John Barber, Brooklyn, N. Y. : l' clmm the combination ot the adjustable lever, U, lever, J, and We ... lalm the combmatlOD With the annular valve, E, socket, B .  ro:.!, K. with tbe treble tree, D ,  for equl}-lizing the draft upon the :�� ::�!�:���o �P�;��:�lf��l�d�!n��� 8cri�la[orA�b:���Pcgs��tfl�;��� horses of the team, substantil1lly as uc�crlbed. 
8e���. We also claim the combination of the !:Uldes or snug', a 48 16L-Sheet-metal Spoon.-James FallOWS, Philadel-
a ')0 the' collar, A', with the straight siues of the valve spindle, sub- ' phi a, Pn.. : 
&tantlal:y 88 above describcd. I claim a shee.t·tron or tin-plate spoon or for�, h�ving a hellow 

Thhd We also claim the lUbricating device above shown, and Its bollow handle, constructed and finished su?stantlally ill tho manner 
channei, d, in combinatioll w�,;h the socket in which the valve-spindle deSCribed, as an improved article of manutacture. 
works, substantlally H. descrIbed. 48 165.-Pump.-A. D. Foster, Jordau, N. Y. : [This invention consists in an improvement in stuffing boxcs for l' claim the combination and relative arrangt!ment of the valves, v 

. 1 h amI v' when rigidly attached to the p,ivoted lever, G, with th e hollow • )indles ot valve�, by which onc is enabled to dispense WIt 1 t e piston' ¥ having a head composed 01 the plates, D and C, between system of packing stuffing boxes WIth bemp or similar stuffing ma- which 'is arranged the dhk valve, D, which 13 constructed and oper· 
1 ates conjointly wlth the oUler part� in tbe ruanner I$hown and for terlal, a.nd yet make the joint ti:;ht. the purpose described. 

49 148.-Paper Collar.-William 8. Bell, B oston, Mass. :  48, 166.-Steam Regulator Valve. -George H .  Fox, Bos-
I' claim Flr!'t Doubling the thickness of the band, and. connectlO� ton, blass. : the fOlds 't0'1f:ther, subsLan iaIl)! in the manner set forth. I claim the combinatton of the valve, e, diaphragm, i, and inlet Second, }o oldmg the cO.Bar upon the line, b, by making tbe ellge, 4, and outlet chambers wnen arra,nged to op�rate together and with the guide in such operatIOn. reference to �ach other, substantially as set 10rth. 

48,149.-Machine for Coring) Slicing, and Stringing 
48 1 6 7 .-Concussion Fuse for Explosive Shells.-George 

Apples.-Noah Bennett, Snerman , N. y. : ' P Gauster, New Y ork City: 
I claim the combinatIOn and arran��menF ot the 81ston or f. Hower I clai'm the use of two cones, C anu 'D, op�rating in a double coned 

raised hy a p.prlDg. aud comp.osed ot a dr1vmg hea , g, c.ore-depx:ess- chamllt:r, substantially as shown and .. uescl'1bed. 
Inl7 projection , b, and centermll point., I, Wlt� the �uttlllg, cormg, 
&.;'d 8trin�iog <levicc, all substantially as herem speCIfied. 4�,lG8 .-Head for llarrels.-Lewis 8. Gilliland, Dayton, 
48,150. - Corn Planter.-Wllliam BleSSing, Jeffersonville, Ohio : h . � d' bI 1 I claim l First, The removable barrel cad 'tnt.J, a Justa e Fe�· 

I c1�� °F�st, The tooth, C D, and �eed box. F f1 lilecured to each ments arrangedf an� operated s? �:'i.to b�lless�ni��:��Ue��[��.dtli� other and to the b�am by the operatlOn of a sing e screw, !ubstan- ������;�b��r:\s 6� ��esc�r:ft�o�t ���Yng :ri; of the hoops thereon, tinIly a� set fortb. F t d t tb to th nstructed as ue'lcribed. 
bysteti�no'i;lITq�: �:;!:�e��g'h0::�:e�� �?�e ' eynnee � t

o th e 10 I cO'econd I claiin the arrangement ond use of eithpr the lever 
or the trigger, substsntially as set forth. rec prOCQ n e p ane rn.'tchet o� the holder aud tbumb screw'" or their equivalents Cor the 

purpose of forcing and boldmg the outer edge of the head Into tbe crozc of the cask , substantially as hereIn set forth Third, I claim �R a new article of manufacture ' the metalhc seg-����I�m�� �o :��h o��r�il;'�' :l'tht�c
b���lar���� l�e�h� ������d ,[�a for the purp;)se herein eXDlained. 

48, 169. -Wagon Brnke. - Wlllis Glaze, Rochester, Ind. : .1  cla.im. Flrsr, 'fhe connecting of t L e  whiffle trees, Q. to a bar 0 plvote� to !l rc:>d, e. whith 1S connected wl ' h  the lever, J, for the p'ur: pose ot r�lIevlllg the rear wheels of the pressure of the shoes G un�er the pull of the team, as set forth. ' , Beeond, The arra ',gement of the slide, K, fitted In the guIde plate �, leveJ' , J ,. nnd rods, e M. and pnmble, N. all aaranged to opErat� ��;eo��:Cci���:' w1th the levers, E E, substanliall.v as ami for the pur-
ThIrd, The combination of the levers. E E, rod, I, lever, J, rod , c s!iqe, K, rou . ��, and thimble. N, with the bar, 0, connected by rods: 1 1 ,  to the wllltlie trees, Q Q, for the purpose set fortll_ fThiiot invention re�ates to a new and improved self-acting b:-ake for wagons, and it consists in a novel arangement of partR, whereby 

a very simple brake of the kind specified is obtained and one which 
may be applied at a moderate expense.] 
48,170.-Cil Ejectors.-Wm . R. Greenleaf, Buffalo, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the combination of the ejector or �iectors, C, or equivalent, With one, two, three or more compartment� or cha:nbers, A. for the purpi,)se and substantially as described. 

48,171.-Flower Basket.-G. Gunther, New York City : 
I claim a flower basket, A, with a detacha.ble bottom, made substantial1y as set forth. 
[This inventIOn consists in a flower basket with a deta.c!�able cup or bottom in such a manner that water or o�her impurit1e3 accumu latlDg in the lower part of the basket can be readily and cas ily ra moved without injuring the root of the plant or plants grOWlDg in ,aid basket.] 

48, 172. -Filter for Oils, Etc .-Phillip Halle, Philadel
phia, Pa. : 

I claim, Firit, A filter for purifying oils, consls�lng of a closo chamber having a perforated diaphragm top and a d1aphragm bot-
��b. .. ��:;tE�f:i��;e n�:�e:roJe���i�:J.tubes titted with ra d cotton, 

Second, The use of raw cotton in conical tubc£t, substa.ntially in the manner and for the purpose set tortli. Third, 'fhe combination of a serie3 of two or more filters, constructed substantially in  the manner described for [he purposes set forth. Fourth, The combinatlOn of one or more filters con�tructed substantially in the manner describt!d with a heating or refrigeratina vesst·l. constructed and arrangt'd substantiaily in the manner described for the purposes set forth. 
48,173.-lce Scraper.-H. W. Harkness aud J. C. Mack, 

Bristol, Conn. : We claim as a new article of manufacturing an tce sCf aper, the bowl or body, a, havin� an aperture, m, in i ts bottom, in combmu tion with the knife or scraper, C, pm or screw, i ,  and handle, n, suo 6tantially as anu for the purpose de.scnbed. 
48,174.-Machine for Cutting off Cigars .-Conrad and 

Frederick W. HolIman, 1iorrisania, N. Y. : We c1tum, First, The hinged trough or channel plate, C, opprated by the kniIe le ver, and arranged in the manner and for the purpose described �econd, We claim the plate. D, operated by a pin, s, fast to tbf! boer, 1<', in c:>mbination with a n  inclined projection, a, fast to the frame and arranged 10 the manner and for the pll.rpo:-:e �et forth. Thlru, We claim the movable head piece, E, in combinatiou witb Ule platf'!, D, as des",ribed . Fourth, We claim, in combination with the plate, D, the Index ratcbet wheel, H ,  arranged and operated in the manller and for the purpose substantially as d��t tOl th and described. Fifth. We claim the combination of the marble table, B. trough, C, plate. D, knife lever. F, and ind('x wheel, II, when arranged and opera.ting together in the manner and for tile purpose substantially 
a8 set forth and described. 
48,m .-Machine for Gathering and Loadin" Stone Hay, Etc.-George W. Holley, Niagara, N. "Y. :  ' 

First, I claim operating devices for elevating hdY, stone, or substances of any kind, by means of a backward or retrograde move of the horses. Second, I claim the use of two tongue� to one wagon , as described to permit the same to be drawn forward as usunl and adapt the mo: tIOn of t!le horses in .backing to lJe transmitted to elevating devices, 
SU�����,tlrIHa��l sD;et�I��:'h, in the lower tongue, H, in combination wlth the evener, P, and cord, Q, the whole being employed in the manner and for the purpese stilted herein. Fourth, In a machine herein constructed as hereIn t' escribetJ I claim the combination of the movable rack frame, J Jl J2 the C'OI7 whee!s, G G, the pinion, 0, and the shaft, F. the whole being con� structed and arranged to operate in the manner and for the purpose cXDlained. I'ifth .  I claim the lever, S, tn combination with the clutch, T, when employed to enable the attendant to assist in elevating tbe hay or stone. as set forth. Sixth, I claim the neck yoke, R, employed to attach the upner 
t����v�r�' ��;!��ri[���'t�� t���e�a�����i�o�Ot��ugbJ�c���::fil�Jhe 
48,17G .-Match Splint Cards.-Bennet Hotchkiss, New 

Haven, Coun. : 
I claim, as a new device of manufacture, m aking the cards of match splints. substantially u..'J berein described and. set forth. 

48,177 .-Chair.--James A. and Henry A. H ouse, Bridge
port, Conn. : We claim the combination of .reel, R, bolt, D, spring, x. and cords. T, operating together, substantIally as and for the purpose specified , 

.i8,17S.-Boy's Sleds.-Davld G. Hussey, Nantucket, 
Mass. : 

plr�!��adl�gd c��:����it��f; �� {���i�ia��t�ht�r:�� g[e�e�!���7 :': a·ternately arranged 10 onc plane 88 represented lU the drawings so 
as to constitute a level Ooor or bed and in sucll a manner, that said 
�:���i�ya�rbDl�xsV;;llu:� �na; ��e

r���ir�d .
less degree to increase the 

::':econd, The combination of the pivoted steering frame, E,  mount-
��r�� �c�a1�(����rr;�g:· � �e:c�fb:31n l�����cl�'io���t{h Cl���%u�tegr equivalent means for actuating the lever, H. ' , 

Tll lrd The combmatlOn of the sliding foot piece, L K and k and elastic brake teeth, h b, all constructed, arranged aud operating 8ubEtantially as and for the purpose set fortl! . 
.is, 179.-Horse I!.ake.-David G. Hussey, Nantucket, 

Muss. : 

a;dci������� ��re�i�d
a
�he�'e�,P:�b!�:�t�i�� ���g�c;:r�:3. sockets, c, 

[This invention rplates to a new and improved mode of forming or 
constructing the rake heads and in the means employcd for operat 
mg, raising and lowering the same, so tllll.t the rake may be kept 
perfectly to its wo 'k, in order to gather or rake up a load and read
ily adjusted in order to d ischarge the same. 
48 lS0.-Radiatlng Attachment for Stoves and Fur-, 

naccs. -Jacob B. Hyzer, JaneSVille, Wis . :  

W�hc��li�tiu�,ir:'�'a��e c�g��:���okne �pt�!eD���bsf8.���iyd��f��'f�r t � ����osil�:tc��L1nation of the outer and inn�r radiating cylinders G and 0, and the raLlial plates, f f' and t i l ,  producing ascl'nulDg and ' descending fiuo!'l, with the tnn�r unconflne,d hot-air space, c ; ventuated above and bclow, suost:mtlally as and lor the purpose set 
fO¥'�ird The combination of the fiue, L, cylinders, G and 0 and radial plates, f 1"' fn,  w ith the flues, g', damper, h .  smoke pipe, D. and inner unc:mtlned hot· air space, C ', when constructed and arrangeu substantially as and for tbe pw'pose Eet forth. 
48,181 . -Wood Bending Machine.-Samuel Keeler, Lan-

caster, Pa. 

L \f��J���h������:��:t�,e��db1ig:�ho� p�r���e�e::���rrh� E H 
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48,182.-Churn.-R. Keese, Cardington, Ohio:  . 

I c1alm the rotating winged beaters, L, crOSB arms or bl'nters, h, In 
rombinatitlD "'ith the sweep, f, when arranged and operating as and 
for the purpose st!t f01 tb. 
48,183. -Clothes Dryer:-D. J. Kellogg, TIochester N. Y. : 

I claim the stop and retaining flan�es, I �, in combination .,,:·ith 
the bracket, A, and clothes bars, B, substantIally as herem specltied. 
48,18!. -Stove Pipe Drum.-Werner Kroeger, Milwau

kee. Wis. : 
I claim the cylincJer, A. provided with the two internal cylInders, 

E E', having' long and short plates. c c' II tI', attached to tI,leil' eX,tr. 
rior surfaces and having db-ks, F G, at their ends provided wIth 
openmgs, a e, all <lrrang{;a l'iubstantially as shown with the dampers , 
G K, to operate 8ubstantial 1y as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relate:; to a new and improved heat radiator de· 
ligned more especially for stove pipes to arrest the heat passing 
through the same and radiate it into the apartment so that it can_ 
not escape into the fiue with the products of combustion.] 
48,185. -Planing 1IIachinc.-Henry A. Lee, Worcester, 

Ma�s. : 
I claim, First, The combination with the horizontal cutter cylin

der of a mottlIng machine of an adjustable automatk pres,,-ure 
etand whereby the pre8fmre of the !'hoe upon the stutl' remain� the 
8ame whether the stant I is removed to or Irom the cvlinder, substan
tiallv as and for the purpo�es Ftated. 

Second 'fhe combination with the adjustab!e f'tand, L, of press
ure bar, I, Ecrew sl ,alt , P, and wel/.,;'hted levers, P, substantially a" 
and for the purpoFes speclfiad. 

Third, In combination with the adjustable pressure bars, K, the 
adlustlllg screws, P, and !-!cre\v, nuts, m, operating against the 
rounded ends of the bar, C, as and for the purpose specitipd. 

Fourth. in combination with the stand, M, t ile �lotted flange.s, d ,  
when E'ecured to  the standard, T .  of the cutter cylinder, D, to  make 
it Fi�Jt��,'��

l
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��&�iP�;�fi�l���
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�:��'orl\ing undt'r 

the bel1, B, the a(ljustallie mouth piece, p. in the bed plate, by 
which molding� call be cut on the lower corner� ot' the �tutf, ''''hUe 
the Sides and face are worked, as herein shown and described. 
48,18R.-Leather Dressing Machine.-Riehard Lee, 

Newark, N. J. : 
I clailll the rol1s or rubbers with their tiemlclrcles. tilt springs and 

8pring Dearings constructed in the manner and for the purpose 
�raiY��::'s����
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bined, arranged and operated in the manner and for the purpose 
herein above set forth. 
48,187. -Incendiary Compound. -H. W. Libbey, Cleve

land, Ohio : 
I claim an incendipry comp�und composed of the ingredients 

herein named and compoUlHl.;u ill the m:lnner substalltiaJly as 
berein specified amI set fortlJ. 
48,188.-Ladies' Boot.-H. Libby, Evansville, Wis . :  

1 claim a boot for ladies and misses use, m:lde with a heel piece, 
d, and extension". r r. constructeu substa.ntially iu tue manner 
herein sbown and described. 

lThis invention relates to a novel improvement in la ies' or 
misses' boots, ,whereby a neat and perfect :fitting as well as easy 
feeling boot to the foot te obtamed.J 
48,189.-Flour Sifter. -Joseph H .  Little field, Cam

bridge, MaS!;. : 
I claim the arran�ement and combination of the case. B B e e  sieve, G, the two side piec' s. D D ,  and the equilateral trianU'ular Bluft. A, or its cqlll Val.:mt., provided with the groove�, i I i and the 

:!�
s
i��th

t
.
riPs, E E E, substantially as described and for the purpose 

48, 190.-Egg Cooker. -Wesley Loucks, Schoharie, 
N. Y . :  I claim the within described egg cooker as  a new article of  manu. facture. 

48,191:-Car Seat. -Edwin Lockwood and George W. 
Pitman, Bordentown, N. Y . :  
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ans of the bars, I G, sub�tantially as and 

[This invention relates to a new and Improved adjustable car seat 
for sleeping cars, and it consists m constructing and arranging the 
back and the seat in such a manner that both may be inclined to 
Buit the occupant when desirIng to 8'leep or to be in an inclined posi
tion, and both the seat and back rendered capable of being adjusted 
or reversed, to suit tbe directlO :1 in which the car is running. 
48,192.-Grape Box. -O. Mallory, Rochester, N. Y. : 

I claim as .an improved ar ' icle of manufa-: turf> ,  a grape box composed of an lllflexIb!i'. or w�od�n bo�tom, n, havin� a bevelled etJge cut under troIU the ta.ce. or JIlside 01 thH bottom, tor the purposes set t'ortb, and being arranged anll combIned with the straw-I.ward hoop or slde, A, in thp. manner shown and described. 
48,193. -:-Photog:raphlc Camera Stand.-Hervy Manger, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim in combina '.ion .with the rigid and mail'} Eupporting frame of a camera Fltand the hinged beams, C C H, endJe8s fcrew sbatts G, and tabl�, C .. sub�tl.l!ltia�ly as .and for th� purposes "peCIfied. ' I abo clalm, 1I1 c0n:tblUat lOn w1th the mam supporting trame of a camera stand that Illnge� beams, B, C, H, end:ess screw !'hafts, G, L, and table" E �ubstallt1.al lY,as an� for the purposes specified. I �lso cla�m III comt;HnatlOn wI�b the adjustable C!1mera stand herelD descnbed the, aU,lu,.;tt!ble sprlllg supporting rods, p. whether ��; :�:u����ess
e
�p�'�i�ed� 

without ca:;tor rolls substantially as and 

48,194.-Frult Knife and Nut , Pick.-George 1IIayland, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim as an improved articl� of manufacture a combined fruit kmfe and nut pick, co.:.nposed of a fruit blade C and nut pick 1.) placed in one 8;nd the same han,dlE', A, a� opposite ends thereof, n n d  arranged relatlve
r 

:WIth a �prllJ�, B.  ot such form as to act upon 
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48, 195. -:-Broom Head. - Chas. E. !Iiller, Cincinnati 
OhIO : ' 

I claim, First, Con�ecting the ,laws ?f a metallic broom head by a detachable or caper hmge or arhculatlOll . at the point of the head or that pulp or the same further from the handle. ' 
Second, In c�mbjnotion with tbe above, I turther claim tIle SOCkets, C C, and pmties, c c, when formed upon the ends of anns pro

���
t
�ileg�

wnWal'd from the lower bars, D D', as and for the purposes 

48,196.-Ash Sifter. - Chas. T. Miller, Providence R r ·  1 claim the comb,inati�n a�d arrangeme�t III a. coal and a�h �ift�; of the hopper, H, vlbratmg slCve, G, d�tlechng buard, g, inclined a�h boarJ, c, .arranged reversely to the SIeve, g. and doors, J) .B  and F substantially as and for the purposes described. ' 
lThis invention has for its object to provide a coal and ash sifter 

which may be operated with ease, and in the use of which the (lp� 
erator will not be annoyed by t;l C rIsing of dust and fine asces, nor 
will these be permitted. to escape into the apartment in wbich the 
apparatus is placed.] 
48,197.-Hand Corn Planter.-Jacob Morris "�uburn 

Missouri : " 
I clai� the ,e�ploymen� or use of the rod or bar, H, when used in connect!on Witt! the two SIde plates,. A A'.  pivoted t0gether and pro'vlded w1th plates, I I, and also provldetJ respectively witll the hop 

r:['fo�t;�;.nd the sHde, F, substantially as and for tho purpose herelD 
[This invention relates to a new and improved corn planter of tha.t 

class which are operated directly by the hand. and it h s for its ob_ 
Jeet the obtaining of an implem�ut of the kmd �pecitled which wHl , 
during the planting operation, scatter the seed 60 that it will be 
opped at f'Ultable dist-ancpg apart in the lif l Jg and admit of the 

stalks being sufficiently far apart that they will not interlere with 
each other in gr9wing.l 

48,198. -J,iniment. -James H. M. Morris, Reading, Ill . :  
I claim the  liniment compospd of the  ingredients compounded in  

the manner aLd  in tile proportions hereb dCicribell. 

48,199. - Machine for POinting Paper Hanglngs.-Fran
cis S. Munroe, Jr., Grantville, Mass., and Thomas 
Mason. Boston, Mass. : 

We claim the end'es:; series of ink rolls, k, and the tablet, r, when 
combined and arranged to operate together, and III connection with 
the inking apparatus and tile elastic printing cylinder, c, substan
tially as .set forth. 

48,200.-Detachable Oven.-Aaron B. Nott, Fairhaven, 
Mass . :  

I claim the combination and arrangement o f  the oven, 0 ,  the two 
���8th� ���;e��?b
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I also claim, in connection WIth the oven and its flues, arranged as 
described, the four letl'.!cs, a a a a, arranged and applied to the four 
sides of the interior of the oven. 

I al.-.o claim, in connection with tbe oven an,l its flues, arranged as 
de�cribed, the boiler openin�s, f l' f f ,  appliijd to one end and one 
side of tlle outer flue case, for the purpo::.e speCified. 
48,201. -.Magazine Fire-arm. - B .  F. Parkinson, Wash-

in� Ian.  Pa. : 
I claim the lowed, remoyabl� magazine. B, constructed and oper

atcll substantially as de:;cribed, for the purpose set forth. 
Second', The spring' Din, a, for releas ing the pawl, enabling the 

arm to be cock('d without rotatm,; the cylinder , or rotating the cylin
der without tbe, intervention of the hammer or trigger. 
48,202.-Pump.-J. Peabody, Dixmont Centre, Maine : 

I claim the arrangement of the valve, 0, the valve chamber, D. and 
��I�������t ��:��fl�'r
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passage, L, the whole being substantially as specified. 
48,203.-Hydrometer.-Henry Petrie,  Chicago, Ill . :  

First, 1 claim the aujustable oottom, 3 and 4 ,  when used for the 
purpo,.;�s sIJeciiied. 

Second, A hydrometer with the table, B ,  attached to the case 
thereof, substantIally as set fortH. 
48,20!.- Sewinog ¥achine. -Louis Planer, New York 

City : 
I claim the combination of the shaft, 12, with its arm, 13, journal 

piece, 7, �rms, 6, and 14, screw, 9, link, 5, arrangl'd �nd operating to
gether to l i ft and adjust the presser toot of a sm"'ing machine, sub
:stantially as de3cnbed and for the purposes set forth. 
48,20:J.--Feed-wheel ("or Sewing .Machine.--Louis Planer, 

�ew York City : 
I ciaiU1, -First, The combination with the feed-wheel of the Elotted 

link, 1', arranged to gra .... p the feed lever and uog and hold the dog 
in proper po:-.ition upon the flange of the wheel WitllOut other fast
ellIng, suL:-;tantiu lly as de�cribed and specified. 

�econd, 1 cLlim in c()mtJination wi�h a feed· whee], L, lever, 1\1, 
with its arm, I",  slOit\!d link, 1', and dog, 0, mnking the apparatus 
adjustalJle, substantlally as descriLed and specified. 

'J'hird, In combinatIOn with a feeding mechanism, constructed 
substantially as described, I clahn the rule or scale upon the arm. G, 
of the rocket shaf�. whereby tbe machine can be readily set to sew 
any described number of stitches to the inch, substantIally as de
scribed and spf'cified. 
48,20G .-Feed-wheel for Sewing Machine.-Louis Planer, 

New York City : 
I claim in combination with feed wheels of a sewin� machine the 

dog, c, lever, a, and arm, b, provided with an adju8tlllg mechanism 
for regulating the feed, I>ubstantially as de.::;cribed and specified. 
48,207.-Carriage Wheel.-John Raddin, Lynn, Mass . :  

FIrst, I claim tht!  thimble, 0, in combination with th,", screw, N, 
�b�:l�
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Second, The met..a.l.J.ic �, P, applielJ. to the felly end of a 

wooden spoke. in combiuatlOu w ith tlw tH':l- e w ,  J, packmg, M, thimbl!:, 0,  aml. llxeu screw, �, substantiallY as Sl10Wll in F ig. 3, and for 
the purpose described. 

'l'llird, The 1ixed screw, J, in a wooden hub, operating in combina
t ion with an inte1"nal screw cut in the end of a spoke, substantially 
as and for the purpose described. 

.Fourth, The socket, W, provided with a clasp entirely surrounding 
t.he felly, when used in combination with a spoke rendered adjm:ta
ble by means of a screw, and the elastic pat king, M, substantially 
as and tor the purpose de3crlbl'!d. 
O,S��:�1w,T�� :ri;r�l�s�f�O;a��i��,
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pose descri bed. 
48,20S. -Holding and Filling Bags.-George E. Handall, 

Yaphank, N. Y. A ntedated June G, lti65 : 
I claim , First, The combination of tlle two shaft�, C C', fitted wlth 

pointe, I pins, c c, and furnished with arms, j and c". the notched 
lever, D,  and �prin

a' i, suustantlally as herein tlescrJbed, 1'0r the pur-
pO
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bination with each other, and with the <1evices for holdIng and ex
tending open the mouth of the bag, sub�tantially as bel'ein se� 
forth. 
48,209. -Lock. -H. D. Richardson. Florence, :r.fass. : 

I claim a lock, when constructed and arranged substantially in the 
manner desel ibed. 
48,210. -Extension Ladder. -John L. Ripley, Fremouth, 

Ohio : 
I claim the combination of the roll('rs, d and g, plates, e and c, 

hooks, f , eyes, i, pin, h, w itb the ladders, A .B and V, when c ·m
l:itructed and arranged as Ilnd for the purposes spC:C1tied, constitu jng 
a combmed step and extellsion iadder. 

[This invention consists in 0. combination of a series of ladders ar
ranged in such a manner that tbey may be adjusted together and 
extended with the greatest facility', so aa to form a long ladueI', to be 
used against buildings, etc. , and be also capalJle of being adjusted 
together 80 as to form an extensive step· ladder wilen the latter is re
quired.] 
48, 21l.-Sprlng Balance .-H erman Saloshinsky, New 

York City :  
I claim tbe combination of platfolm rod, D, cross bar, B, springs, 

S and S, rack, m, pinion' n, and dial handle, p, wlwn arran!.l.ed and 
operating together in the manner and for the purpoie substant ially 
as set forth and described. 
48,212.-Horse-power.-Gelston Sanford, New YorK 

City : 
First, I claim the construction, com bina tion and arrangement of 

the quadruple bearing, e, and Oearings, a a' a2 a3, substantiaby in 
the manner and for the purposes here ,n set forth and described. 

Secont!, The center-plece, E, constl uctod substantially as herein 
de::cribed. 

Thinl, The plate, A, provided with bearin��, g and f f, in combina
tion with changeable wheels, L and. )1. in tile mauner and for the 
purpo�{'s :-peciJied. 
ti:�J��ii��' t��d�ll�iff�

n
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as describeJ. 
48,213.-Hardening and Tempering Steel . -Elliot Sav

age and Henry Stratton, West Meriden, COlill. :  
W e  chim the use or employmeut i n  hardening steel o f  metallic 

solutions, in tIle manner and for the purpmie �ubstalltially as set 
forth, 
48,214.-Roller for T runk.-John Schmadel, Newark, 

N. J . ,  and John A. Lieb, Essex, N. J. : 
We claim the combination of the flexible p l.Lte, A, with punched 

ears, a :1, and tile roller, B, with :-:olid lournals, b b, th� whole being 
con::,tructed and employed ill the manner and for the purposes 
herelD specifieu, 
48,215. -Castlng Coffin Handles.-Denning W. Sexton, 

East H ampton, Conn . :  I c�alm the within-del'lcribed device. consisting o f  the trian
�

lar 
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48,2l 6.-Grindlng Faucets and Valves.-Tho:nas Shaw, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim th(> eml loyment of a series of mandrels rotating alternate· 

ly tn opposite directions, when constructed, arranged and operated 
8ubsta nt ially as and for the purpose set forth. 
48,217.-Copying Press.-Walter Shriver, New York 

City : 
J claim the method above described for forming tbe connection 

between the screw and the platen, by casting the two together, as 
describe\.!, tor the purpose set forth. 
48.218. -Ejector .for Steam Boller Furnaces.-John N. 

Snowdon and Henry Wilkins, Brownwille Pa. : 
Wt> claim the combination of the nozzle. A. the nozzle, B,. and the 

nozzie, e'. placed concentrical1y one within the other, the nozzles, H' C', being connected re.-;pectively with a steam boiler and with an 
oil or oLlIeI' reservoir, 8ubJo:tantially aR above dt>scrlbed. 

[Tbis inventIOn has for its object to promot.e combustion In fur 
naces of steam boilers and other furnaces, and it consists in a n  
apparatus s o  cons:ructed as t o  inject oil or water and air by mean 8 
of and along with a current of steam into a furnace. and thereby 
promote the more perfect combustion of the gases and products 0 
the fuel . ]  
4 8,219.-Submerged Pump.-H. M. Stoker, Watson, Ill. : 

I claim, J.irst, In Gonble-acting Fubmerged pump8, the combina
tion of the movable (;ylinder, C, having inlet valves in both its heads, 
D O', with the hollow piston rod and hollow pbton, the inlet J 'as-
��t��::ti:
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described. 
[This invention relates to that class of pumps the cylinder and 

vaives of which arc to be submerged, so as to be protected from the 
action of frost.] 

48,220 .-Submerged Pump. -H. !f. Stoker, Watson, Ill. 
I claim in double-act1n,� submerged pumps, WIth uncovered piston 

chambers, making the body or shell of the cylinder of potter's ware, 
molded in one pIece, combmed with a valve chamber, D, of metal, 
constructed and arrangetl 8ubstantially as descrIbed. 

lTl1is invention relates to that class of submerged pumps. the 
upper ends of whose cylinder are open, so that the water rests al
ways upon the upper heads of the pistons. 

48, 221.-Paint for Ships' Bottoms .-James Gamage Tarr 
and AuO"ustus Henry Wenson, G loucester, M ass. : 

We claim th� compost'lon. or a paint, in which metallIc zinc forms 
the basi�. and j8  alloyed or in contact WIth metals which dIssolve 
less reai!llv III sea water, substantially 3.R set forth herein. 
48, 222. -Hat.-Daniel K. Albright, Philadelphia, Pa. , 

an d  Leo H. De Lange, Burlingtonh )f. J. : 
We claim enlarging a l la'; near the bri�, so t at an annular space 

may be form€'d witllJn the enlargement, In the manner and for the 
purpose specified. 
48,223.-Suspended. 
48,224.-Coal Breaker.-Phlllp Umholtz, Tremont, Pa. : 

I claim making the toothed roller of the coal breaker. with an 
occasional row ot' large teeth set at distant intervals, substantially 
as and for the purpose described. 
48,225.-Horse Fastener.-Fellx Vogeli, Newburgh, 

N. Y. : 
I claim , First, The faIling shutter, operated by any suitable lifting 

and lowering apparatus, and furnished W1th means for attaching 
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'lD.d the.. head straps, for attachmg the ammal securely lD a vertical 
pOf,it.ion, irrespective of the devices for 

g
rostrating the animal. 
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device!:! the animal may be suspended for treatment or dlscipline. 
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t.he crOSE-bar and �trap to WhICh 0. foot is secured tor shoeing, etc , 
forming in this connection a device for the compulsory acquiescE'nce 
ot the animal in the operation of shoetng or other treatment In 
which :.uch position of the fout or limb is desirable. 

48 226.-Apparatus for Separating Metals from Ores.-, 
J. D. W helpley and Jacob J. Storer, Boston, Mass. : 

an,;
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superior gravity. sub�tantially as deseribed. 

�econd, The tange�tial. conductor, E, leading from. the pe�iphery 
of the mill, III combl,natIOn with the por;ket, B, or It,. eaUIvalent, 
sub8tantially as and tor the pux:po�e de!:icrlbed. 

Third The shorter pipe, I ,  wtthlll the larger and longer pipe, ro t  
when arranged in reference to the mill. A ,  and pocket, C, or thE'lr 
e
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wheel, sl;bstantially �s set ro�h, �nd for the purpose <1eflcr}bed. 
Fifth The pine, F, In combmatlOn WIth the pocket, H, plpe'J, I m, 

and pocket C sutstantial1y as and for the purpose dpscribed. 
Sixth, The windage, post, w, in tbe pocket, H, 8-ubstantially as and 

for the purpose described. 
Seventh, The windage post, n, In the pocket, C, !Substantially as 

amI for the purpose described. 
Eighth, The aIr post, v, in combin3;tion with t?e mill, A, tan�ential 

conductor, E, ,
�
ocket, B, and pipe, }i ,  substantIally as and tor tUe 

Pl�r��}; ui��
r
�a1�e�, k and i ,  at the top Bnd bottom of the mill to 

chan .... e the direction of the currents of air tbrough the same, sub� 
stantiallv  as de8cribca. 

Tenth The shelves or partitlOns, t, arranger! in the exit or chim
ney. D. 'substantial ly as and for the purpose describE'd. 
48,227.-Cartridge Retractor for Breech-loading Flre

arms.-H . H. Wolcott, Yonkers, N. Y. : 
I claim the combination 01 the shell drawer, 1+" tongue, g, ]aterally 

proiecting rim, i, and pin, h, all �onstructed nnd arranged substan
tIally as and lor the purpose set torth. 

lTbis invention consists of a new and improved shell drawer for 
breech-loading :Ilre-arms, which is operated by means ot the swinging 
of the breeCh-plate,] 

.18,228.-Wagon Lock. -John F.  Yates, MooreSVille, Ind. : 
1 claim the combin'ltion of the tongue. K. the tongue bolt. k, the 

stop bolt, x, the front rod, N ,  the lever, �, king b?lt, h, brace, 0, 
rear [Od, p. the ro� baril, g and H, With theIr connectlllg pullies, a a, 
and slides, R R, the hounds, D D, the drop lock, i, WIth the snake 
iron. h , all arranged ond operating substantially as described, and 
for tbe purpose set forth. 

48,229. -Corn Planter.-E. M. Wright, Wilmington, 
Ohio : 

1 claim the comhin ation and ar�angp.ment of the ,spiral seed-box, D, 
reye rslble seed wheel .  t i ,  contiul tlIlg tube! h, anll, l?Olnted sced scatterer, 
substalltially as alld for the purposes herem spe(:Itied. 

I nl80 claim tbe double-curved le\'er . I • .  in combmatlon wit? the con
necting cords Ol' theil' efJlih'alents, wOJ'kmg' 8.l'Ollnd the perlpher es of 
the cnr\'ed ar'ms thereof, sut)stantially a s  and for the purpose sl?ec iJied. 

I aJ"I() claim the /-:Ilidc rod , II , arrauged so as to be proverly adJu�lah l6 
to the �pye8 of the attendant, sulJstantmily as and for the purpose herein 
sei ��J��!��laim the const rnction of th e  graduated roller, ?tI, substantially 
as and for the purpose 11m'ei ll soc<!ltieJ. 

48,230.-1tfode of Lubricutln&".Car Wheels.-Walter You 
mons, Lansingburg, N. 1 . :  . I claim the employmellt or lI;;e III connectIOn with a box. D, of a car 
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opellings. b, being li i lf'ti wilh col ton wa.ste saturateu "',lIh 011 or Olller 
proper l uhricating matpria.l .  and all arranged sub,"ltantlalJy as and for 

t
h
j F���a���(>�I�;��ir,IS:������ion with the pari s aforesald. the oil recep-

tllcle, J . llppU.pd 10  t.he ollter end of the bub, 15UbstnOtlA.lly ft8 and for lhe 
P11I·posp. herp\Il specified , 
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'8 231.-Drum Stove.-D. M. Younkman, Fremont, Ohio : 

I' claim the drum stove herein Bet forth &8 a new article of manufac
tare. 

[This invention relates to the class of stoves known as drum stoves, 
which are beated by means of currents of hot air and of the products of 
combustion, and it consists in an improved arrangement of flues and 
( ther paris, whereby a more economical use is made of the heat which 
it is to be the meuium of dIstributing.] 

48,232.-Broom Head.- Frederick C. Bolender, Lima, 
OhiO, assignor to hlmselt' and Wm. F. Doggett, In
dianapolis, Ind. : 

I chum thp. arran.l!empn t  of the screw stem. A B C ,  b inder, E F G. 
Mheath. II I. and ferrulp. .J, or their equh'alenti, to form a metallic 
broom head, substantially as set forth. 

t8,233.-Grain Separator.-S. K. Ayres (assignor to him
self and B. A. Wilder), Delton, Wis. : 

I claim First. The combination of the oval cam, D, spring, F, rod, E, 
.. haft, H, 'a,rms. I I' ,  and rods, J I • •  for the purpose of operating lhe 
screens. or giving a shake motion to the same, as set forth. . 

Second, The han�i ng 01' 81lspcliding of t�e s�oe, N, all the ad�llstable 
hal', A. by means of a hook arm, P, and Vibrating or reciprocatmg bar, 
K,  as set fOi tho 
48,234.-Door-bell or Gong.-A. G. Dexter, Ran Fran

cisco, Cal. , aSSignor to himself and Thos. Mackell, 
Palmyra, N. Y. : 

I claim a gUllg for a door, the hammer of �·hic� is operat('.d through 
the medium at R plate or handle at the ullter SIde of the door, so arra.,nged 
or conm�cted with levers ».nd the hammer shaft that the hItter Will be 

df������ �\�,!�� t1°e
n

30;�,l���b
e
S���an�e::i�:r��i�er}��1h�r handle in  a 

I furthp-r r.laim the arrangement of the hammer shaft, J, bent If�,'er, 
}I\ with yield ing plate, �I, attached. len�r, B, and plai e or h.andle t D, or 
its eq niYalen t, with the springs, II L, and gong, I, substantially as and 
for the p urpose set forth. 

[This invention re1ates to a new and improved gong, applied to a door 
in such a mam:.er as to scne as an Imprm'ement on the ord inary door
bell, it befng more readily applied, less liable to gpt ont of repair, and 
sufJicienUy sonorous to be hea.rd all lhrollgh a house.] 

48,235.-Machlne for Brushing Hats.-Cyprlen Faure 
(assignor to himself and Henry J. Yates), New 
York City : 

I claim First. 'fhe brn!'hps. F. and reciprocatin" rod, C, constructed 
and f\rrA.��ed sllbstantiA. l ly as IH�rein d\'scribed. , . 

Second The combination of a guide grom'e, G, nnd pm, X, or theIr 
p.q'J.ivale�tB with the reciprocating rod, C, and bl'ushes, E,  substantlally 
H.8 and for the lHlI'pose set forth " , . 

Third Thc ».ppllcalion of the Jomt. F, in combination w H h  the rod, C, 
brushes, Jo\ and block8, Z, substantially 8 S  and for the purpose de, 

6
c

i��I��·h The adjustable rings, D, in combination with the felting 
blocks, Z,' constructed and operating substantially aa and for the pur
pose soecified 

[The ohject of this im'ention is  to perform by machinery the operation 
of brushing (elt ha.ts, caps. etc., which usnall y  is performed by manual 
la.bor, and requires great exertion and m uch Hme.l 

48,236.-Buckle.-Chas. B. Hatfield (assignor to Eugene 
H. Richards), Boston, Mass. : 

I claim a buckle for fllstening shoes Rnd other articles, cons!ructed and 
appUed substantially in  Ihe mannner herein shown and descrIbed. 

t This Im'ention relntes to that class ot bueklcs designed for fastening 
s!loes, skate straps , etc. , and it consists in forming tl1'e buckle of two sep· 
arale parts, one of which Is a 8(lUare or otber E\baped frame, having 
Buiu\bte l ips on its uuucr side,  to cnll.bIe it to slide along on the strap, and 
secures it to the tongu� ; said lon�ue constitutes the other part, and it 
Is attached directly tu the article itself ; it has a flange on the end of the 
sidc, which gradually increase� in d6tpth toward its end, O\'er which 
fIange the lips of the-otber part s�ide , and thus lhe two parts of the article 
are securer} together,l 
48,237.-Nntmeg Grater.-Joseph Lofvendahl (assignor 

to himself and John Bloomgrist), Boston, Mass. : 
I cla.im, First. The hopper. a a, in com l l l U -ll lUll with the springs, C, or 

their equi\"aleuts, constfllcted substaut ially as herei n shown and de-
8C

�����d, The plunger, b. i�l cpmbination with the coYel' , D. and hopper, 
1\ a, arranged substantially In the manner and for the p urposes herein 
specified. 

[This invention cons!sta In arranging in a box of any dcsirable torm, at 
hopper, for rcceiving th� substance to be gratedt having expanding sides, 
for the purpose of permitting larger or smaller articles to be thrust 
through them, to be subjected to the action of a reyoh'ing grater, and yet 
reta,in a hold upon such article sufficient to prevent their displacement 
by the grater.  said grater being arranged in the interior of tbe box ; i 
also consists in the employment or use in connection with such a hopper 
of a. plunger having 0. spiral or other snit;lo.ble 8pring arranged around 
its stem, for throwing it upward after it hilS been depressed, for the p ur
pose of forcing the nutmeg or other substance upon the gl'iiter.] 
48,238. -Channeled Sole. -Gordon MCKaYj Boston, 

. Mass. , assignor to James Purinton, r., Lynn, 
Mass. : 

I chim It. channch�d sole, in which tl,e channel is formed by dispiace. 
ment of the material by pressure, substantia lly as setCrorth.J 
48,239.-Water-proof Collar and Clltf.-George W. Ray 

(assignor to Ray &; Taylor), Springfield, Mass. : I claim a paper collar or C lltf wh�n en�melled with the composition 
and by the pruc(��s herein descrIbed. 
48,240.-Stol C.-Thomas Sc ott (assignor to Thomas 

Scott, Sr. ), Carrollton, Ill. : 
I cla.im ,  "�irst, Pmtectlng the interior of �heet-iroll or other thin 

61o\'es, w ilh rf>:mo\'able cast-iron l inings,  cunstructed and applied within 
tbe sto\'e substantially RS  described. 

8l���ti�l�y
a�s� a��!� J��c����

·
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n, in combination w ith the lining, C, 

[This invention relates m o r e  particular:y to stoves for heating pur
poses, but the pnnciplc of the invention is appJicable to stoves for 
cf)oking purposes. The invention consists in a novel way of com 
hining cast-iron linings within a sheet-iron stove, whereby the walls 
of  the latter are protected from the fire, and the heating ca pacity of 
the whole structure is increased.J 
48,241.-Bllckle. Dwight L. Smith (assignor to the 

Waterbnry Buckle Company), Waterbury, Conn. : 
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48,242.-Door-bell. -Anrlrew Turubull (assignor to P. &; 
F. CorbIn), New Britain, Conn. : 

I claim the combinatiou with the hllmmt' r  lc\'�r, m, of a device, which in being moved by t1lP- ontwRrd and inward mo\·emf!nt of the knob 1)1' ha.ndle. shall Rctnalt� the le\'er, m. and its hammel', and thns cause the :
:l��

e
�� ����.

�l��r�d���r�
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��
/novemellts of the knob or handle, 

48,243.-Manufactnre of White Lead.-Wm. Baker, 
Sheffield, Eng. : I claim the substitnt10n for aep-tic acid M now used in the nllt(�h method fot' the mflnllradlll·t� of w hite lead, salts of acetic acid from w hich acetic acid may be p rNlllced or liberated by the employment of either 

;l������ �f'?h�
r
a�rl��1:���c8 �fi�h��I:����e8 thereof, or by the em-

48,24t.-Circular Brlck-kiln.-Frcderlck E.  Hoffman, 
Berlln, Prllssia : 

J cla.lm the employment or \lee fJf a con�lnllOl\' Ilrcb, dlvi4ed in a num 

milt Jritntifit �mtritau. 
ber of sections, each provided with an o{)en!n� to fi�1 and empty It, and 
with apertures for int.rodncing the fuel. In combinatIon with a movable 
partition, Wi l h  radiating fllV'S and smoke-stAck, conltructed and opera.t, 
ing s u l ' stantiaUy as Rnd fur the p urpose specified. 

A lso lhe  contin uous smoke chamber , in combination with the fIn.es, 
dampers. smoke,stack and sectional arch, constructed and operatmg 
suhstalllially Il i  and for the purpose specified, 
48,2!5 . -Machlne for Upsetting Wagon Tlres.-Gideon 

H untington , Norwlchvllle, Canada West. Ante
dated June 7, 1865 : I claim , Fh'st, The self.ading keys or wedges, acting in the loops or 

bevPlled mortISf'l'l, IlS abo\'e described. . .  Second. nle combination of the keys and mortises WIth the yarlOuS 
parts of th !s maciJine, and for the purposes herein set forth. 
'�8,246.-Knapsack. -A ntolne Perrin, ParI s, France : I claim, First, The peculiar combination of ga.rment and bag, in the 
man ner and for Ihe p nrposes here inbefore describerl. , Rer:ond, The pecil l i ll r  construction of garmen!, combined or 110t With 
a sack or bag, as an,l fot· the p urposes hereinbetol'c described. 
48,247.-Grate for Steam-boiler Furnace.-Johann Zeh, 

Vienna, Austria : 
First, The comhinR · ioll with the trans\'erse grate bars, r. or the rods, 

m and 0, and j}l�ir oppra t i llg' devices. for the p urpose of imparting to 
the grate bars an oic ilhtiug moyement independent of their supporting 
rods. 

Second, The ?omhination or the coal hopper, a, inclined fnrnace grate,  
b, cinder condUIt, c , awl ush-pit, consLl'ucted aud operated a s  herein de
scribed. 

Third, The combination with the trans\'erse grate bars, r .  of the rods, 
ln ,  and their operating devices, for the p urpose of imoarting to the en
tire grate bodily a backward and forward motion , as herein sp·'cined. 
48,248.-Sewlng 1Ifachlne.-John J. Sibley, New York 

City, aSSignor to Bruen Manufacturing Company of 
New York : 

First, I claim thPi attachment descrihed. ndj l1stahle to a Whf>:elf'r &: 
Wilson sewing' machine, to make a stitch of three or more threads, sub
stantial ly in the mannp-r s�t forth, 

Second .  I (':I�im lhe comhination of the n.tta(�hment described. with the 
nf'�dl�, rotatillt:: hook, llohbin and other oper'ative p.lrts of a "Theeler & 
WIlson sewing' m!lchine, except the ring' slide. 

Third, I claim the riog slide, j, constructed and operating substan-

t
i
����I��h�

e
;�����thC ('ombfnation of the needle, I , bohbin, k, thrpad 

carrier, ct, and ring slide, j, constructed and operating together, sub· 
stan tinIly as dCjcriberJ. 

}<�ifth, I claim' the sfep, y, constructed and operating substantially as 
set forth. 

REISSUES. 
1,989.-Distllling Hydro-carbon Olls.-WIllIam Archer 

- (assignor to himself and William P. Downer), New 
YOrk City. Patented Sept. 6, 1864 : 

I clai m the continuous anll fractIOnal distillation and separation 
of hYdro-carbon and other oils and volatile substances by the dlrf'ct application of superheated steam or hot air to the surfAce of a 
flowing shcet, column, or shower or the sub�ta.ncc to be dl�tilted, i n  
the manner describcd, or any moditlcation thereof by wblch the 
samc result may be accompJished. I al�o claim the combination of thc Jeading tu':{', b, wi th the d e
flecting anll receiving d iscs, c and l�, wi I h tbe spiral or straight feed
ing tube, d, i n  the manner and 101' the purposes uescribed , 
1.990.-Hoistlng Machine. - William G. Brower, New 

Brunswick, N. J. Patented May 25, 1858 : I claIm, :nrst, The combination in a machine for hOistir..g of a 
��iJi�:g, �ve�r
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levers, (f 0, substantially as and for the purpose above 1eflcribed. Second, I also claim the devices mentIOned in th(' precedin2;' cIau:::e 
of the claim, in combination with mc>ans for holding the article to 
be raised. 8ub�tantially as and for the purpose above described. Third, I also claim withdrawing the 1evers, 0 0, from their engage
ment with the sh1 ting bar, K, by mpans of tho hOisting rope or 
����
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r.�;f)��� de:��\���?
f the rope. .or chain and its atta(�lilm:nts', BUlJStmr-

1 ,D91.-Machine for Peeling Willow. -George J. Colby, 
Waterbury, Vt. Patented Oct. 12, 1858 : 

I claim, First, The application aBd use of vulcanized india-rubber, 
or oth ('r yielding elastic Ru;:'stances, fol' rolJer�, to admit various 
Fize.'5 of m:iers or wil10w rods, to be drawn i n  oetwel'n, rubbed an ci 
wrung, to 100'1en the bank for peeling and d is3h arge the rods, ns 
herein specified. Second, I claim the serrated metal rolJE"r, n, in connection with an elastic or yielding roMer, B', t.Ii('y both having end chase, or a �����lf��bfl��i�

a
����o�r�oo

r:ftf!:' �'!
a�e�b rods without crushing 

Third, I claim the raCK or comb, N, for separatinlt the loosened 
bark from the rods. III combination with the feed ro'lIers, L M, nnd 
the fastPl' flpf'ed rollers, H H', tor discharging the peeled rous. as 
herein set forth. 
1,Vn.-Mode of Fastening India-rubber ROlls to Metallic 

Shafts.-George J. Colby, Waterbury, Vt. Patented 
Aplil 1,  1862 : 

I claim the process of forming a eemcnt to fasten vulcanized india rubber, gutta p�rchH .  or other simiiar gumR,  to metal, woods. or 
other flubstances, by heating the surfac� of the gum Rufficient to melt it to a sticky stat.e, a n d  then applying it In tha.t state to other 
heated substances, and cool off. as hcr,:,in specified. 
1 ,993. -Rteam Boiler. Edward N. Dickerson, New 

York City .  Patented March I, 1864 : 
. 

I claim. First, A superheating steam bOller, constructed and oper-at��go�uJ�s�aoi�\�l�Yn�ni�h� b�W;!�p��sc�;te�·;�f�g apparatus so con -st.ructed and arranged as to convcy the water in divided streams from one water space to another acrOSR the column of hot gasc,� ascendiJlg from th e fire, with a F-uperheating apparatus placed above 
it  80 const.ructed and arranged as to convey the steam in divided f:trenm s ncross the same column of hot gases, i n  an opposite direc. tion from that in which the water 11rl'lt passed, in oreier that it may be superheatcd on its passase to the engine, substantially as �e
scribed. 

Third, Rpe�ificallr and a� the bc.':;t e1ements for constructing my 
new bo . 1er. I claim the arrangctnf'nt of the tubes in the evapor,lt. 
ing apparatus which convey the water in divided streams BCrQS5 the 
current of hot gases anJ oth r tubes still f� rther removed from the fire tluough wInch the hot gase� pass and around which ihe steam flows in divided streams, substantially as d('scribcd. 

Fourth, I claim so arranging the st€am delivery aperture. leading the steam out from the surt ace of the water in an inclined st.rm""ln water t ubular bOller, In reff'rence to thc descending channel which supplies with water the lower enus of the water tubes, that th(' steam shall he urawn out aboy� the de:':ccnding column of water, so 
t h at the tendency of wat er to rise up to an aperture through WhICh steam is being dr awn, may bc counteracted by the contl'olhn"" ten
dency to descent in the sinking column of water, substantially a s  
described ; a n d  this I claim, ,"!'hether a superheating apparatus is 
u�e<l or not. 

Fitth ,  I claim the perforated sheet or othcr equivalent devi�e 
through " .. l ' ICh the products of combustion are pa ssed from tile space 
above the evaporating apparatus to. the chimney, so constructed 
aud nnnn1!cd that thc hot gases wI1I be drawn to the chimney through th-e al'Cl tur�s extending along the length o!- the evaporating apparatus in diVided streams so liS to di�perse the heat over thp. 
:�dP�1s�t���di���f<;�l ea�a�I�'ict;!si1;a�� n�I!� ('iu"pa

��b::ti�� t��p�[�i��: 
snb�ta.ntialh as descri;"ed. 

�ixth, I ( h i m, in combination with a superheating apparatus inside of a bhill'r, aud formin� n part 01 it, straight water tubes for evapotating the water, opcnmg at their oppo�ite ends i nto ascend ing and descending water channel.�, so that the water may ascend in the channel at tIle hi�her ends of tlle tubes, a.nd uescenu lll the channel at t.he lower end. substantially �s described. 
r �:;��:�'to 
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r
��J�('r"��� entrance end of the superheating apparatu�, in order to compel 

t he steam to pass throu�h t he 8uper}l eati llg apparatus, substantially in  the manner and for fhe purposes set fort.h. Eighth, Arranging the de1h'ery ends of strai:{h t water t111�c� so that they Flhall open against a rellectlng plate su'as to Df>utraJizo the tendency of tile water to jet out of the tubCR ann t.o be f,1rced out of 
t�it�g�e�p��"a�u';l�hhl�': :��fr:��i�� :�e
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end. and not be carried to the enltine. substantiallv as described. 
1,99!.-Turnlns:, Lathe.-Nathan Harper, Newark, N. J. 

Patented, yeb. 14th, 1865: . 

li�e
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combination with springs or weights, and shaping patterns, subdtan
tially as described. 

Second , A rest constructed so as to move freely in a straight line 
at either an acute an:;tle with the axis of the materia1 being turned 
t- uhstan�hlly as ue.-cribed. 

Third, A compound rest when composed of the functions above 
descrIbed in combination with the rest having only a horizontal 
motion, substantinJly as de!eribed. 
1,995. -Manufacture of Dextrine, Sugar!.,. Etc.-Theo

dore A. Hoffmann, Beardstown, Ill. l'atented May 
25, 1858: I claim, Fir�t, The combination of steam and acids for converling 

stareh, corn and othec cereals i n to dextrine, sugar and ymegar or 
alcohol thereof, when said grain is subjl'cted to the ac�ion of differ
ent aCids anll water, and the temperature of the mash IS eim"at'Jd to 
from 23_) to 350 degrees (below 350 dflgrees) Fnbrenheit 

Second, Also the use of a closed m ash tub of such strengt.h as to 
be ablp. to sustain the pressure due to the temperaturc of 225 to 350 degrees Fahrenheit, substantially as herein described, for the PU1'
pose of mashing starch. 
1,996.-Cultivator.-R. A . Leeper and Z. B. Kidder, San 

Jose, Ill . ,  assignor to Dills, Kern & Co., Atlanta, 
Ill. Patented Feb. 12, 1861 : 

Fir�t, We ciaim sURpending the sh are standards, t I, upon pivots 
or bolts at the ir upper ends, substantially as and for the purposes 
SIHHYll and de."cnbed. 

Second, We claim the comlJination ane, arrangement of the share 
standards, I I, "lotted supports, j i ,  nnd bea·.:ns, L L, j ointed at their 
front ends, as and for the purpose's specified. 

Third, We claim the employment of the crank shaft, M. provided toi;�
I
�:e ����e! :���fi:r::l��s����N.erating substautially as anll 

Fourt�, �"e clatm the combination of the oscillating standards, I I. beams, L L. crank shaftR, M M, provided wlth the al'm8, r s, and 
rous, t, arranged and operating a� specified and descrIbed. 
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lever, N, arranged aud operatmg as and for the purposes specified 
and shown. 

Sixth, 'Vo clai m the combination and arrangement of the os�i1-

�t!�� s�g����?�il� �'s S�ES���8't�1�' p�������r� p�e!·g,�l�: I 1, and bcams. 
Sevent.h, We claim in combina.tion With sa.ld oscillating standard s ,  I J ,  uprigh ts, j .l, cross bars, k, rods, 1 1 , and lJeams, m m ,  the e w 

ploYlIlcnt of the fulcrum, h ,  u p o n  th e cross bar, g. lever , 1<', and 
rods, i i, all arranged and operating substantlal!v as and for tile pur
poses set forth. 
anIfti���t�ed'�Ta���i,ClD tj)� ,�fil�����r���,

f l�l�n�r�J(;lli,'�E� �i t;�:n�:d 
as and for the purposes shown nnd specified. 
1,9V7. -Coat and Hat Hook. -Jas. T. and Horace A .  

Pratt, N e w  York City, assignees o r  Geo. F .  J.  Col
burn . Patented Nov. I, 18U I : 

""e claim a coat or hat hook, so con:.;tructed a� to adapt it to be 
sliddcn and a.djusted upon lts sustaininJ bar, substantially a'S h erelD 
de.�cribed. 
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2,083. -Photograpllic Card. -Augnstus E'-Alden, Provi

dence, R. I. 
2,084. - Statllette of Abraham Llncoln.-J. A. Bailly, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,085, 2 ,OS6.-Comb.-Elias Brown, Wappinger's Fulls, 

N. Y. (Two cases. ) 
2,087.-Skirt Bordcr. -Robert M. Bailey, -Boston, Mass. 
Z,088. lIfUSIC StamI. -1If. H. Elmore,lBntfalo, N. Y. 
2,OSV .-Tmdc Mark. -A. F. Goodnow, Kew _ York City, 

assignor to the Lamson & Goodnow ManuJactnrlng 
Company. 

2,OVO. -Plate of a Stove.-James Horton and John Mar
t!no (assiguors to Stuart & Peterson), Philadelphia,  
I- a. 

2,OVI .-Statnette of Shakespeare.-Edward J. Kuntze, 
New York City. 

2,On.-Lmnp Chimney. -John Letchworth, Philadel
phia, Pa. 

2,093.-Plate of a Stove. -John Martino (assignor to 
Stnart &; Peterson), Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated 
}fay 30, 1865. 

2,09 L-Portable Stove.-John Martino and John Cur
rie (a3sigllors to Stuart &; Peterson), Philadelphia, 
Pa. Antedated May 30, 1865. 

2,OV5 .-Monument. -James W. }[cLaughlin, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

2,096. - Bust of Abraham Lincoln.-Wm. H. Philip, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

2.0J7. -Mcdallion Head of Abraham Llncoln.-James 
, Powell,  CinCinnati, Ohio. 

2, OVS.-Cook Stove .-Isaac A. Sheppard and Julius Hol
ger, Philadelphia, Pa. 

2,099.-Cook Range.-Isaac A. Sheppard, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

2 , 100.-Flange of a Stove. -Phlneas Smith, New York 
City. 

Back Numberll and Volumes of the "SeientUlc 
AUlerican." 

VOLUlIE IV. , VII. AND VOLUME XI. , (NEW SE
(UES) complete (bound) may be had at this offiee and rrom periodI
ca.l dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by roa::, $3 75 WhICh in
cluties po£tage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan In the CDited 
S"at.es sh ould havc n complet6 set of this publication for rerercnre 
Sllbscribers should not fall to preserve their numbers fOl �indlng. 
VOLK J. ,  IT., JIL, V., YI., VIII., IX. and X., are out of print an 
Clnnot be Suppl_ie_j. ____ �. ___ ___ _ 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

The first five nutnbe:'s of the present ,"olume of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN being out of print, we shall commence the time of each 
new subscriber from the date of receipt of tho order, unless the 
writer states speclfically tha t h e  wishes such back numbers as Cc1.D 
be furni8hed. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub 
SCl'iptiOD!I, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when eub!Cl'ibers 
remit their moner 1)y mail, tbey may consider the arrival or the 
first paper " />ooa'r.J- •• lE-oQwleriltomoll\ of onr I ••• pr Oll o( ·It"" 
tnlld. 
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g��f�r;ci; �tket,·drYing 2H 
Grain, rules for measuring (;9 
Grant 264. 265 
Grt-at Uritain, pnblic debt oC 3.-'" 
Great fioods. the 210 
Gum copal 386 
Gun, the Ames 54 Gun, the 2(J·inch navy 288 
Gun-barrel spoiled m grindmg,lcost:of 

168 Gnns bur�tlng in actIon 69 
Guns, cast·iron , manufacture of 127 Guns, I : eavy, new system of manufac-

t.uring, at Woolwich :W 
Guns , the Parrott, bursting of 117 
Gun. the shunt, tried and condensed 4 )3 
Guns, wrought iron 145 
Gunpowaar explosive by percussion 54. 
Gunpowder extraordinary 264. 

H 
Healing power in various ratios :ni 
Ileat antI force In solar system 80 
Heat, Grove on M 
Hea.t, latent from condensation 404 
Heat, loss of, in the steam en�lne I�J 
Heat, transminion of, through screens 

310 
Heat, waste-use of in kilns 352 Holes in glass 100 
Homes for workmen 225 
Hops, improved method of cultivating 49 
Horse chestnut'i209 
Horse-power 264. Hot hede WE 
How to fall aslcep 3.50, 372 
Hytlraulic cement 307 

I 
Ice, anchor M 
Ichneumon lIy:ant! dusky vapor moth 

131 
Ilmenite ore 302 
Inactivity Il� 
Inau'fUratioD of a new 80cldy 231 
Incrustation powder swlndles(388, 389 
Incubation 293 
India-rubber 21 
India-rubber, solution of 261 
IQteres�ing experiments, 322 
Internal revenue of N, Y. City 84: 
InventIOn, field of, inexhaustible 151 
InventIon perpetual 88 
Inventions desired in France 29G 
Inventions, small, demand for 165 
Inventor buned under iron 31)6-
Inventors in France, medals for 149 
Inventor.'1, what can be done tor 7 
Iodine, a new source of 99 
Iron and steel, browning 210 
Iron castings, defective 55 
Iron, cementation of, by carbon from 

gas retorts 149 
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of 342 
Iron dish cloths 278 
Iron, i1eavy rolled 168 
Iron letter, an. by post 4 
Iron letter, anotbel' 69 
Iron manufact.ure, depression 10 372 

I 
Iron manutacturers among the Africans 32. 
Iron. sheet, turning 81 
Iron smelting 324 
����.·�:r.l ���n�:; rJa 
Ivory, fictlle 2i'S J 
Jetr Davis 2Vf 
Jewelry, cheap, ma.nufacture of 312 

K 
Kerosene as a substitute for fish 

tanOlng 2'28 
Knowing too much 2U 

L 
oil 10 

F Lard.'adulterating, with water 71 
Farmers' Club 164, 178, 200, 209, ?2T, 2{2, t:�3��r���

g
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Fa.,;Cflrl!":'l;5
, 370, 386, 405 Lea&i.

J
mcthod of workIng poor ores�of 

F"tal aceYdent from oxygon 118 L d I I G 17 Feed cutter (Hunt':,) Z60 L��th��ba�ds 
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Ij4 Leather belts 407 

Filter ZiO te�:�s
e
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8 
"'Ire in ships S05 Life.saviD� apparatus 367 Fire damp in collierIes 306 Light and heat from water power 388 Fire-arms, careless handling of lId LIght, colored, influence of, on Sorghum Flannels, why they become damp 102 molasses 52 Flatterillg' a photo�a.ph 200 Light, Prof. Grove on 72 �:��i.i��. �ef��rl� !ri°:rio'i:�:n�1 840 Light, production of 215 
Flow 01 WI ids un' er pressure 190 �l���\�7 f.:l.��:�t� i:::'J' I�o;entor 340 Flowers, preserving 14 Linen manufactur� in Ireland 81, 132 
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Liquids. ,,·elocity of, through slphonti 290 
FI)'ing, the prinCiples of 228 t��k���'t 

cl�ml�r:��r�\rength of 19 
}""ood , new 38 Locomotive, a powerful 321 Foot·pounds of work 327 IJocomotive, a, with a history 239 For�:4

,
irf..ogeneral, remarl(s on 114., 128, Locom(Jtives, details of, to be lDter� 

Fort :-;umter, dId the monitors damage Loc��rit��:���j�� of thc 148 
FOW��� trE'atment of 261 I 

LocomotiveEl, steam 339 
French harness, curious 117 tg������::{n�� ���t�t

�1 � ��:��g !���;��:�I�tK bathe 129 
��;�����a�fc

dJ:l�� valveH 47 

41 1 

Lumber, Improvement in manufactur 
Ing 167 

Lumber, seasoning of 4, 82 
M: 

Machme moldIng in lead mine. 241 
Machinery, abuse flf 199 
Machinery_ !netficlent 313 
Machinery the great missionary 231 
" Mackay e;un," the 2lj6. 
MagiC lantern, reflecting 183 
Magnesium. explosive comvound of 341 
Magncsium-how made 31 
Magnesium Iig�t 276 
1tlagncsium l ight for-dyprs 1 17 
��,�e��i��iK�

t for light houses 326 
Manna, A�latic 211 
Manufacturing, extension of the Beg .. semer 40:l 
Maple SIn1P )97. 228, 2V3 
.Muple sugar season In Vermont 300 Match, n new 19 
Matchos :'8 
:Matches free from phosphorus 66 Matches, Japanese 131 
Matcbes, l:Ialety 21 9 
Measurln � the earth 13� Mechanical improvements 294 Mechanical problem 72 Mechanical progress 116 MechanicI:J, training 391 Medals for lnventors in France 169 Meteoric rain 126 
Metric system 66 Microscopes, improvement in wanted 40-& M�c;ro�coPJC objects 24M MIlItary corublnations m Milk bU8iness, N. Y., 84-:Milk, condensed 53 M: l ls, heavy rolling 374 Mineral, a rare 264 MiDeral laD<.h� 1 12 Mining by machinery 271 J\Iiuing phenomenon l i 9 Mouel houses 263 Money draw(>r, a safety 238 
��g�d�

o:�, �!;���ralt, altering 15 
Mott. Dr. Valentine 312 Mowfi'l's, one bOfio'e, wnnted 73 Mud-sucker, a 182 

I ������o�fc�:i�;�! l��tory 135 
ltIusbet, Mr. , letter i rom 146 ����3&hYSI,al etrects of liZ 
Alysterlous boiler explOsion, another 372 

N 
Nails, American in BritJsb Provinces 86 �:n�ri�� ����h��: �, 386 �:�·�r�:

s
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g
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t to Mr. Lincoln 36 7  

I Needle., sharpening, by electricity lOi �ettle, the cor.nmOIl, In yellow fever 211 New·year'd gift, a seosible 71  Ne''9l'Jrk machine shops, condition of 
Ncw . .:paper agency business Sf: N.t

��!����
l
h
deteCting. in oil or bitter 

�otes on new discoveries 369 Nut crack.ers, the Yankee 266 
o 

Oil, boring (or, bear ChIcago 36 011 car, rotary 14.3 Oil, lubricating 311 ( . U  stock excitement 8 011 wells. life at the 192 OllsiJtgetable fatty, action of the air on 
O�ls, vt'getable, sources ot J48 O�l re�!ons, guide book to 196 i Oil . e�lons of I'ennsylvanla 258 , UPpogl�; 

2
'f30tlon 01" the earth at the 

Orc�a"ds 2!<0 
Ordnance and armor UP Ordnance company, the Blakely = 
g����f�:ili��' material for 135, 164 
Our .�ippillg 200 

p 
Paper, ancient 329 
Paper carriages 209 Paper trom cane 7t., ]6"2 Paper on dawp "'a11s i124 
�:�:�, �r�1��tNftleniZedJ241 
Paper. transfer 341 
Paraffine 256 
Paraffine oil patent, Young's 135 Par . •  lDternatLnal .exHblt Ion or 1867 2';8 Par�i���t
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�7d mortars in Port()�18 
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i:e Ufe of a philosophical 
Patent., a valuable 149 I'atent Drake 372 
I'uteut claim. �, 24 40 58 .3 88. 104 120 136, 152, ));8, 184 � 216 ' 232 248 2C!6' �: :r8' 313, 3�cj, 345, &;0', 3j 6, 39"1, ((iI 
Patent ext('nsions, debate on 193 ratent Jaws, Canadian 113 Patent lR.wiI, amendment to the B7 199 �:�:�� 1::'s���:J�g�t7gt Engll8h 161 
Patent office, the 103 Patent otl!ce, the rellel 229 Patent-otl�ce rtI!0rt�, il lust.rations of 216 Pa.eut Offices, .t;nghsh and American 1'8 Patent, the corn su�ar 47 Pattnt.s, Jo.st, l'cvlvt'd 2',H Patents on small things 23 i'ateDts, recent American 6., 20 - 87 49 T&, 85, 9� 1 13, 130, )52 I� i97 '21S' �: �o�, � 1, 276, 289, �, 34" 36i, 376: 
r.:�rs��:��Y!1 �lish 197, 344, 362, 386 
})ea t 24. 259, 27� Peat as a fuel 100 Peat as a steam fuel m .pep¥t[Wiut, wild, as a rat extermInator 
Perfume. 288 l'erpel ual-rnoUon clock :170 Peru, some facts about 64 Petroleum and asph. Itum M Petroleum iu CalIfornia 33, 214. Pet.roleum, l::urupean 37 }'etroleum, facts aoout 240 Petroleum for raising steam 38 101 Pptroleum for gKIS 4U4 ' 
Petroleum for .team shIps &9 PetrOleum gas tor engines 1� Petroleum In central New York ,100 
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412 
�:�l:�: �'lt ?::.�:.r: �lley 292 
Petroleum, raising 22 
Petroleum refinery. visit to a 112 
Petroleum stock companies 19 
Petroleum stock swmdle 47 
Petroleum, surface indications 23 
Petroleum for gas 404 
Photographic items liS 
����Jl�il�ti��r����O�o tbK

e 272 
Plano-roaklng 215 
Pittsburgh machine shops 321 
Plants and animals ot' petroleum rocks 

32 
Plants from cuttings 257 
Plants, curtons, of CaliforDl8. 371 
Plants, undying 168 
Plaster of PiLrI. 383 
Platinum, melting 133 
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PoUtlcal economy. common sense 307 
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Pomade divine 65 
Pork, raw I and tape worm ISO 
Porter's (Adml'ral) report on the moni-

tors 85 
Potash duectly from the rocks 263 
PrIzes at exhibitions :''95 
Problem of t.wo wheel. 116, 132, 165, 180. 

���)[e����� mechanical princtple� 
of the actk n of337 

Pump. Carver's � � 
��:g ���s�

i
g�I��n, to oltar drawing 63* 

Pumping machinery 100 
���c'hse,�I�;rl J:i�led holes in plates 35 
Pyroligneous acid in chimneys 116, 148 

Q 
Quicksilver, now to clean 370 

R 
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Railroad umler Broadway 117 
RaIlway aains, new system of reguIat-

Rai�
n
8r���s, how to count 192 

Rain. what is an inch off 145 
Raisins, Cal tforni'l 16 
Rake, revolving horse 164 
Ram. the last rebel 33J 
Raw pork and tapeworm 212 
Receipts, practlcal 83, 129, 224: 
Receipts. useful 401 
Red at sorgho 324 
Rep����!n��

d
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Respiratj.lry Apparatus 372 
Retrospectlve 1 
Rhubarb for domestic wine�making 245 
Rifles, English breecll.loaciing 2.7 
River courses 308 . 
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Rooting, area of. to supply tanks 305 
Boses, grat'tmg 357 
Rubidium, preparation anu properties 

of l4 
Rumford, Count 147 
Rumford'. (Count) discovery that heat 

is motion 114 
Ruhnkortf coi� the 6, 69 
Russian epidemic 289 
Rutherford',.; method of exploding torpedoes 372 

s 
Safe. 311 
Safes hot, opening of 391 
8al�tus, eti'ect of, on the teeth 260, 292, 

SalmoD, acclimation oC, in Australia 65 
Salt as a fertilizer 321 
Sand rocks, . . the three" 256 
Scale. deposition of, 10 marine boilers 16 
Scale in boilers, remedy for 161, 1i� 
Science, new applications of 328 
screw-cuttin!e' rules for t44 
SCr�ri�h::alJ: I�f0rt of Franklin lost!-

�;!iJt.
p
wiR����'e��1t���erning 212 

Sex 293 
Sexes, produrtton of the 67 
Shel ls and beaver sklDs for money 161 
Shells, facts concerning 133 
Sherman's army. reVieW of 353 
Ships, composite 280 
Ships of war, iInpregnable 167 
Shoe blaokmg 161 
Siberian plague 2i5 
Siemen's furnace at Pittsburgh 208 
�if:�cir:� ��i\'�;�e 14 
Silver. extracting. from lead 274 
Slide valve, pres . .;ure on 151 
Slovenly workman 'hip 21:.3 
Slow and sure iGi 
Smithsonian Institute, destruction at, 

by tire 85 
Snails, how to cOGk 65 
Snow for ice·houses H2 
Snow skates in Californ ia 271 
Soap, cheap 183 
Soap, U8e of, in boiler incrustations 303 
Solar d isk, intensity of action of difl"t-r-

ent parts of 63 
Solar pump 225 SPa1f'6rorlll, practical plan for destroying 

Speclt\c heat 327 
Spectacle bow, a mIcroscope lD a 404 
Spectrum analysis 245 
Sponge, bleaching 254 
Sprlngtield armory 271 
Staimng wood 164: 

�=��.a����f�t!�� of 81 
Steam and air combined, - effects of 340 
Steam boiler assurance com pany 195 
Steam carriages lD .l<'rance �91 

��::: ��f���s�t��i'it�lt:r tlme 133 

Steam, expansion of 3 
Steam in France 176 
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Steam, Pror, Rankine on the density of 
48 

Steamers, paddle, plan for accelerating 
speed of 48 

Steamship City 0/ Boston, new ; Eogllsh 
144 

Rteel 32Q 
Steel, constitution of 230 
Steel, harden1ng and tempering 69 
��::\'. �r�ge

:�dio: 1�: 1:10 
Steel, how thm it can be rolled 145 
St'_fI'l, manufacture of, in J'ittslJurgh 2f!l 
Ste�l, thin, wanted 293 
Stone, a, falling through the earth 159 t)tullf'lJ:(lll. the iH3 
StrJ.wberry culture 227 
Strikes 247. 219 ,391 

���s�a(ll'ri'6emo'fat� earth's!crust..357 

Ikt �ritntifit �mtritau. 
Successl,ve speCIes, law of 6:l 
Suez ca • al 375 
Sugar cane 329 
Sugar, glucose. Mambre's improvement 

in manufacture of 21 
Sugar-making in Cuba 18 
���r���e:Jiv�c�1 

of 'l!78 
System 215 . 

T 
Tar-the way obtained 289 
Tar-making in New Hampshire 66 
TeaRel, the cultivation and use of 195 
Telegraph, the , and the weather ]00 
i:l:i�:�t ���\:: ��s��fe:i�; �1401 
Tellurium 150 
Thames embankment, the 176 
The war ended 407 
Thread, linen, polishmg 55 
Timber and lumber, sf'Rsoning 36 
'Tit'., refuse, utilizing 46 
Tin-plate, crystallized jO 
Tires. American, for locomotivA8 191 
Titanium in quantity 2j8 
To color scarlet 133 
Torpedo ship, the 39 
Track of Lh. army 133 
'J'ranes in tho Bntish nrmy 291J 
'I'rades' unions :md strikes 33 
Travel beneficial to workmen 199 
Treasury no{f:'s, defnced 63 
Trees, transplanting IbB 
Trials of a patentee 356 
Tropical vegetation 401 
Tunnel. the :Mont Cenis 51 
Turnin.g' tools 3*. 18*. 35*', 52*, 6i* ,  82* 
Twin screws and their engines 130 

U 
Utility, what is 39 V 
Vaccination from the cow 127 
Valves, balanced slide 103 
Vanations in the boilinl! point 36S 
Varnish, manufacture of 243 
VC'getables '277 
Vclvc-t factory to bfl �tarted 3.'l4 
VrntilatlOn of an English colliery 175 
Vessels, resistance 0' ,  in water 323 
Victory, the great 24; 
Virtue of application 370 

W 
Water·as fuel 343 
Wat.er bath� in cooking 238 
'Vater, burning- 344 
Wat.er motor, English 294 
'Vater propeller, aI9 
'Vater ram wanted 340 
Water supply or Lumlon 84 
'Vci�hts all railways 275 
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o
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Philadelphia nl 
Western corr('spondence 355 
What a great thin� an army i8 119 
"'illow, machine tor peeling 340 
Winslow, J. F" and the Bessemer pro-

cess 144 
Wire rope, stee1 19 
Wire works, English, a visit to 16 
Wood·wol'king machinery wanted 133 
·Wool. cleaning, with glycerin 324, 3;2 
Wool from pine trees 113 
Work of ditterent countries 256 
Working and thinking 225 

PATENT CLAIMS. 
�3g��f��n&�e�i�I��0;�apers 104 
Air, appara.tus for C :  rburetmg 40, 122, 

l3�. tOO, 2l�, 2ti6 (2� 280, 314, 3Jl. 
Air-compressing apparatus 282 
Air-cooling appa.ratus 378 
Alarm. burglar :3()l 
Alarm tor r:�ilro: lds 266 
Albums, con�truction of 249 
Alumium , .... ith vulcanite, combining 

120 137 
Am 19am, proces.s for refining 216 
Am bulance 346. 378 
Amalgamator 8. 153, 169, _3j9 
Anchor tripper 26, 346 
Angle protractors 10 
Aniline, m::thod of preparing colors 

from 201 
Animal power 330 
Apparatus for aerating dough 40 
Apparatus ror agitating 8ubstancQR 280 
Apparatus for inhaling pure �ir 153 
Apparatus for withdrawing tubes from 

wells 265 
Apparatus for vapOrising. &c . • volati1e 

hyuro-carbon� 11 
Argand burnerd, ll1dnufacture of 104: 
Arm, arttficiul 57, 106 {2}. 186, 361, 3j' 8 
Arm·supporter for riflemen 137 
Armor, shIp's defpnsive 360 
ArmH, sma J l ,  implement for detaching 

and replaCing parts of 346 
Artitlcial limbs 9 
Ash cart 41 
Ash-sHt�r and shovel, combined 26 
Attachmc-nt, rauiating, for stoves and 

fUt naces 408 
Astronomlcal Instruments 74 ±�!f�ro2, �, 31 7 
Awning" and reflector 313 
Axle boxes, railroau 57 
Axl :', car 2.j2 
Axle, carriage 394 
AXle lor wheel vehicles 394 
Axle, railroad car 346 
Axle'"l, w<l$on, machine for making spin . 

dies 01 347 

Bag, feed 229 
Bug,�paper 296, 392 

B 
Bags, paper, machine for folding 89 
Bag, travell ing lunch 282 
Bag-holder 154, 393 

��f��'e
o��ng and lill ing 409 

��1io���t�� s�fing 169 , (09 

Barometer 397 
Barrel for holding oils 232, 280 
Barrel hi-ads, mach me for cutting 154 
Barrl'! heads, m l'ans of securing 41 
Barrel. packer 266 
Barral-rolling device 298 
Barrels, bungs at 362 
Barrels, composition for lining 57, 361 
Barrels, m:icll ine for making headg to 

1 · 5, 408 
Barrels, metallic head for 9 
Bar3��s, oil , composition for lining 184:, 

Bar73!s, oil, preventing from leaking 57, 
Barrels for pctroleum 154 
Barrels, petroleum, hnillg 283, 315, 360 
��k�\�' ft�1��M�i6�1llPcrvlOus to oil 90 
Basket, t1ower� 408 
BaskeL, ladies' work 2 '  
Ba.skets, machine for forming 24 ,  315 

Baskets, protector for 249 
Battery, galvanic. 297 
Bayonet attachment 281 
Bedstead fastening 90 
Bedstead, sofa 313 
Bedstead, soring 315 
Bedstead, wardrobe 265 
Beehive 25, 26, 153, 169, 223, 250 
Beer, apparatus for coaling 361 
Beer, &c., reservoir 282 
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Berth, movable 2�9 
Beverage 104. 
BiII·holder 121 
Di1 lillrd indicator 5i 
Billiard tables, fastening pickets to 10.3 
Binder, grain 216 
Blacking, manufacture of 248 
Blind, �hirting- 9 
Block, pulley 315 
Blow�pipe 346 
Boats, attachm�nt a trains of 40 
Boiler, fUl'iible plug for 2.14 
Railer, kitchen range 350 
Boiler, rotary, for manufacture of paper 

57 
Boiler, �team 24, 41, 74, 106, 120, 154, 249 

(�), 300, 377 
Boiler tube�, de,·ice for stopping leaks 

in 25 
Boi' er tubes, rings for do. 25 
Boiler tu lles. tool for cutting off 393 
Boiler, tubular 9 
Boiler-feeder 21."i5, �60 
Boilerl'l, furnace doors for ]3..� 
Boilers, m(·thod of removing incrust&r 

tion from 73 
BOIlers, tool ror scaling tube� to 136 
BOi

\��
, 
���1�fro��Kf.83V3,n36���76mov-

Boilers, steam, feed�water heater for 121 
Boiler, iteam, low wat�r signal for 27, 

283 
Boilers. Rteam, preventing scale in 360 
Bolt, carriage 266 
Bolt for doors, 1-"7, 216 
Bolt. flhutter 40, 8d 
Bolting mill 42 
Bolts, machine for drawing, by bydrau

hc pre:o;sure 42 
Bolts, machine for heading 139 
��� !�,)?��

a
J
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�[�e�: ;�Ol for cutting 

01[ 180 
Bonnet binding 106' .... 
BOIJk coverl", machine for makmg 137 
Boom and �ar joiht� 25 
Boot-crimpmg machine 139 
BootF and foIhoes, machine for sccuring 

soles to 248 

��6�;, a���t���l
e
:o�l c���h;f3:i13, 345, 409 

Boots, device for pulling on 361 
Boot-jack 394 
Boot leg 346 
nOff�r lur wells 185, 315 (2) 
Boring apparatus 346 
Boring tools, coupHng shafts of 314 
Boah', Siphon 315 
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Box, blacking �1, 331 
Box, grape 409 
Box 10r trau:-porting plants 266 
Box, lunch 3 : 4  
Box, thread and needle 216 
Baxes, hat 201 
:Boxes, case�, &c.. treating wood for 

manufacture ()f 10 
Boxes, machine for manufc..cture of, 

sheet metal 362 
Boxes, manufacture of 101. 313, 315, 379 
:Boxes, material for making U 
Boxes , pappr cover0u wooden 120 
Boxe,.;, paper, conlSt,l·Ut�t..jUll ul' 234 
Boxt's, sutl(,t �l 345 
Buxg;�;l1tting, lubricating the packing 
Boxes, tool for opening 362 
Brace, ratchet 298 
Brahhng machines 299 
Brake 25, 40, 74, �, 137, 181, 185, 202, 249, 31i , 4011 
Breast-pads, ladies' 57 
Brewenes, coolers for 201 
Brewing, process for :!32 
Bridge, R7ti, 378 
Brick, kiln for burning 331, 409 
Bric�machine ll, 88, 90, 107, 121, 138, 202, 
Brick, moldmg and prE'ssing 217 
Broilers. or toasters, ,'nre 281 
Broom lS5, 3GO 
Broom head 409 
Brushes for cannon 152 
Brush, hydranlic 106 
Brush or card, 154, 281 
Bl'u�h, whitl,.'wa:sh and handle 73, 376 
Buck saw frame 233 
Bucket t ar 3 , 4 
Bucket, 1Oldin� 1061 
Bucket, weigllll1� ;,7 
Bu"kle 136, 217, 350. 39;;, 409 
Buckle attachment B92, 408 
Buckle, belt 314 
:Huckle. harness 314 
Huckle, levt'I 18t), B94 
Buc:':lc. tug 314 
Buildings, apparatus for heating 314 
Bullets, macdillC' tor lubr:cating 360 
Burglar alarm 13.'; 
Burn:;;, method of curing 169 
Burn(�r, coal all !.'9ti 
Hl rner, gas 360 (2) 
BU1·ner, gas, regulator for 28.3 
Burner for c. : rbureted air 200 
Burner. lamp 9, H)''), 13.', 395 
Burner, vapor 25 
Hutter-molding machine 393 
Hutt.er-worker 217 
Butter, ves:;;els for preserving 41 
Button 42, :100,1202, 3tH, 393, 394 
But}�bri��li� mode of , weaving. into 
Buttons, knives, material for 88 
Buttons, machinc for makmg 136 
Buttons,Imachine fur planingtl88 
Button or fastener, sleeve 26 

Ca�e, hirt! 169 
C;lge, �('AH�ntJ'ic 26 

C 
Ca.le lldar�, JlPrpetllal 42 
Cnli;wrs 1 0, 5S � 
Camp kit 1 0  Camera. .stand, p.hotographic 138 ( �a l l ,  fr n n  l�;, � 
Call, oi l 25 
( �au ,  splf. st�al1ng 25 
Cans 01' uoxes , Illdal 3j7 
Cans, paint, ears for 107 
Candles. molded, manufacture of 107 
Call1iy, med icated 299 
Cane stripper 91.) 
l.;alliloll, many barl'pled�25 
Cannon , I·e p ea.ting lti8 
Canteen p lates, cup and funnel 104: 
C,11' .humper attachment 121 
\ :ars, horsp. r a. i l  w a y ,  starting 346 
Cars, ral l ro;td 57 
Car, I'a�lroolll, appa.r�tlls for 202 
Ca.l', l'a l l road , brake for 10 
\;al's, 1',\ ;lroad, construction of 136 
Cars, l'ai lro(l.ti, rU l ln ing g-ea.r of 201 

g:�:i,��\��'�;\00d.e of propelling 361 

- - .  -.-�-,-.---.-
Car, railway' senUl for 41 l '  Cranks, at·;�chine:. to ma.chin;ry 362 

2:�_������:�,1 �ay 2J3l, 409 I 2;ftY�n�:.;�:i�fottion for 9 
Car, streel, propnlsion of 39S Cr l1 p �H-'r :rj 7 
Car, street �tealU ruHway 90 ( :rUlch 41l, 28\), 345 cHr.t -fnl,.me IHli Cull ivator ;!5 (L) , 40 (3) , 41 ,  42, 56 (2), 57 
Cards, match fo'plints 408 (3) , 74, 89. 1 1 15, In (4) . 185 (3), 168, 232, 
�:;3:�� ���::!��:, ��'a�

3
8\���eding wool, �ff3��3��3�' 2'J8, 314, 32U, 3JU, 3!b, 

&c., to 3iB Cnl t inltor aud harrow 121 
Carhage 266, 282 (2) Cu ltivator and ll'l-rrow combined 00 
Carria�es, douhle-tree for 216 C ll1tl"rator, eorn 9, lU, �2 
Cast�l' for fUl'Ilitnre '2:i2 C lllth·ator, hand 2 1 7  
Carriage j a c k  2!li ,  33" Cnlt i \·ators, teeth fur 185 
Cal'J'iag�, rai lway 25tJ Cultivatm' tee l h ,  hallf.!:ing 232 
CiU']wt stl'e tcher 13i, 216 Cult ivator tepth , op p.rating .26 
Carpeul ers' squares, machIne for indlcat- Cul th·alOr, wllee l 169 

tog 107 Cultivating land hy steam 58 
Cartridge 56 C lll'l'y -com b 16, 181 
Ual,tl'i<i"e box 8 Curtain fixture ZtJ1, ;�2 
Cartridge, c()mpress:n�, aroundbullets 3i8 CUlter, hread M�), �8, 394 
Cal'trid).!e for sUlall arms �1 C u tt('r, brel\j! and meat 378 
Cartridges, mllchille for attaching balls to C l l lte l', hutton -holt! 91) 

393 Cuttf-'r, meat -Il ,  it, 362 
Cartri, I�f's, metallic 345 Clltl (�l' , sod 73 
Cal·�ges, metallic, machine for cupping g:�; ���:: ������\-V�, 89 
Cases for preserving animal and vegetable C l1t1 PI", straw, and feed mixer 296 

substances 41 Clutet', t n b e  �h('t-·t 3'� 
Casks, machine for makin.'t heads for 186 Cuttr�r, ypgl-lalJJe 89 
Cask for preserving beer 89 (Jutlel'Y, table 122, 2)2 
Castel' , furniture 149. 4t18 Cylinder. p ickiug, for diSintegrating ma. Caster for furnitul'e 41. 133 chines 12.:'. 
Casts , mode of taking- 249 
Catamen ial bandilge 10 
Cattle stanchion 4U 
Cement, nsphaltic 218 
Ces.�pool '24 
Chair 21.'1. 4n8 
Chai t. , adjnstahle 58 
Chair and cradle 3 14 
Cll<lil' aJ I l I  cl lU ]J IiIlg-. railroad 360 
Chair, l"aill'oaLi , 2() 1 
ChaH'!l, rai lway, 2"-9, 346 
Cha r, reclining 298 
Chair spl in ts , machine for cutting 42 
Chairs, wrol1 ,!.."!;ht iron railroa.d, machine for 

lllaking 13i 
Chandelier 2';1 
Char('oal , cieaninz 281 
Ci J eck oox, ('ntHi l J ('lol'S 3':0 
t 'Ilee�e, m ou'h i lle 1"01' cnUm ! curd or 187 
( ; h erry·sLol l i l lg  mach Ll lC �9') t i h imncy 1�!S 
C h i m Jle:\' , cap �13 
Chronomeler Escapempnt 135 
0:��:��: �:1\\�����11i97� 187 
Churns lO, 107, 1 20. 1 52, 1 M, lR7 (2) , 200. 

;lti, 149 (t) . 250.:266. 281, 2"6, 297, 31�· 
3j· j ,  :--It:6, 4l'8 

ChUril da,;her 1t)l, 2 I i . 2U6, 3 17 
Churll da�her. devicp for mndng 218 
Churns, Inod� of 0pe 1·atiug 394 
Chul"n, pneuma.tic 315 
C igar :�:11 
Cig-ar machine 138 
Cigars and tobacco, show case for 408 
q;.;ars , lll<lcli i l w  lor m a l L l I facturiug 56 
Cig<l.I':S, man llfilcturf� 01 :lu3 
Clgarettps 2 16,  24�, 3:n 
Cigiu·dtcs, appamtus for filHng 24 
CJgal"ette�, lllaciline lor makllig 3�5, 408 
( : Iamps 21)6 
Clasps 1'01' clo ih ing 249 
Clasps, machine fur making, from sheet 

metltl 3H'j 
Clay, d;unp, mode of prcssin,t:' 331 
Clay, p t  ocess of preparing, fur potters' 

use 41 
Clock, calendar 169, 281 
Clo<!k, giolJe 015 
Cliuch rin:.!s,  machine for making 408 
Clo,1 ('rusher ·:IO 
C i ot h , IJu('kl�u 1 1 17 I ' j o th , waler-proof, TlY�ing, etc, 107 �....J.l.-I.·�'.!I"'J) oc ( " I I  1 · lg �  
(' } l I t l t -dOUI' l '  3i7 
Clutheti pin 2C6 
ClotlH�s Hl'yel' 106, 1,')2, 187, 292, 345, 408 
C lothes-d ryiug madl'I Je g 
C lothes wr i ngP I' 347 , 3. 7 
Cual breaker 2�7, 4u9 
Coal dust, etc" conSOlidating 2)0 
('0.11 hod, ete.  :1j9 
Coal mining machine 73 
COili sj ftp,r, portable arat"itnting 104 
Coats with inner sleeves 90 
Coller dam lU4 
Coll"ee-IJOt 4'2, 2li, 298 
C,,! lee ,·( Jaster fl llU brain dryer 122 
Coffee settler 298 
' ;uJ l in :::.9i 
C,)itill, deodorizing 281 
Collin hl.ludJe :!� 
Col lal' and oosom, detached shirt 11 
Co l l a.r, hlH'sP �:i:l 
COi laI', paper2j , l I 2� (2) , 136, 3i�, 408 
Collars, paper, apparat l iS  for folding 185 
CoJlar, ladlt's' papE'r 120 
Co; ldr .... , puper, lUacbmc for making 25, 

IJti 
Collars, paper, machine for stretchin� 138 
, :olla l":i, p;qJer, t t l l'n ·down ename , cd b9 Collar a n d  cnHs,,,wutCl" Pl"oot ,lUg 
I ' o llar, s w eat-proot" pa pe l' '249 
I '(l l n l' t l l '! l l lH ttCl' fIJI' dyt:!s 216 
Comb � 3, 104 
Cuntb r'JI· comhing woo1 138 
Cnm h i nPll C U l t i \·atol' & �eeder 377 
C(}milnstion, system of s tl pp orling 184 
Compa.s�,  i ustl'nOlrnts for determ in ing the 

v,u'Jalions 01" 4 1  
C'nmpollud,  i l leent i ia l·Y 4U9 
Compi lsit iotl for ch"a�l ing marble 281 
Compo:3itlon fol' eoat l l lg oil  harrels lSi 
COllllJ])sitt()u 101' oi t  barre ls 299 
Compf)sitll)1J J:or pre pal'lIlg- ribbons 299 
Composition lor  prrs('rving wuod 216 
COlll pnsi t l O ll fOll" I" >ndermg- barrels lInpel'· 

vious to oil 90 
Com;,o�Jtiotl, rooJing- 153, 297 
Cnm )J(lsit ion . roof, tift:! proof 280 
Compress , fio n h le·a.clillg 10 
COlHl�nser 74, 121 
COlltlenser case 121 
C! l lHienHPr & H.(�frl.!!f'rat()r 137 
l :ontlcllser tubular 105, 299 
Conductol' , l Ightning ZSl 
I;ol}llncl in� W ires, coupling 370 
Com·erti J tg rotary into reciprocating mo-

tum 4� 
Con p l ing belt 121 
COUplill .!..:", car �, 40,  4 1 ,  74, 105, 136, ]53, 

185, 217 , 249. 298, 3·i8, 393 Coup ling 1'01' calTiage Rhafts 9 
" oup l i u,t;:" for shaftitH! 297 
Conpling, pipe 1jO, 392 
Coup iiu.g' shafts lin' boring tools 363 
Cou p l ing , shaft, for earria.ges 250 
CO llPl ing for thills 3 . 3  
Cnw-milker 9 
Cooking- n p P lll'atns 331 
Cooling ot l ·p.uatns used i.n breweries 1iO 
Cords, l"o (J e s ,  ete , muduue for making 91 
Cork p u l l  15, 1  
Corn-IH1Rk.er �45, 393 
-t. ;orspt is!) I ,  :m:i 
Cot & strt'u�hf!r. fif!ld hospita1 9 
Colton balf's , hoop lock for 281 
Cotton gin 029 
Cotton ginf;C, roller fOl' 40 
Cra.nberry gnth�I'er 1�, 396 
Cradle, self ·rocking 181 
Crane 12.) 
Crank-wrist connectors 313 

D 
Dil.mper for fiues 9 
!Jamper, stove pipe 89, 185, 2�9, 281. 383 (2) 
Da�ftr, ventila.ting and check draught 
Dead center lift lOt 
l>errick anll hor.se power 58 
De�k 376 
De.-k and seat, 232, un 
Desk and work table, combined 233 
Detector, low-water lU6. 409 
Device for prodUcing motIve power by 

rise all't fall ot the tlde 57 
Device for I-teering boatg from other 

boats 394 
Dexter:;, store 26 
D�amonds, p:lazi<;>rs', adjust1n� 330 
lJie�6J

crew-cutllDg, stOCks tor holding 
Dice, tool for marking 314 
Digger, rotary ;:Si� 
Digging machine, 57 
l) sease.;, treatment of 154 
Ditchmg machine 26ti 
Doors and winc.ows-mode of rendering 

wat(·r·tit!,ht 2.. ... ·3 
Docks, con ... truction of 106 
Dock, floating 2�}9 
.pOCk, l i fting 110 
Door�beli 4W 
Dolls, arms for 40 
Do0

3i��E
bd, fastening, to their shanks 

Door knob, rose for 379 
Dou.!h, a,ppal'atu:5 lOr raising 233 
lJralt bar. railroad 249 
Drawing frame rol ls 331 
Drawing machine, centrifugal 345 
Dredge, oyster, windt'T for �16 
Dredging machllle 153 
Dress lacing 56 
E�rlr:.:8f,

o�iftor, ladies' 120 
Drill vpparlitus, rock 281 Dril ! bIt &;0 
DrIll, buring 232 
Dritlmg. coupling tool for 233 
Drill:; t01" boring mills 57 
Drill, grain 15t, ::.O�, ;:.93, 408 
Drill, vneumatic 185 
Drills, moue ot mounting 314 
Dr i l l ,  ruclwt :.:3;:1 
nrttt;-rm-lnl'S, 315, 36u, 361 
Drill. seed '250, ;�94 
Drill teeth, attaching, to seeding ma-cliine8 187 
Drill, wlleat 233 
Dri lling and boring machine 105 153 201 Drill:;;, grain, llrag oar lor 39.1 ' . 
Drilb, rock, eng:lne for operating 297 Dr.Jp plate for ca�ting 801l.1er 26 Dryer, grain 3 U> 
Dumb Lelis, graduated 1 38  

E 
Earthenware, maChine for making 233 
Eaves troug h 104 
Eccentric, il.djustable 187 
Egg boiler 260. 409 
Eggs, tnetholl of preserving 205 
EiL��?,

r
:W7:129�,23io�7hu221.

239�402f (2), 266 
Ejer.tor ft J {' steam boiler furnaces 409 Ejector, fiui(] 33ll • 
Ejectur for uIl \\ ells 57, 163 
Elev(ltor 5 7  
Erector for steam boilea fu naces 409 El(.!�t

(�) 
and excavator, horse-power 

Elevator, hay 90, :'31 
Eleva.t.or, water 138 
ElevatOl B, water, chain for 315 
Engine, air 393 
Engine, carhonic acl I 200 
Ellgf�

e, cardiug, doffing apparatus for 
EDg�e�;t 

C
t��Aug, waste·saving attach

Engllle, Ilre 1:W 
�i:��tci� fl���

r
11��

i
� 

paper stock 216 
Engin�, hot air lU4, 136, 186, 346 Engi lle, hyuro�htic 201 
Eng-ines, paver mill, bed pJates for 361 En�oi.ne, rutary 1'20, 1: 2, 153 
Engine, rotary steam 330, 346 
En�;��,����, 

��, ��� 1&), 201, 296, 297, 
En���r

cis��e28f(t}utomatic stop motion 
Engine, steam, cut�(lff for 90 (2) 
EngJ�7

e, steam, cut-ott· valve gear for 
Engine ,  steam. valve for 56, 234 249 
Engine, steam, valve gear for :lw 
Engine, v . bl'ating piston 29� 
En�raviug, bauk note ::U6 
Envelope, letter 216, 3 ,3 
EP1�1�

iune, manulacture from dber� of 
Eraser 90 
Evapora.tor 330, 377 
Evaporator, ca.ve juice 218 
Evaporator, :;;orghum, .2a2, 370 t377 .Excavator 363 ' 
Excentric adjustment 121 
ExerCising machine 378 
Extractor, sediment 266 
Explosive �hell. concussion fuse for 4(8 Ex.tractor. stump lOt 
Extracts, a)Jparatus for ma.klng 24 391 Bxtracts., conc�nt1"lI.tel1 lluid, process l't-r makmg 100 
Extrads, made at' obt.Uning 201 
Eye water J53 F 
Fabric, elasJc 185 
1<'abri�, wJ.t�r�proof 170 
r'ab���v��I200 uutto .• -hole3, 
fagots, conotruction 01 234 

mod" a 
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l"an blower '1 
Fall rotary ?61 
�:�t���,�� �outh 169 
Fastener door 152 
Fastener. kt·y l20 
Fastener, paper 313 
Fastener, sa:.;h 153, 377 
li'asrener, tire 3t6 
}'astenlng, blind 300 
Fastening for harness 299 
Fasten ing for shoe last 281: 
Fasten mg. bames 3 16, 3.7 
Fastening, lathe 362 
Fastening, scythe 153 
Fa.."itening, shoe 282 
Fastening. !Shutter 345 
Fastening stair rod 297 

�:�
e
e�17i.' I�\�) s�ket 120 

���:i' f���i�r other liquids 169 
}o'aucets and valves grintling 409 
J.'ced bags fOI horses 2::S0 . Felted fabrics m.inufactn.�e ,of 202 
Fence 168, :':01, �16, 218, 2U5, 393 
Jo'ence, field 90 
Fence, portable picket 9 
Fence wire 57 
�:��m���:.13t.l)tribUtlon of 200 
Fer

���i
8
f;� dfJt�1L��rfl��8, improve-

FC'rtihzlDg phosphates 7f 
"'iber, veg�tabl", proces,s of removing 

resinous substanc�8 trom 23i 
}If:h't�n

d
k�.

u
�:c�:i�ne for forgIng fJ7 FUe-cutting machine 168, 201 

�H:8,P:ra�h�es for cutting 203 
}'ilter, 2'34, 26.'), 261 
�:���i:r���

r
l�j 

t:i��.::::a
k ��eech .loading 9, 26, (Q. 42 (2) 

/i.'!. 105, 1M, 185, 203. 218. 248, 250, :102, 
283, 2'J7, 340, 302, 30:1, 39'3, 3� 

Flre-arm8, attaching oayone� to 5S 
Fire-a.rms, ball screw (or 120 
.'ire·arlO, breech-load mg. cartrtdge re-
Firet_����

r
b���l�io��ing. �tUng 58 . 

Fire-arm, breech·loadlD� nticd,cartndgp 
Fir:'��7tr('ech-l0ading'" method or con-
FlI':i�������f;e f���:ei)ventlng soiling 

of 299 Fire-rrms, catridge retractor for breech-
Firel-�����,'teiO:anding tom pion for 2ft }'irE"-arrn, magazine H, 10, 26, 71, 71, 1M, 
Flre�I�� magazine breech-loading 122 
1'-'lI't'-al"IU, many-chambered. cartridge 

Flre�:'����r!��It�n cap b old�r for 249 
�l������; r:ea:o���� b8:,e

:, 1 20 (2), 169, 17 I. 2tiS :H5, 3-17 . Fire-arm, rlJvolving, cylinder l?ln !Jf 3t:; 
}'lre-arm, revc:> lvlng, r�m�er tor (OS 
"'ire-arms, safety deVice for locks of 10 
Fire-arm, safety guard hammer of 90 
F ire chamber clearer 74 
Fire-place 29i 
Fire�place, moveable 250 
�!�t��'�: ���r.rg� for making 1M lo'ishing-line sinkers 152 
�l�k !:!:nf: for cleaning 315 
Flax' machine for gat lleri ng. etc. 39} 
Flax' machine for pullin2' M 
Flax: machine for' minning 205 
Fioor covering 74 
}o'lour. a�paral us for bolting 217 
������� �;�ess for preserving and rA -

I:;(oring 121 . Food buih.1hlgB for preparatIOn of 121 
Food: preparing and preserving 1 1  
F)()t-warmer 186. 282 }'orge 298 
}'orge, blacksmith'. �I ForjJ'e, portable Zl, , 3  
}'orb>1Dg apparatus 73 
����: g:�-�vatiDg 26, 90 
Fork. horse hay H, 90. 138, 152, l83, [2Jl, 
For�:8wf�, for toastinll 120 
l"ountam pen 297 
}'rame, roving. 154 

�:�:�:� ���i�rt�br: ���:�� .1 Frames. oval , mllC!l ine for jointing 121 Fruit, etc . preserving 4.1 Fruit box 51 
���li {�w:r:ril�7�t�ck 409 
Frutt, method of preserving 186 
}'rult picker 283 Fuel, artillcial 73, 74, 281, 282 
Funnel 121 
}unnel .pout. corrugated 106 
���:::�:, 3�iler 187. 249, �. 39t 
..... urnace for desulphurizmg ores 4? 
�''''urnac(', heating 170 
,,'urnace, bot·air 105, 298 Furnaces, casting grate bars for 105 
l" urnace:-l, �ratee J�r 41, 409 
��:�: �%��L tI, ' 1 

G 
Gage, carpenter's 74. 361 
Gage. steam :ll5 
Gage, steam pres�ure 40, 42, 377 
Gage. water, for steam generator 57 Game 41 
Game boards 299. 361 
Garment measuring 42 
Gas. apparatus for manufa�tut:'e !>f 818 Gas. carbonic acid. generatmg 365 
Gas, furnace for burning 154 
8::b�ft��l�tlng, apparatus [for the 

mann'actul'e of 153 

Globe cock .4 Globe for 1I,nes 201 

gl��g:e ��d �1:Yt��:3, manuCacture of 
GIU��!e, manufacture of 169 
Gold apparatus for extractlng 26 
Gold'and silver, amalgamating, 168, 18' 
Gold and silver, process for separating 

216 
Gold-washer 18! 
Governor 10, :l5, 105, 200, 249. � 
G rain ba.nd", device for securJng 315 
Orain binder 58 
Gram conveyor 216 
g�:t� ���'�{l!��i1lat1on, process ot prepar

i ng 42, m 
g����: ���r:e 

2
J��r hulling and graining 

Gral�
7
thraShlng and separating machino 

'n Graining instrument 282 
Grape wire support 297 Urate 74, 378 
Grate bars 217 
Grate, fire :1; 7 
Grate, revolving 58 
Grate, �tove 58 
Grater, nutmeg 40) 
Hrenades, hand, l lghtlng 66 
Grinder. percus:;ton 17H 
g����N!������\!r���s for treating 186 
Guard, lock-key 217 
g�����, c���:��!�.n o�fe���lng 120 
Gun harrt'�. mach ine for rifh!lg lr-� 
Gun barrels. Fcraper for c1eaDlng 266 Gun, battery 3:ID 
Gun cot':.on, manufacture of 281 
Gun, .prlng 42 
Gun, toy, sprin.� 360 
g�:�!�:c��r�����i"f�:i�'fo� vegetable 
GUn���d;r�

1 
drying and gla.zl.ng 121 

H Hammer, automatic 58 
Hammer, carpeDter's l69 Ha.mmer, drop 291 
lIand l<!s, casting coffin 409 Harbor Obstruction, method of remov-

ing II Harm onium US 
Harness 3n 
Harness !:in8.p 1M, 201 
Harrow and roll fOr co :nblned 248 
Harrow ami s :cder 73 
Harvester 10, �6. 6G (:I). 73 (2)_ 106 (5), 107 

(:J) 137, 13,. 153 ("), 1M. 1&1, 2O"J, 217. 
H,.(.l;'t!��'�ns::.�,�j 3, 6, 37� JIarvc:;ter, clover IUS 
Harve-tcrs, comi.>ineJ. rake and seed for 

22 
Harvester, corn 56 
Harvester, cutting bars for 57 
Harvester, rake fur 169 
Harvester, raking attachment (or 217 
Harve.�ter, l eeI for 282 
Harvesters. ,ttf1.veUng atta�hment to 25 
Harvesters, guard fing,'rs tor 3� Harve�ter."!, raking attachment to 25 (2) 
Harve�tlng and seeding machine, frame 
lIa/g7l�4 409 Hat 1J0dici'I, 'machine for napping �69 
Hat boules, machine for str�t _�wng 169 
Hat frame, metallic skeleton 2f!1 
Hats and bonnets, fabric tor 169 
Hats, machine for brushing 400 
Hats, machine foc prcssinl{ 21 g�� ����;t�r �ntlng 313 

lIay, apparatu. for baling 57 
Hay, cUMing and pressing �2 
Hay 10aGer 40, 105 day, machine for preparing. for baling 

�2 Hay. machine for raking 185 

ll:�'8�:e��
i
�r

e:,r 
£i8��71 and loadIng 3)3 

Hay wagons. loading and unloading 57 
Head' uress, waterfa.1l 21� 
liea,!;er 26 
Heater, feed-water 299 
Heater , ga.s 26, 297 
ll��;�;. f.g;��lt'jl��� li�f

id
. 

1
85 

Heating and fucl device 29J 
Heel-polbhlDg machine 183 
Heel· trimming machine 282 
Helve :!ti6 
Hem , ing guide 330 (2) 
Hemp, preparing 314 (2) 
lli l lge, :shutL��r 1":1, 3J;i 
HobbY horse 121 
Hog-tamer 282 
HOIstingCapparatu8 121, 169, 360, 362 
Hoi�! i ng apparatus. steam 317 
Hoisting machi nes 88, %)3, 3-16, 393 
Hook, cha in 266 
Hook8 and eyes 88 
Hook, prnnlng 201 
HHok, releasing and retalnins 138 
Hook, Bnap 1K5 • .';.t5. 3U 
Hook, tackle �2 
Hook, tobacco 217 
][o')PS, machine for riving 152 Hops, proces" for obtainlDg' condensed 

extract of 21H 
lIor8e collar auu harnes liO 
lIorse fastener 409 
Horse leg fender 394 
Hor:'ie power 10, n. :!98, 331, 361 . 409 Horse-shoe 101, �91, 2tJlJ, 200, 330 
Horse-shoe, calk 121, 299 
Horse-shoe calks. detachable 283 Horse-Shoes, machine for making 26. 23 '  lIorslJ-shoes, movable corks and toes for lui 
lIot�houses, sash for roofs of � 
HUbs. machine for boring 314 
Hubs, machine for holding 154 
Hydrau lic apparatus 122 
Hydrometer .wJ 

I 
Oas, iIluminatlD(l', ma.nutaeturA of 73 d vi � tt d h I 136 Gas instrument tor IIght.lng 266 I�:: �acfl�n�

r
f�� li��i�� � av fig Has: Jlurification of 250 Ice sandal 1.s6 ��l��,I�';;�t;ia� folding 57 . �::'Jl��F������o�b���:, �t��tgls 153 Hate3, construction anu hanglDg of 1� Indicator, low water 265 Gate. farm. 217, 281. 361, 3.'8 Indicntor, steam pressure 250 8:���: ���', �g��nr.da:�BI;I�hlng 291 

��
d
�g��

r
�l
t
;�is 

lor railroau trains 201 
oat

ri:,��
c:30 

device for raismg and low- Ink, printing, 363 
Gates, mode of hanging 137 ���, 

s�:�J�\ 91 Gates, railway 216 Ink stand. fountain 233 Gate, revolviug tlood i3 Ink well 3!B Gates. water-wh�el. governor for 137 Instrument for curin_� p _ I� ,  ' � i  t g���,. �,7fo��r;��:�� ;:
fting 57 Instrument lor tramlDg the muscles In 

Genemt:>r, HteaDl 107. 233 (2), 329 Ins.;t����fo�ielegraPh 200 gf::� �:3��ag}U��a���� with platinum Iro
�

ompoBitiOll and manufacture of 
200 . Iron, �heet, machine for clean ing 2f9 Gla8.....c. II,l<'thod of preventing corrOSlon Iron, sheet, manufacture of 138, 169 of 233 

I Iron, solderIng 377 &l:�'::"', �������P!::;'::!'taeture oC 37 Iron, steel, furnace for QulshiDz an 

Iron and lteel, manufael nre ,oUIIl! 
Ivory, macWne for cutting 8 •• 

J 
1:� ��� ���� s'::Il'.��53 
�::u����r �aving 216 
Japanning. �pparatus for 861 
Jar. boring 378 
Jars, botUeA, stopper for 34.7 
Jar for 011 tools m 
hr. trult. 346, 361 
Jar, fruit. stopper for 266 
i�vef��:�i25

, 216 
Jewelry machine for ornamenting 361 
Jib-s,ul,' device for working 26 Journal box 202 

K 
Key for lock 186 
�:�;:�����6��e for cutting 188 
Ku'aptiack 107. 41)9 Knap�ck sling 133 Knaresack supporter 216 
��!f� �O:dOt�������bi�ds4i; 
Knife. fork and 8poon ho lder 186 Knitting machiae 9, 200, 292, 361 
��t;�:�f ���gl��,

b
crr��r 202, 315 

Knlttin
� 

machine , circular, stop-motion for 07 
L 

t���i:. ���:������, 185, �1, 409 Ladder, fruit 186 
Ladder, orchard 105 
Lamp 40_ 56. 90, 91, 153, 168, 187, 202, 299. 

331 (2) 394 
I�amp burner 216, 329 
Lamp chimney cleaner 9 
Lamp chimney, handle for 120 
Lamp, coal 011 298 
t��g f.g�g�:�ing on 250 
t���,f��l���lo� coal on 00 
Lmnps, hanger for 120 
Lamp. by

�
rOgen 232 

t:�g' :��t:' street gas 40 
Lamp-shade 1 : 0, 187. � Lamp. shade holders �7. 376 
Lamp wick, device for trimming 40 
t:��A,v��d� 1;1.� suspendmg burners for 186 
t��&

s
i·ci;

r
i�ri�� whales 152 

Lantern 89. 12 - ), 266, 280, 31-:& 
Lantern trame� 105 
Lar:.lern, globe 2BO 
Lautern , pocket 89 
Lantern. portable 107, 346 
t:��:��g,S�1�h�� for makinJl; Z98 
Lard, ap{.Iaratus for COOling ]53 
La,rd. appa.ratus for rendering 74., 104 
Lard. apparatus for stirring and cooling 
Lar� machine for separating, tram 

Lasi:!t�
k
��·ghtne, toe pIece tor 117 

Latch 185 (2), 346 
Latch, knob 3� 
Lathe chuck 3;8 Lathe e ngine 1r'5 
Lathe, turning 10, 106, 137 
Latnes 378 
Laths for buildings 74 
Lead. whIte, manufacture of 186 Lpa,tlter-, ltT �s 0 1 ,  m-oop of ftf"nnomlz 

'" lng manufacture of 104 
Leather-channdin(( tool 80S 
t�:t�:�: ���Yri�t��� ���t��a;�r

g 
sn 

I�eather. process of manufacturing 152 
Leather spl itter 281 
Leg, artificial 186. 281, 2S2

f 
393 

t:�e�rSWi��n�fa)���
ter or 26 

tt��.
n
���e��11:pf.6ite of, apparatus for manufacture o r26 Lime, superphosphate of, mode of  man-

ufacturing �29 
Linchpin 331 
LlDiment 186. 330. 409 Linseed. apparatus for trltu�atlng_ 2 17 
Liquids. apparatus for O.ltlJrlDg 187 Liquids. concentrat ing 250 
Liquids, 'nflammable, mode of prepare 

ing 232 
Liquors. malt. procel'8 of brewing 10 
Lock 5;.,), 120, 1M. 187, an, 282, m, S14, 

315, 300, 361, 409 
Lock, car·seat 153 
Lock joiut for raUroads 313 
Lock, row 16" , 201 Lock. trace 169 Lock, wagon 409 
Lock, wlDdow 314 
Locket, m iniature 201 
I�ocomol ive head lIght 137 
t����lf87k���' �

iocess for making 1� 

Loom, circuhr, for weanng covering of 
cords 25 

Loom for weaving -pi le fabrics 139 
Loom, hand au 
Loom, heudle frame for 393 
Looms, friction mechani�m for warp 

beam oJ' 153 
Loom�. hair cloth, weft·feeding device for 152 
Loom�, picker motion for 313 
Looms, shuttle for 'n, 90, 409 
Lubricator 4 " 107, 120. 283, 3U 
Lumber, machine for taUying 393 
Lumber measure 41 

�rachine for cUpping hair, etc" from anima!s M, 12t) 
�laf' l l ' ll� for condpn8ln� slops of clays 41 Macillne for cOrinJ, sliclDg and strio,ing 

apple. 40tl 
!+Iachiuc for count ing 9 
llachine fur CULling ubjects with straight 

sides ami semi-circular ends 1 1  
�rn('hiue for <:nlt ing Rh .. ar bands 232 Machine for gat�erlng and loading 

stone, hay, etc, 4()g 
Machine, leatl..er dressing 409 
:\Iadlille for h)alling hay bti 
����:�:'to�a;�i!ftl: paper hangIngs 409 �ht.l'll ' Iw fl)r p l 1 l \'f�riI. I I IL!' I II .. soil 00 
:Machine. scroll sawing 400 
:\(achine; ' � warli l:.! slicep 40 
_ _  <.l';'�l..J.!.!!.- l o r  8 1 l rlilCe s:zlng 104 ')Iachine tal i'ling, for mell8l1red gratn 66 Machine, wood bending W )l;tcll/nery. methml nf lubricating 203 :\lagll! 's :um, manufacture and pre para. tt 'lD or 27 
)hancts for telegraphs 184 
:\Iallet 21(1 
)[al1,gle 79, 121 ,  250, 315 
lIauua l power :o.'iI� Manufacture fir wine and I!lUiIU' from sor ,hum 2<;1 

Manure 202 
l\olnuure, device for sprea.dtng 41 
Manure, method of tl'eatlm[ 329 
M&rhle machine for pol ishing 138 
Marl. p'ruces8 for treating 371 
;\l<lsh tltn 377 
;\lll.tch ,  friction 351 
�:�� �1�'1\���.3l��lchine for making S 
�Iatches. manufacture of 281 
:"I(attr(>� 249 
��:�t�:�f !'J�����i�tiPS' decks, etc. 8;9 
�'eat-chopping machine luG 
)Ieat CI usher :i93 
)1 eat-masher 26 
��:�t:����I�ovement.s 25, 281 
�Ietlieal cllm pounda 1�2, 233, 2.'SO, 346 
��::�3:�:::, ��e of operating swcll l36 
�=�l���l�lme for �unrhing 91 
:'tlcta.l l ic t i l in:.:s. mach ine for 8Pparatin't 89 
,Metal ! ic platcs, apparatus for eugra"lng 

3 11i  . :\I'etn.l i lc  tubes , machmc for making)22 
.M1�laIH. machine for amalg'�mlltlng 1 4  
:'tIetnh:l, mach ine fOl' oxydlz l,n..{ �8� 
)llJtals, gril lrtin,L:' and PO,llShlll1l .i l.1 
l\oIetaht. machine for roiling �,1l37, 316 
)tetats, molt'!n. casting 74 
Metals, preCious, InoJe of amalgamating 

315 
)leter, water 232. �1, 362 
ll ic'fo)scopC 15t. 290 
)l t l k, can 101' tl'ansportin;:: 1 84 
Milk and uncryst.a.lllzed sugar, condensed 

9{) 
M l lk"r 232 
�W:: }��!�iD

1
:�,}. 122. 265, 313, 361 

!tl i l l ,  rolLn,:: 2�. _362 M i l l-�L()ne.  f1reas:n ·! 218 
�lill, sugar cane 187 
�IIlHng lWIchme 138� 1M 
)t inc!;. \'entli;,Uon Ul J�J 
)i i u ing Inal�hine 250 
���i�l�;ld��:e�S:ation (or laSH or moUon 

l t2 
)II1H'l'I, mOfle of \'entilnting. 13 
)loiIlSSPS, mode of impronng 139 
)10 : < 1 .  brick 1 2 1  
:\14 1 1 ( 1 . b l l lier 13 ') 
:'t1{JI< l i l l� l'ore :1i7 
)l.)ltI� for casting 1 69 
�lor 13�, 2 16. 3.1; 
�:��_:;�1�::12��30 
)(01'1..;11'8, It md. monnting 104 
)rf)lin� rower 346 
�t( ) 1 1  It piece for ch:ars 232 
)Iowl l Ig ma('hine 16�, 217. 3.ui 
�Iowin", m:v:hine, hand 23.1 
:'tl( )win� and reapin�_m"-Chlne 56 
)Iowing mllchine, shifting gear for 51 
�J uh's for SI}innlng yarns 314 
��:�:} :�����::�tS��l;::ro-magnet1c 350 

N 
Nalls Cor horse .hoes, machine Cor mat
Nalll�gni�hlne for cutting 815 
Neck-tie �18 
Neck-tie holders 104 

���i��� :�rft?���rn!�htne 299, 861 
Newspaper file l(}i 
N i�ht burner 9 
Nozzlas , variable ex:bauet 152 
Nut, selr-Iockin� 138 
Nuts, maaiJine tor makln&-ll4 

o 
gg:l: �ft�lr��� ;��!�f��I�IJ 233 
Oil-boring apparatus 329 
Oil, bottle lor 120 
011 can 1&1 
Oil cup, tip for 169 
Oil:;:, tilter for 400 
Oller36'� 

413 
Paper pUlp. maehlne for gr\n41� 'JfI1 
pap

:oo!�
p, manufacture 0 ,  froID 

Paper pulp, process at prePar!n& I&W
dust for 9 

Paper stock, manufacture or 42 
PaPEr stufflnap

&
aratus Cor wasbIDg 117 

�::::t!�� f�r �x .. , machine for CIlt-ttng I � 
��::J!:�'3.er ��CI�C�!':ing 162, 
pea::�pparatu. for preparing, for mel 

814 
��!�', �!!'':.f,,''enf1,i���:':182 
Pen-holder 1!8 
Pen raCk. etc . . combined 41 Pencil and erll.B ! r  m 
Pencil-point pr_r and mark _ 

137 
Pencil-sharpener 122 
l-enctts, machine for sanCIpaperlllg 'IT 
PetroleQlll , apparatus for ileodorlzlnc 
Pet:.1feum, apparatus Cor dJatllling 217, 

2f6 petr;;�:,�apparatus for generatlng ... 

Petroleum, barrels for 137 
Petroleum, device for bea�. etc. S46 Petroleum , dl�tilling 1St. 249 
Petroleum, hning barrels tor 169 Petroleum, process ot' preparing, tor 

paint 248 
�:���l:�::: ���� fg� g�'�l:!;�(H (3) 
Photo-electrctype 379 
Photographic cameras, achromatic ob-

ject gl .... for 282 
PhoWgrapnic name plate 298 
Ph otographic picture-bolde-r 313 
Photograpllic plate holder 1M 
Photographic print .. washing 217 
Photographs, app�tus to exhIbit aB8 
Photographs, machlDe forcuttlnclot (I) 
Plano-torte bti. 74, 188, 266 Plano-forte action 26. 376 Piano-fdrte, iock for 282 Pick, mtll-stone 90 
Pick. mining 393 
}-icket boat. etc •• 702 
Picture frame 137 Picture medaJs , t>te. 40 
PIcture nJl.ils, attaching OrD&meu.ta beads to :.!33 
Piles, wooden, moue of proteet\ng snr-
Pin!�':,Wsi:l. machine Cor heading 311 
�!C�: �� hf!i"«:

r
Js 

Pipes, jOint3 for 201 

�1�:: ::h6'i:i�� 73, 121, 170, 218, 3M Pipe, steam, valve tor 23i, 2M 
Pipe Rtem, tobacco 154. 
PIpe 186 217, 21i5 377 
�t�:: ���:e���

ing 88 
Pipes, ca�tlng 362 
dpes, tobacco. machine Cor making 360 PIpes underground, process tor manll ... C""turong 106 Pipes, water, connectlon for 2S2 
Pipe •. water and other, tapping hraDch for 121 
�����, ';,�:::�it�87 (2) 
PIston rods, gu Ide for 181 
Plot'lDs. manufacture of pacttnc for 249 Pitcbel'8, glass, sllverL'lg 2ft Plane, bench 1 70 
Plane. edge 28, 377 
Plane stocks, machIne for mort1eIDI' 
Pla� (:(OCk.. machine Cor dressing 

throats of U7 
Planter. corn 40. 88. 188. 184 (2). 1,", 298, �13, 329 (3), 34.6. 378 (2), 894, 409 
Planter, corn combined roller and lot 
Plant r, cotton-seed 106 

Oil, fisb-mo.Ie of separating 
Impurities 282 

011 for paint 218 

Planter and cultiva.tor, combined ZS3 
Planter, hand corn 217. 409 

It Cram �l�l:;�: = :J!>d �gia�'ar Plaster and seed sower 40 
Plates. BCl'e\v 185 Oil machine for carbureting 121 

Oil: method of tr lDsporting 216 
Oil wells, packing for Ia) 
Oil wells, testing lOS 
Oils, apparatus for extracting 90 
Optical iIl8truments, adjustment, tor 361 
g�a����: �������a;:,�nia 121, 138 
Ordnance, constructton of l54.. 346 
Ordnance, elastic bree:!h for 24 
Ordnance, manufacture of 21H, 265 
Ordnance'. w_'llnting and operating 40 
Ol'dnanJl' oil guu 1)oats 154 
Ordnance, "perH.tmg 136 
Ordnanc� and proj�ctile 184 
Ordnance! ritled. packing DrojeetUes for 234, 200, 346 ('l) 
Ordnancc, rillcd,-sabot for protectlle for 1 1  
Ordnance. SIght for 136 
Ordnande. submarine, valve for 104 
Ore. apparatus for w�hing 36l 
Ore, concentrating table for 201 Ore crusher 24 
Orf!, machine for crushing 281 
Ore, roasting, 154, 187 
On's, apparatus for calcIning 122 
Ore�, apparatm� for grinding and amal-

gamating 360 
8��:: :g��:��: ��� ��:ri:�

n
�2 m, 

361 
Ores, aunferous, process for treating 299 

g�::: a���r:h����
i n

f.�1 
Ore., metallic, meihod oC desulpburlz-
ore!��r��'Ss �or 8malgamatin� 10, 89 
Ore,�, process for desUlphurizlnfr; 184 (3) 

g���: �?l�et�������
u!!'��k�g 

n
jl232 

Ores, treating 232 
Organic substances, process of preserv-mg 41 
Ornamenting. mode of 137 
Oven, detachable 409 
Oven!; forconvertlng iron Into eteel 57 
Oxides, metalllc, proce�s for purifying 217 
Ox-yoke IS;. 28;, 318, 315 
Ox-yoke, bow pin for 250 

p 
f.::;��f rg�,"lNJ. :\ 
l)ai:�, apparatus for graining 24 
r,:l�i f:����sl:Ottoml! 409 
Pamllplet 1I1e 24 
Pan, evaporatl ng 313 
Pan. renJermg a60 
Pans. sap %J7 
" aper, tobacco laJ 
Paper, 1I1e 138 
�:e��: ��h�:CJ!�lrnSJ��;;}lng 

Jl\'S Paper-making machi( ery, ra&' engine for 340 
Paper, pulp m 

Platform for 8teamboats 299 
Plow 89. 136. 187, l38, 162, lB7, 210, 117, �Sl. 'l99 
Plow casting 346 
Plow. coro 1�7 PlOW, cultivator 313 
Plow, cultivator gang 41 
Plow, d l tChi

� 
and mole 41 

l'IO
�7,

g
�N 

. 89, 106. 100, l37, 218, 331, 
Plow. shovel 26. 313 
Plow, side hill 58, 74, 186 Plow, snow 136 
�l�:::: !�1:1I ���f3 21S 
Plows, rotary, traction wheels tor :.33 Plu!'>h, 10010 for wea\'jng U" Pocket bOflk 56 
Polisbing machine 393 
Port hole , s,lhmarine 9 
Port-hole dos{·r. submarine 393 
PoL fur stO\'l:�S 233 
�:����I::I�������!����� �ft���rci}13fl18 Potato dig!!er and separator :i76 Potato seedlings, instruments for CUUiDI 283 
Potatoes, ml\chine for plantln� 121 Pouery ware, eafeguard for protecUn.& 105 
Powder for forCing molds 169 Power·gaill ing mucluue 393 

::���:��II,"fl �157�
s
�: �

l
�,

l
l� Pl't·M�. bal ing 37. 2-i9. 360 PI't'ss allll bu lk heads 106 

Ill'el:j!�, copying 379, 4W Prt'ss, cotton � 
l'resi, drop 42 
Press. emhossing and seal 3Gl l'I't'8.."I. hlt)" 371 J'r�l;S, Imy and cotton 201 Press. lwrizoutal balIng 31�f 408 ���::: �UJ2;;'g�IC printing 138 

Press, printing 2S1 , 298 
Press. prlnt.ing, apparatus ror dellt'eriDg 

lUl.pers trom 291 
Pres..;;. 8ugar 3il:S 
Press, 811�Ur cane 201 
Press, tobacco 11) 
Prl�Sil!l, wool 2:'3. 234. 408 Printing. tlexible forms (or 187 Priut�ng frtune" phutogrRphic 234 Priutl l lg macluu&, washlDg blaukela for 393 
P!'Oj(�ctile lM 
J>rnJf�('tiIe8. rifled, practice for 74 l'rupellor 40 I'rujJ�llor. cana,J 3.':\O 
]'rojJcl 'ors, mftllufacture of 260 
Pru)Jellor, mnrin'� 2V7 
Prop�l tor . pole 2� 
Propellor , Here,,,,- H9, 361 
Prussia,1i bi ni'. manufacture of 67 Pu J lf'!y 1.IIo(·k :':'11:'. :U4 Pl I lIt"y. tensiou �2 
PuJley, window cord 260 
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Pamp �t.10. 28. 40, 42. 104, JS7, 1M, 11!6, 

%14. � 266, 2;1, 282, 298, SI3, SSO, ..... 
pum� � 105, 266. 378 (2) 
Pump, automatic steam �S 
Pump. breasl 316 
Pump, chain 409 
Pump, deel) well 39S 
Pump for air well 393, 3!J4 
Pump for oU well 266 
Pump. mine 281 
Pump, oil well 24, 219 

�:::�" :�dlo�&rtesian well 187 
Pump: ships' , mpans ot work.lng 88 
Pump. Bteam W 
�����::::J����.J:g � 203 
��::g:: g��: �O:c��!g for 891 
��:ra::

ld� iM&ngement for 2G 

Punch hetld 41 
Puncher, pal?er collar buUonhole 121 
Puncher, sell centering 378 

Q e crusher 40. 163, 201. 217 
uartz machln 'ry for breaking 163 
n APtz' machinery for crushing 169 
iiihl<silver, apparatu. for jlatberlng.134 

R 
Rack, coat and bat 1M, 18'7 
Rack, feed 298 
Rack. hay 90, 296 
Rack, .heep :160. 3M 
�::��: �:t Ira, :Uve. 217 
Railroad 1'3 
RaIlroad oIgnal 393 
RaIlroad .wltch 136. 2(8 
Ralls of railroad. stralghti.nlllg 265 
Ralls, railroad. fastenIng 202 
RaIlway. marme 216 
RaIlways, construction of 10 
=:'�:T�u-rJ;t

r
�

l
&r,rir? 73. 74. 89 (2), l�. 169, 3JO, 283, 313 Sll, 346, 361, 362, 

373 , 344 
Rake, horse hay 314, 345 
Rakes, revolving hay 162 
Range

; �:� a� COOk� S46 
=et and pawl, &ufomat.e Xl 
Reapl". machine 106, 134 
::aJ��::s�Oe�}�� ���

n
:, �c. 137 

Refrigerator 40, 121, �1!, 329 
�ster, p&tlsenger 1 M  
Register and summer plcce 40 
=l:��: ra-;e� valve 106 
Reiulator, water 266 
Rern holder 3M 
Rendering apparatus 201 
Retorts, gas and other 73 
Rlee, machine for hulllng. etc. 186 
Riding bIt 105 
Rivets 122. 1M 
Road scraper 318 
t:l'�ro�I::h��

6
for spinnIng S9II 

Holling pin 373 
�?::

g
m�e of applying coverIng to S93 

Row·lock 105 
Rubber articles 298 
Rubber, hard, manufacture of 170 
Rubber, etc., Implement. for cutting 'JIll 
Rubber rolls llI3 

lIewIDlr-maeblne bobblno, macblne tor 
wlfidlng 117 

�::� ::::l:�:' �:'::lt::I�e,,:,"l:}. 
Bing 138 

Sewing machlDe, hemmer for 330 
Sewing machine, hemming gage for 311 
Sewing machines, means for adjusting 

the drIving wheel of 314 
Sewing machIne shuttle 298 
Sewing machine stitch 105 
Sewl::g machine thread.waxlng device 

lor 376 
Sewing machine f�, wheel for 409 
Sewtng m&el'slne. glass presser feet of S78 
Sewing msrhlnes, WE'ans for operating 

shuttle ot' 331 
Sewing machInes, tuck creasing device 

for 216 
Sextant 347 
Shade·holder for lamps 154 
�g:!iI��'li6

l
l
ng 9 

ShS.t'tID2'. universal 106 
Shank laster 39S 
��:��:";':fhlne 201 
Shears for eutllng metals 120 
��::..� ���:'''4r., cattle 360 

�g:;{
a
�!?�r1mmer 24 

Sheet· metal, machine for cutting 66, 377 
Shel l, explosIve 89, 330. 314, 378 
Shell, explOSive, percussion fuse for 360 
Shell, submarine explosive 347 
Sheller. com T}. 108, 1�0, 1GB, 373 
��:H:��X

c
�l��\V:���: g��d }�:� 

Shells, fuse for 89 
Shells:, explosive. time fuse for 2i8 
Shell�, explosive, timing by clock work 

315 
�m��:C::;��f� �n�, �I 
Shingles, machine for measuring and 

counting �45 
Shirl bosom 153 
Shirt bosom, paper 169 
ShIrt.' 106 
Shoe 122 

��g: 1:;:�'i�
13 

Shoe soles, voltaic 120 
8hoe string 138 
Shoe strtng cutter 282 
Shoe, turned 347 
Shoes, machine sewed 394 
Shot, case 9 
Shot, manufacture of 26 
����id�� :��I�o�:

I
�, 37

9 
Shovel and ... h .Uter 217 
Shovel handl .. , machine for malnng 10 
�hutter Dolt 40 
Sifter, ash 3l9, 409 
Sifter, coal 347 

Steamboat, propulalon of 232 . Tnbe for 011 weUs 202 
Rteel, cas� process for making 90 I Tube packing 66 
Sleel hardenin. and tempering 409 ; Tnbes, forming. of oheet metal 36lI 
Steel, mauufacture of 66, 313 : Tubing. flexible 169 
Rleerlng apparatus 393 : Tubmg for lIluminatlng gas 154 
Stencil plates, apparatus for applying Tunnel lO 

pamt to 376 Tunnel and faucet 186 
Stern·bearing for propelJer shafts 8 Turning machines 26 
SUlI for nils 21G Tuyer 1M 
���kl}�=�e�)I63 i�i�t'����,

r
:::u� 01 manufacturing 

Stone-cnttlng machine U 138 
Stone gatherer 88. 814 Twine. Dr<>Ce8B of manufacturing from 
Stone, machine for dressing 362 paper I :iO 
Stop,cLcks rotating 314 Type, flexible 267 
Stove 9. 42: 138, 187, 266. 281, 298, 391 ,�m U 
����:: ��!�g:��;i�; ��: �28, 002 I �nder garments for ladies IGg 
Stove, coal 153, 394, 395 i ll terine supporter 9 
Stove, coal oil 74. 106 I V Stove, cooking 2�. 314. 31'1, 362 
Stove, cooking, detachable Oat top 74 Yallse ::62 StoVE', cooking and beating 345 Valise. saddle 233 Stove-cover Utter 10 ValIse and seat. combinedn07 
Stove drum Ir4, 409 Valve. automatic, lor steam radiator 
Stove, foot 346 ::tN 
Stove, gas 185 Yah·c. bala.nced slide 281, 298 Stove, gas cooking 330 I Valve cocks 1 04  Stove, gas·burning 170, 203 I ,"alve cock, globe 186 
���;:: f��:e�e

8
313 1 �:�i�g.�:�: ���e�����t�4:30 

Stove, Kingsbury'S coal 230 ! Valve. oscillating TJ 
��g�:p��tr4�

leum 394, �
:l�:�

'
s��

t
�it

eviee for operating 12) 
Stuv(>pipcs . damper for 376 Valve, slide 232, Po77. �9;1 
Stovepipe drums, lU, ?.61 ,  362,:377 Val VI!, steam, regulator � 
Stovepipe elbow 41. 217 Va ve. sto� IG9 
Stovepipe thimble 137 VapOls, apparatus for whaling Z97 
Stove, soap·stone 153 Vapors. noxious, process for disinfect: 
Stove. twin wood H-7 Ing 136 
Stoves, radiator for .200 Varmsh. composition for 90 
Sto�rn:�:�t�llC, joining and fitting i �:�rdre

h� machine 26 

���:�
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:::.a�:t�

or�aper:pulp 266 veh��_13h attaching andldetaehing!tops 
St.Icet �team railway car 378 Velocipede 266 
Street-sweeping machine 10, 104, 298 VelocIpede paCing horse 186 
Street-wa.'dJef 169 Veneer-curtin!! machine> 9 
Stud and button 331 Ventilating. mode of 1 70 
Studs. ·)lastic. tor doors 89 Ventllatar �6, 56. 21 7, 297 
Submarinemouth-pleee 216 Venti lator, centrIfugal J ot  ���'b�c�a�; for div;dinll; 250 r:�iU!���: �ici�!���

g
l��
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or 330 
iQg 24 Vessel for bOiling 2JJ 

Sugar paDf�, apparatus for shifting 315 Vessel 01' war 90 
Sugar, manufacture of 10 Ves""ls. eoollnlt and ventllatlng 169 SUg1!.r. removing foreign substances Vesf;lpls, sunken, mode of raising 2!i. 13�, from 297 31H 
�urveying lDstrument 363 Vegl!lablcs. apparatus for obta1DJng ex-
Suspenders 28! tracts from 297 
��ir���s:

rrii;ke
e��e

o
xte���i

i:: 1r veg
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'
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osition for preventing 
Syringe :':66 Vinegar, manufacture of 217 

T Vise 40 :IO� 
SIfter, coal and ash 122, 216 
�\��',n�l�e�I29, 408, 

40) Table, bookbinder's cloth-cuttlng 26 
SIP. transparent, ror street lamps216 ��g:�,

a
:X��:I��20 

w 
Wash board 265 
Washboard. attachment for 137 
Washing machine 74, 89, 106, 121 , 136, Signal frames 266 Table, extenSIOn, s1ide for 296 Signal Tower 233 Table for hospitals 361 Sirup and BIlccharine solutions, process Table, heat ing carving 153 

gk.a.���1�.
n
�k2, 265, 280, 831 

'fable, molder's an 
Skate reet 169 Tab�'

.��::�O�d
aJ� rockIng, fer amalga· 

Rkate sharpener 233 Tables, mo.able jOints for 346 Skatin� pond, artificial 297 Tablet 232, 250 Skirt, hoop IU. 346 Tack drIver 37T Skirt, 1I\,he8' felled 2{ Tackle blocks, casting 330 �kirt , likel�ton 250 Tackle, safQty 379 �kil't, frame for gathering 217 Tags, apparatus for making 168 

:I�. (��6���:l3i�J 200. 297, 2YR. 330. 331 .  
Wasbstand,bureau. desk and wardrobe 9 
Watcn keys. manufaeturlnll;' 60 
Watches 1;16. 249 
Watches, tool for closing or contracting 

barrels of 9 
Watches, windIng and setting 2S'j (2) . 297 
Water cooler 169 
'Water pipes-apparatus to prevent 

burstmg alO 
�������_ \�{ f:l' 201 
Rules, ge cutting 298 

S 
8a4:charine l�U1ds, ufJparatna for evap 

Hied. �7, 4tlS Talllng, pulverizing, from gold washer. 1 Sleds or c8nia.gp� �1:'i  S60 Slel�h·be1l athl.l'lnllf'nts 392 � l!i.! SJ�i::h.tH'!Is,  a.tl�llll1�, to litraps 184 TauIUog , roc!''' ' for �(jl S l i (' ! 'l" bread 346 Tea 8nd 'c�ft'ee _ ha.ndle for 39!J Slicer, brcad tLud meat 106. ] 29, 1S7 Tea leaves, macbine tor rolllng 266 

Water·proof fabrics. manufacture of 378 
Weigher, automatic grain 266 
WeIghtsl hoist ing and lowering 377 
Wphrht "  ifting a.prarfttu� �9:i Welght._l-<ull i1lJ.l U-J-4-UU�tu.: :..:.u:t 
"·I ' I l ·hon·rs lSi. Hid. �4ti �J). :.:t.il, ;�G21 37� 
Well·borinlC apparatus 1;,8, �Ot (2) 
Well·boring device �66, 297 S&d���1 

Saddle, harness 266, 280 
Sa .. dle, rid In" 347 

taf.�:::" �ess 66, 163, m 
�:,Ig;!i>::f 120 
Safe, match 10 
Safe, money 201 
::fte�I���V�Ubber 361 
Sand. machine for pulverizing 186 

t:3t.arce: 2a�ld
er 186 

Sap .plle l!9 
Sash. clock dial 9 
Sash fastening 377 
Sasb supporter M6 
Suh .. , WIndow, raising and lowering 11 
�aU�All'e fl l ler 4.1 
Eaw B, 266 Ha" .ul lug machine m 
Saw Creme. wood 811 t:::g:-m'1."'� machine 202 
Saw·mlll head blocks for 66 
Olaw. 1ICI'01i 83 
Saw·set 265 
Raw.settlng machine 360 
saWlJ1. r'::���

n
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i
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05 
Ssws, clreular. han"lng 316 
Saws. circular, mode of adJusting on 

thmr arbors 27, 136 
Saws, cross-cut, met�od of attaching 

handles to 83 
Saws, mn.chtne far sharpening 217 
Scale, drartlng 121 
Seale, platform 250 
Scraper, gum. adjustable 105 
Seraper, canal 105 
Scraper>, gradmg 313 
Scraper Ice 408 
Mereen, coal 90. 233 

S ereeD, grain 4.1 
Serew-euttlng machine 202 
Screw .. dliver and tweezers 24:9 
Serew drivers. manufacturing 67 

=:.�&1': macblne 74 
Screw threads, die for cuttln!! 314 
�crew8, braBS-brazing to iron pipes 138 
Screws. machInery for making 3\4 (2) 
SerewB, machine for pressing and shap-

Ing266 
Screwo, wood. machine for nicking and 

shavlng 36l 
Scroll sawing machine 105, 347 
Seythes. blank lor 316 
Seed BOwer TJ 
Seeder and cultivator 153 
SeedIng macblne 10. 40. 66. 121, 137 (2), 

1GB, l84, 216, 232, 313, 361, 393 
BoedIng machines, broadcast 42 
�l��m

M
chlne. roller and drag, com-

Separator, gold 311, 409 
Separator. grair, V, 26, 41, 89, 90, m, 'SI, 347, 4O'J 
Separator. grain bopper for 216 
Separator. ore 41 
SewIng machine 10, 331, 363, 37S, 409 
t:t� ':'n".:'e

h
�::,ee,

b
���fJ�'i�:ment to 187 

Siicer, bre�d and \'egetable 411 Teeth, artiflC?lal l37 (2) Hlicer, meat and \'pgetable 4 1  Teeth, plugging' instrument for 170 Sl icer, vegetable 294 Telegraph cable, 170 Sl idp, shoulder I;trap 311 Telegraph wires, composition for inRu" Smoke house 282 latin� 187 ��:g �yk 40, 3i1,  394 :::&'r':;faci����\S if Soap, machine for cutUnll 41 Thlll bolder. meta- lie, 347 
�f�������: ��bi�;�t��:r l�d �ler Thill tug 363 

for 9 ��ll�' :��,;.tr..�t:i�ag�S �188 24 Soda water apparatlls 121 Thrashinll' macbme 27, 106, 153, 2!2, 346, ���: 
89

ater coo!er 169 393, S94 
Sofa bed and crib 216 :g�:SJ�

n
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f��:fn�r:� ��6: the Solar camera 261 skein j 4-
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c
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f
a�5J dnisb �park arrestor 122 (2) in� 121 Spike machine, d:e for 376 

:g:,�f��fl:r"f�'
nes, baM cutter for 21� ���!d�e tb�!:�g��·!1�·!ru�:�a.&:ng for spin� Ticket holder, railroad 163 lIlng 281 Ticket, Identifying 360 Spinning frames, bolster for spindle of Timber, mode of splicing 297 266 Time detecter, Watchma.n's 393 Spinning frames, self-lubricating, spindle Time keeper 378 bolster for 280 Time piece escapement for 169 Spiuning frames, self·oUer spIndle bolster TIme piece. globe 315 for 41 Time reporter 280 SpInning jack 10 Time piece. uUlversnl, 153, 234 Spinning machine ]33 Tire.shrinking macblne 106 

Spinning machine, hand 281 TIre, uJ!settin!c: 394, 408 
�::��:�: �fl��12i6 

thread guide for 40 
���:Ccg,v���w1�::1����

n
&

5
: 3)2 tiplooing top 66 Tobacco, dne cut, preparation of 9 8pinning n18chines, ha.nd, mode of ad· TobRcco. machine for cutting 202, 216, justlng ba.nds on 33i 249, 346 Spirits of turp.>ntine, obtaining 104: Tobacco, machine for drying 122 Spirits of olher distillatl!8, Hppal'atlls for Tobacco, mode of curing 1�8 measuring 91 Tobacco smoke pllritler 232 

�plltoon and loot warmer 281 Tobacco stopper 120 Spools, mode of fastening heads to 330 Tomato soup 314 
�g;;��,2;�eet metal 408 ���fc gtrt� �� Spring 331 Tool. combrehellllive 379 Spring bolt catch 316 Tool for boring holes 9 Spring, bllmper 73 Tool holder. adjustable 152 
�g�l��·;:'����G, 283, 393 ����d�1nJi;p":r'!.¥��0����:a�I���2(3) Sprin,c, gUID elastic couplings 281 Toy a l 4  Spring horse 1M Toy block. mosaic 1M Spring. window 210 Toy, dancing :l3� Sprin�8. ell iptic, machine for straighten. Toy. mode of constructing 121 ing 138 Trace connection 283 
�������: ���,:!n

1
e&? for COiling 3(32 Track layer, automatic 23.1 

Sprue, molders' 40 :g:��-::rni�r f:�li���� 1� 314 Spur·carrier, bwt·drawer, etc. 42 Trap. animal, self-setting 137 Slacker, cbaff a.nd straw 217 Trap, fly 66 Staging for buildings 265 Trap. steam 138. 2Ol, 265, 281 Stake·holder for railroad cars 58 Treadle for operating machinery M Stamp cflnceler 40 Treadle motion 28t Stamp, hond 68 Tree protector 122, 194 
�::�Ea.h���hi�� Fo�i�i��hli�g 298 Rte;.�I�:��p�:ar�ero: ��ll�g 106 
�::::;'d��io'::'����l

of Inking 9U TrIp hammer. l20, 121 
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c camera 
Truck for transportmg casks 26 Stl\ve. bung, for barrc>Js 10 fruck, railroad eard, mode of regulating Stare·cutt ng mal'bille 3;9 1 22 Slave machine 1114 . 169 Tronk stay 249 Staves, marhine fnr cutting 106 Trunks, roller cleat fo� 249 

��::: �:�:�:����a�r gage for 67 , ���'2��gr.
r
3�

r 409 Steam heating ap�.'aratll8, coils for 1M 1 Trus",es. ratJroad car, mode of con Steam-heating » .... d. fire·extinguishing ap· structlng ti6 paratus 1� Tub for WWilling and otber purposes 104 

Well!1, artesian, borer for � 
wel�9s artesian, exploding torpedoes in 
Wells, at1e�dan, boring ma.cbine for 378 
WeUs, a.rtesian, bortng tools for 360 
Wells, grapnel lor 377 
Wells, machine for boring 266 
Wells, oil, drlll for bormg 378 
Wel;8, 011 . mode of treating t.o remove 

parlLlllne m 
wells

\ 
oil and other. drll\ for 379 

Wbee barrow 26, 394 
Wheel, car 100 
�1��:: �:�� 154, 409 
Wheel, Oy n6 
Wheel, friction, and oll chamber 216 
Wheel, railroad car, manufacture of 347 
Wheel, water 41, 57. I;s7, 139 
Wheel, wind 10, 2.<3 
Wheels, car, mode for lubrtcatlll&,.409 
Wheels, mode for making 408 
Whitlletree irons 362, 4()3 
Whip soclret 185, 281 
Whistle, steam 216 
White lead. manufacture of 409 
;:�

l
� !'i�:' oa(&.s:��us f�6 making 24 

Wick, mode of render'ng incombustible 
249 

�l��I�:rd[ i�, 201, 2IiO 
WincIJas8 and caostan screw 249 
Window blind 3M 
Window blinlis, locking and stoPving 378 Window double 361 
Window shade 346 
Window shade adjusted 90 
Window sash, metallic 122 
Window sash, r tainer for 1M Window sash fupporter 41, 153, 216 Window Fash suspender 4:! Wire, beaded, machine for making 218 
;��::

c
����fn�����o�;llng �77 (2) 

Wire, skirt, manufacture of 186 
W!res lor telegraphs 371 
wlr

ril
tn the coil, machIne for pointing 

WOu(l -bending machine 153. 169 
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o
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Wool, Hpparatlls for Oiling 377 
Wool in carding machines, machinery for 

olUng \115. :ltl 
Wool, lubricants for 169 
Wool. Inachln� for oilin!l 297 
Wool, machine for washina:c 122 
Wool, nwthorl of oiling U9, 101 (2) 
Wrench H, 234 
WI'i3ti1

ers, rollers f(Jr, de\"IQe for covering 
Wringing machine ro 

y 
Yarn, machine for printing 202 

Z 
Zinc. manufacture of 107 

Reissues. 

!�:la�m:!fJ�'�P8ratu8 for l oring II 
Axles boxes, ratlroad car 11 
Barrel machmery 315 (2) 
Barrel. , coating 107 

Rarrels, preparing, for petroleum 43 
Bed bottom, foldliig 299 
Boiler, steam 410 
Bolt :!Sf 
Ng:,� c:�����':r �� 2M Brake, railroad car lOT Brewing 218  
8ridgE", truss 170 
Can. fruit %34 
g:�

n
r�7lr��fg

t, manufacture of 170 

g�?:jdi�bci�
i
�� 123 

car�l
d
�) cases, machme for making 

Ca.I'f���d���!)
lt7

s, metallic, machine for 
gg�����l�39 machine for making 831 

21�a;�j.,
S
�!��i��

c
f��ulling 139 Coat and hat hook 410 Cock 396 

Co lac and culls 396 (4) Collar. paper 1%3 Collar, shirt 250 (2) Collars. apparatus for forming 11 (2) 
gg:!e�s;;�o�f matter 170 (3) 
Vul:'ivator 410 
Curry comb 91 

g�;tw�;,�
r
�;d��c.:�o!I�i1�iW9 Eye colors, manufacture ot' 347 

�::';;�\�f�I�;9ff ngine, steam 1.55 Englirej�team, arrangement of valveg 
Eng��f;e:tgf�7 

means for operating the 
�pes, machine for cut.ting l� I' lre-arm, breech·lOading 331 Fire-arm, magazine 315, 863 Flre·arm, revolvlDg 11, 261, 2>3 (3) Fo1LS

concentrated, mode of preparing 
Fork. hay·elevatlng 283 
Frame, roving 331 
����:cEf��

e
ir'i�an�

7
0re8 395 Furnaces, cupola Z1 Gas cock 267 

g�:trib¥�d�����t��s;!cl� 1� Gums and palate, llrtiftc1al 28 218 Harvester 11, 17l, 3{1, 363 (1U) , 1I&l�sters, raking attacbmenf '.0 165, 
Heater for pmoking irons 1 07 
ll�1fi��a��

k
���u�:g

n���:I::� 
Hydrant 395 
t':.":;�nt of muolc, keyed 123 

Lantern 58 
Lathe, turning 410 Leather spJitUng machine, 331 
t:��I���iJ�fait�rl(�� Lig�ih:�.ftertng artifiCial, the same as 
Loom :103 
Machine, hOisting 410 Macbine for peelmg willows 410 ���l!"g::; � dextrine, sugar, etc. 410 
Mil'��'kl!':': I �ooklng glasses, method of 
MO·�:�{��t��n� ��8ia.rubbcr rolls to 
�fortising machine i4 Oils 

t�:: &,ses, condenSing and fiepara-

Pap��'L��I� 
��fPl" hnnrdn, lUd.cl1:lle lor 

�t��: t����c::,����e for making 171 
Planter, corn 2S3 l)ress, hay and cotton 331 Pump 107 ' 

Raii��
a�iies, wood, metl:od of preSf!rv 

Railroad ralls 170 Rake, horse h.ay 1iO (3), 234 (:i), 3j9 Ram, naval, tor destroying vessels 1[5 
���v��c�a:t�, &c., construction of 2)S 
Sewmg machine 267, 347 she�hmetaJ ware, c&stiIlg' bottom � 011 
Ship knee 363 
Skirt, hoop 189 Slamp, canceling 189 Stove, base-burning 170, 379 Stones, improvement in 395 Street�wa8ber 395 SyrInge, enema 299 'ruble, fo�dtng 91 Tackle block 267 Tackle block •• attachment for 74 Tan bark, &e., apparatus for leeching 42 4������nr:gg��� �Jr Cc�i��� 2Sl ��1�; 

���Jgr lead pencil 267 ' 
Wheel, car 58 
Wt'r��llel!':.":���T3�addlrr U 
Wringing machine 28.1 

ExtenSion!!. 
Carpet, two nnd three ply fiS 
car;,r����Oo'}%u��!'io �sreventtnJ' e:t .. 
Cotlin 364 
Desk, school 363 
Doo�'c.

cOO'Npound metallic, for raultl. 
Fti'

�r�7 
trigger· operating revolving 

Fixtures, window curtain 363 Frame, revolVing, for drying fruit 364 Governor, steam'engine 218 263 i��:ktY:�' manufacture of363 (2) 
�!�;;:'���:�;Ufrrng Irregula forms 171 
Scre

a'rid
b!:�rUg �r8;1:�e for arranging 

seWlnFt machine Ij') 
�r��� ��tm��I:l\\�Cl�ri��or for 171 
Vat for t.a n ll i n� hitles {j,,) Ventilat ing l� 1 

Designs. 
:�1L�f)�k �;;;il �[a��l.l ll �,;'l Boiler l : u  :�70 
Burial ca,"C 139 
Bust of .\ ! Jralialll  Lincoln 3!)5 8r�g:����\�rlS 74, � ; J . 21i7 (0) 3j9 
Clock front :tGi (2) �,11 Collin 347 (3) 
�otlin bandle 331, 347, 3�5 
���rfa���

t
�i��W��:re��\,().2(,lf, 

Group of figures 331 Lemon pre.s 379 
Lock. door :m 
Mateh box I I  
Oll-clott.. floor 331 Plano·stool 331 
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